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THE NEW YORK TIMRS,

In washingtost =,

Some Republicans Accused of
Helping.,to Finance Lon.
AA FM

•

TherefOre to buird-up Senator Long into
a close third-runner for 1986.
The analogy reveals, upon close 4nspection, seams, gaps and a few large
/ holes, and that is why the Republican
strategists are far from unanimous in
agreeing that their money and secret
support should be given to Senator
Long at this time. First, the President
has a personality and ability which
could not be matched in the Kansas sit,
uation in 1932. Second, there is no Republican in sight who, by 1936, could
reveal the strength which Governor
Landon took to the Kansas campaign
four years ago.
Third, Postmaster
General Farley has built up a powerful national organization, fortified by
such government bounty as the country
has never known before. And fourth,
though the hour is late, the Republican
party has no platform save Mr. Hoover's generalities of last Saturday, and
its representatives in Congress have
voted in large blocs for New Deal legislation.
There is another possibility for a
kick-back in the ingenious if not edifying proposal, and this is to be found in
the fundamental differences between
Senator Long and Dr. Brinkley. Perhaps when the Senator is forced to n.
specify in clear and practical terms how St
he will unscramble the Ford plant to
distribute its wealth, but retain the continuity and intelligence of its dominant
management, his scheme will lose the
attraction it now appears to have for
many American citizens. But his proposals are far more appealing than the
goat-gland specialist's were. And in
personal force, ability, resourcefulness
and daring he is twenty times the peer
of any of the demagogues who have
piled up votes in this country since the
Populists and Free Silverites captured
a
the rural American imagination.

By ARTHUR KROCK,
.— any
WASHINGTON, March
Democrats accept the story that wealthy
Republicans have been contributing to
help form Huey P. Long's "Share-theWealth" clubt, throughout the country,
in the belief that the stronger the Louisiana Senator in 1936, the weaker the
Democratic President and presumptive
party candidate for re-election.
Certainly the clubs are growing in
number, and while he has had rebuffs
from Legislatures, the Senator is turning them away at his meetings. Recently in the cradle of liberty—otherwise known as Philadelphia—thousands
cheered him and thousands more fought
vainly for admittance to the hall where
the Senator spoke on redistribution of
wealth.
Those Republicans who believe it is
good party strategy to help Huey, reason on what may be called the "Kansas
analogy." It is not a high-minded argument, and risks go with it. But when
politics is the game, and office the
prize, high-mindedness has before been
known to go out Al Smith's well-known
window.
The Kansas analogy derives from the
contest for Governor of that State in
1932, when Mr. Roosevelt carried it by
75,000. In that same election Alfred
Landon, a Republican, slipped through
Democratic
by 5,000 votes, defeating the
incumbent, Governor Woodring. The
Such a Man Might Be Elected.
explanation is that Dr. J. R. Brinkley,
indethe goat-gland specialist, was an
Such a man it would, for two reasons,
pendent candidate, and his strength
be dangerous for Republicans to build
up
wound
(He
obvious.
was great and
up. He might possibly be elected Presi33,000
with nearly 245,000 votes, only
dent, and then what lamentations would
behind Mr. Landon.)
come from Republican centres of wealth
Republican strategy was based on Dr.
and conservatism, what reprisals be in
Brinkley's threat of election, and what
store for the "only party fit to govern"!
was
is called the psychology of fear
If the election returns revealed the sucstrays,
cleverly employed. Republican
cess of the strategy, the Republican
rebellious against Hoover policies, were
party might easily be destroyed forever
ticket
urged to support their own State
between the embattled hosts of the new
Brinkley.
Dr.
of
election
to prevent the
proletarian dictator and the indignant
candidacies
rural and urban middle class which
It was argued that radical
invariably attract ratbre Democrats than could trace the result to this strategy.
Republicans, even in Kansas (mirabile
But the other, and much more probdictu!), and that Republicans casting able, reason why the scheme is dangermatheous is that such tactics would be selffor Governor Woodring would
goatmatically insure the success of the
exposing, would play into the hand of
the
the President and the Democrats, and
glander. The argument produced
margin.
Landon
would bring such a rush of conservaslight but satisfactory
tives and middle-roaders to Mr. RooseBased on Prophecy for 1936.
velt as to leave the Republicans a bad
this third, with the
In Republican discussion here
trap-door of history
trans- waiting to
receive them along with the
history has been produced and
for
Federalists and the Know-Nothings.
muted into a situation prophecy
Woodring,
Satan is tempting some Republicans,
1930, withothe President as
great up-, Buttering over their
Huey Long as Dr. Brinkley, a
dismal political
Presidential progects, which are
known as the Republican
complicated by the,
as
States
lack of attractive Presidential timbrif
candidate, and the United
premise But wiser counsel
Kansas, the thesis requiring the
would seem to be that
country are in instead they take an
that Republicans in the
honorable licking
in
were
they
in 1936, and gird themselves for 1940.
a natural majority as
e
th
accept
Kansas in 1932. Those who
agreement r
scenario proceed easily to
for them
politics
party
that it is good
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ssion's Action Means No Racing in South Bostor
Nidge and Methuen ----Looks Now as if Wonderland
rk in Revere Will Be Only Dog Plant Near Boston

satyr-

Promote's oi dog racing in Ca in-

bridge and South Boston, who poolcd
their interests and decided to apply
for a new license in Revere, yesterday won informal approval of the
State Racing Commission and a formal vote of the Revere City Council
for transfer of their activities to old
Wonderland Park.
Although the Revere City Council
voted in favor of the dog track in
their city on Monday night, and then
laid the matter over for further consideration next Monday, a second surprise was sprung last night when the
City Council of Revere gave its final
approval to the plan by a vote of
7 to 2, and sent the matter to Mayor
John F. O'Brien for his approval,
Last night'. action
city government Mae oy the 'vere
at the very moment that the Protest

•

City Council slurs Granting of
license----MOter Now Up
to May r O'Brien
State Board 1ves Permission
for Dogs to un at Dighton
an West Springfield

ant Ministers'
Association and other
that city were prepariorganizations In
ng
to have one
of their members
appear
uled hearing next Mondayat the sched. The Rev.
H. Ambrose Jenkins.
secretary of the
Protestant Ministers
Sprung as Surprise
Associa
tion, had
sent out notices to its
members for a
The meeting of the City Council orI-meeting in protest against
the race Revere last
track in that city.
night was Called for di.-, ram man carke af once moved reof the budget, and the racing, consideration, but that motion was deAlthough the State Racing
Commis- proble
President Cooledge
sion announced last
night that It will 1Counc m was sprung as a surprise by feated, 7 to 2, with
hold a public hearing
ilman William II. Gallagher, who end Councilman Parker voting in favor
on the Revere apreconsi
contended that
deration.
plication, those who wish
was a regular meet- of
to protest Ing and moved it
against it are fearful
that the Council take up
that the public the
Mayor Non-Committal
unfinished business of the night
hearing will be a mere
formality and , before. Althou
that the State board
gh the racing matter
is already pracMayor O'Brien declined to say whethhad been laid on the table at
tically oommitted
to the proposal. night's
Monda e or not he will affix his signature
meetin
Chairman Charles Ir.
g for further action nextyr
approval to the order passed by the
Connor
s of the
State commission
, It was Immediately called up of.,
announced after a , Monday
by Councilman Gallagher. President CotAmscili
oonference with the
consider it," said the Mayor
Cambridge and Athel E. Cooledge of the Council
South Boston groups
ruled
have
plan for abandonmentyesterday that the that the Gallagher motion was In order. last night, "I think I will have to
advice on this matter."
of their separate After conside
locations in those
ration, a vote was taken, 1 a lot of
City
Revere
commun
rules
of
the
ities
the
Under
and
the ;and President Cooledge and Councilman
joint application
,
majority, are
for Revere had been
agreed upon, with
Allen Parker voted against approving , Council only five votes, a
the Revere applicary to pass the order over a veto
tion due to be
t he permit at Wonderland, Park, the ., necessa
Sled (May.
other seven Councilmen voting in favor. of the Mayer,.If.he decides to veto it.
—
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Opponents or dog racing in rteverre
however, will have an opportunity ft
present their protests at the public
hearing which Chairman Connors oi
the State Racing Commission said he
will call before hie board at an earl)
date.

Methuen Withdraws

of the 200 days authorized under the
law for a fourth track. He said it has
been agreed that operation for less than
25 days is not profitable.
When Governor Carjae was informed
last night of the action of the State
racing board in allowing tracks at
Dighton and West Springfield to stand,
with the ono likely to be granted to

Revere, he said he believed it would
most satisfactory solution of the
whole racing problem,

)e a

Wants Horse Track
"Revere ts really* an e.musement city,"
said the Governor, "With its beach and
its reservation;
I thinks this is
pretty good soluion of the whole problem."
The Governor is still of the belief that
there should be a horse racing track in
the State and he will confer with the
racing board today in an effort to speed
up action on the horse situation. He
said he believed the license, should be
r issued as soon as possible in order that
construction might be completed in time
for ;acing in May: He expressed his
belief that first-class racing in the State
would be profitable, although he interjected that he still believed the public
is so gambling minded that it might he
a good thing to have a lottery in the
State.

rrotesters ussusayvu
Other church and civic organizations
and individual citizens had also Planned
to offer protests against the granting
of the permit for the race track. Last
night these protestors learned with
chagrin and dismay that the City Counell had forestalled a concerted protest
by rushing passage of the permit last
night.
So quickly was the measure jammed
through that the handful of spectators
attending the meeting were hardly
aware of the significance of what was
taking place until it was all over. First
intimation of what was taking place
came from the vehement protests of
!Councillor Parker against consideration
of the matter which had been tabled
for a week.
President Cooledge, however, ruled
that the race track permit, although
tabled for a week Monday night, could
be taken from the table and acted
upon last night. Parlimentarians, later, last night, contended that the tweed,
dent of the council was wrong In his
ruling. If he was in error, however,
it was stated, that it Is a technicality
which in no way alters the action taken by the City Council in voting for
the granting of the permit.
Councillor Parker was obviously indignant at the precipitate action taken
by his fellow members of the council,

While the action of the Cambridge
and South Boston dog racing groups
In pooling their Interests furnished the
most striking development yesterday
Chairman Connors announced also that
the Essex County Greyhound Anoda.
tion, licensed to conduct dog racing in
Methuen, made known the withdrawal
of their application yesterday. Accorcit
ing to Chairman Connors, no reason
was given for this withdrawal, but lp.
asmuch as some of those Interested In
the Cambridge license were known also
to be interested in the Methuen propo.
sition, It is understood that they all
entitled to Hearing
decided to caet their lot with the Revere track.
"I am indignant at the manner In
The licenses previously issued by the
which this important matter was rushed
State Commission for dog racing In
through," he declared after the meetDighton and West Springfield were aling. "In all fairness, it seemed to me
lowed to stand by vote of the board
that on the question of granting a perYesterday.
mit of this kind, which may vitally efThe licensees for the five tracks prefect the entire city, the Council might
viously issued had been called in tot Revere Council Grants Permit for
have waited. I felt, and I feel now,
the first time last Friday to give
that the people of the city of Revere
reasons why their licenses should not
Dog Racing Track When Different
were entitled to express their opinion
be suspended or revoked because of •
on
this matter, but they were not given
Organizations Against Action Were
their failure to comply with stipulationsthe opportunity to do so."
in the licenses that they should file
Leaders in the protest movement deAwaiting Public tlearing
detailed plans of tracks, buildings and
clared that they will now seek to have
other racing equipment on or before. The action of the Revere City CounMayor Jomes O'Brien veto the permit
March 15. None of the licensees had cil last night in rushing through a perpassed by the city council.
In this
filed such plans, but the State Com- mit for the establishment of a dog raccase, however, it was pointed out that
mission yesterday gave all of them a ing plant, with only two members disonly five votes, or a bare majority of
clean bill of health on that score in a senting, was taken as clergymen, orthe council membership, Is nceded to
letter sent to each licensee as follower ganizations and representative citizens
override a veto.
of Revere were formulating plans to
If the measure is vetoed, however, it
Lenient to Licensees•
protest such action.
will mean that the matter must go back
News of the action of the City Coun"On the order of the State Racing
to the city council for further action.
Commission under date of March le, cil in granting the permit, despite the
In this event It is expected that persons
1935, directing you to appear before it spirited opposition of Councillor Allen
opposed to the measure would be out in
Parker,
who
made
repeated
demands
on March 22 to show cause for your
force and possibly by pressure of pubnon-compliance to file with it detailed that no action be taken until a public
lic opinion cause some of the councillors
plans, have considered the evidence hearing was held, spread through the
to change their vote.
city
quickly,
and
excited
widespread
inPresented by you at such hearing and
May Resort to Courts
dignation.
find that you have acted in good faith
in relation to such subject matter unReports were current last night, also,
Few
Present
(ier consideration, and also find no
that court action may be resorted to in
Only a handful of spectators were
valid reason to suspend or revoke the
an effort to block the establishment of
present
in the City Council chamber
license to hold dog racing meetings
a dog track in Revere. No verification
heretofore granted to you by this corn. when the council, convened as it was
of this report could be obtained, howcommonly supposed, to consider budget
mission."
ever.
The commission's official announce- matters, voted to take up the matter
Mayor O'Brien, informed that the
ment of the withdrawal of the three of the race track, passed it, and then
council has voted to grant the permit,
applications for dog racing in Cam- defeated by a vote of 7 to 2 a motion
declined to say whether or not he would
bridge, South Boston and Methuen, by Councillor Parker for reconsideraveto the measure. At first he said he
tion. In his motion for reconsideration
reads as follows:
had "made up my mind on the matter,"
"The commission was informed by of the matter and the holding of it pubbut almost in the next breath he decounsel for the Old Harbor Kennel lic hearing, Mr. Parker was supported
clared:
club, Inc., of South Boston, Bay State by Athel M. Cooledge, president of the
"I think I'll have to have a lot of
Greyhound Association, Inc., of Cam- council.
advice before deciding on this."
Only
bridge and Essex County Greyhound
yesterday, the Rev. E. Ambrose
Former Mayor Alfred S. Hail, who
!Association, Inc., of Methuen that for. Jenkins, pastor of the First Congregaover a 30-year period held many public
mal application for withdrawal, voted tional Church, and secretary of the
offices, including that of State Senator
by the directors of these corporation!, Revere Ministers' Association, sent out
and Representative from Revere, voiced
of licenses heretofore granted to thole notices of a meeting to be held next
to hold dog racing meetings at the Friday night.
At that time it was
places designated will be filed with the planned to select one of the members f
a ethoepinCloonunoicila:
to represent the organization, at the tht:
commission tomorrow."
aivoWetedlY.to"grleaanrtned
City Council meeting next Monday the-permit.
"It
seenis to me
To Ask extension
night when it supposed that the measthat the
are
peoPletrhe
In .opposing this
Chairman Connors said also that It le ure, tabled for a week at last Mon- mustinterested
vitirinit
now see whit
they can do with
his understanding that the Cambridge day night's meeting, would again mite the
Mayor
up
for action.
antithat
and South Boston consolidated group,
fails
then
their
exert
to have the
in their Revere application, will ask It was also reliably reported that the make influence
dog racing in
Legislature
this State
authority to operate dog racing for! directors of the Revere Chamber of
illegal."
more than the 80 days called for in, Commerce, were to be called together
their original applications. He said thati for the purpose of discussing the quesif the Revere application asks for more:tion of the dog racing track in Revere
than 100 days' operation, it will mean;and the advisability of entering formal
that there will probably be only the;protest against the granting of the
three dog tracks operating in the State, permit.
las the total number of days for the
ithree tracks would leave less than 20,

'URPRISE MOVE

NEW TRACK
ASKS FOR
LICENSE

Press Clipping Service
2 Park Square
MASS.
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”d.citea into 'the carriage,
baby out. The truck was hurling the !
operated by
Charles H. Foster of 83 Exeter
street,
Wolin ston.

Application Filed for
Horse Meet at
Framingham

7:61:11331:S

uossip oJ
the.

The Massachusetts Racing Association, Inc., late yesterday afternoon
filed an application with the Racing
Commission for a license to conduct
horse racing in this State on a site
located at Framingham.
The news and plans of this proposed track were first made known
on March 13 when they were seJ
ported to have come from the office
of Attorney John P. Feeney, Governor Curley's personal lawyer, a fact

.111111,1ittilr:y,lt

•

"LOSES" AND "WINS"
Registrar of Motor VehiclesLICENSE.
Frank A.
Goodwin emerging from
T
urley's office stepped into
e
evator
the Governor invariably
avoids
. It's
an eccentric eTevator.
After.a mulish two-Inch jolt
the
downbound elevator came to
a capricious
stop and wouldn't budge
no matter what
Operator Charles Brown
did about It.
"Guess," laughed the registr
ar, "I'll
have to revoke your license
."
The thing was stuck.
Miss Sheila O'Donovan gllo
ssa primped
her flaxen locks and
took it calmly.
The only other passenger
was the cluck
writing these lines and
home and mother. If he thought of
the elevator
should suddenly plunge
down the pit!
Operator Brown, coolest
the machine would go up of all, found
hut
Clear up into what seeme hot down.
State House dome he droved like the
it. There
he got out, climbed a wall
ladder leading over the top of the
elevat
and made some adjustments. or shaft
brought his passengers safely Then he
down.
"Just the oil, a bit
congealed," he
explained.
"O. K.," laughed the
reglitrar, "you
know your machinery—you
can keep
ycur license!"
• •••
NOW THAT WE THINK
OF IT:.
Mrs. Ruby Foo, born in
Canton
has Chinese food recipes sought, China,
by hotels and restaurants all over
the conti-•
nent, but serves Americanese
griddle
cakes, cereals, beefsteaks to
herself and
her guests in her own BOston
home
because "my residence cook
be a Southern mammy." . happens to
. . When
Governor Curley signs a newly
passed
bill with the traditional
goosequill he
inks the point of the
quill from the
flow of his modernistic
fountain pen.
. The 5000-year-old beautifully
and designed bed of an Egypti carved
an queen
in the Boston Museum of
Fine Arts Is
so far from being old-fa
shioned the
almost identical thing is being
sold now
as "modernistic furniture."
. . Showing where the "moderns"
ideas. . . . The most impres get their
sive "family scene" we ever saw
was that of
the late Charles William
Eliot surrounded by his immediate
kith and kin,
of whom the just retired
Dr. Samuel
A. Eliot always held second
place td
Harvard's grand old man.
As Boston's Pat u 35gm, nesh
man,
points out, half the heroic and
amaziag
'eats of .yalor

TITITIrti the next morning strongly

denied by Mr. Feeney.
$1,250,000 AVAILABLE
In filing the application for a track
just before closing time yesterday the
Massachusetts Racing Association, Inc.,
named as its sponsors Paul .T. Bertelsen of 274 Beacon street, Boston; Grover
C. Richards of 140 Main street, Attleboro, and James H. Vahey of 2f1G Dean
road, Brookline.
The application was accompanied by
the necessary certified cheek of $6000
to show good faith. On speaking of
its finances the application stated that
the corporation had but recently been
organized and that the exact financial
condltioit chuld not be exactly set at
this time. It did, however, say that
funds amounting to $1,250,000 would be
available.

279 Acres of Land
The site on which the Massachusetts
Racing Association, Inc., wishes to build
comprises 279 mitres of level land with a
slight easterly slope, and is in part a
parcel of the Frank L. Dorr estate, all
et which is located in the town of
Framingham. It is easily reached by
the Boston and Albany railroad and
from the Worcester turnpike.
One hundred acres of parking space
Is said to be available at this proposed
track, making it possible to parietat
least 36,000 automobiles. It is Prepp
ie
to make the plant thoroughly up tor
date with a mammoth gran4sts.nd and
clubhouse of latest and approved construction.
Stables will be built, 'provided the
license is granted, to accommodate 2000
horses. It Is also planned to have a
half-mile track within the Mile and an
•eighth circuit and to, build a course for
the jumpera.
In its application for a license the
massachusette Racing Association, Inc.,
asks for clat!s on which to conduct Its
meet as follows: First meeting from
June 15 to ,Jul' 31, second meeting from
Oct. 1
•I

The Observant
Citizen
Only one month more of Standard
time in Massachusetts, for this spring!
One month from tomorrow Daylight
Saving will return and the sun will not
set until 7:'39, Boston time.
Congratulations today„ on his 91st
birthday anniversary, to Major General Adolphus W. Greely, distinguished
son of Massachusetts.
4* 4.
Major General Greely is most widely
known because of his exploits as an
Arctic explorer, but he has many other
claims to fame.
For one thing, he was the first man
who enlisted as a private in the Civil
war who won promotion to the rank
of brigadier general, by .gallantry and
efficiency.
Promotion to major general came
later, in 1906.
Congress, on March 18; this year, authorized the President to'.confer on him
the highest decoration within the gift
of this nation, the Medal of Honor,
which is popularly known as the Congressional Medal.
,
This is in the form' of a five-pointed
star, hanging from .a bar bearing the
word "Valor," above which is an eagle
and a blue ribbon with 13 stars.
In the centre of ',the medal Is the
head of Minerva, the goddess of war.
Since the death of Associate Justice
Oliver Wendell Holmes, Major General
Greely becomes the third oldest New
Englander in the list of "Famous Old
People,' printed in the World Almanac.
Heading that list is the Rev. Augustus
Field Beard, D. D., oldest living graduate of Yale, 101 years old, who is a
resident of Norwalk, Conn.
Second among the oldest New Englanders in that list is Henry Munroe
Rogers, of Boston, lawyer, 96 years old,
oldest living graduate of Harvard.
Major-General Greely's middle name
is Washington.
Governor Curley's middle name is
••••1100.
Michael.
Mayor Mansfield's middle name is
William.
The L. in Lieutenant-Governor Joseph
I.. Burley's name stands for Leo.
The I. In Senator David I. Walsh's
name stands for Ignatius.
Senator Marcus A. Coolidge's middle
name is Alien.
Former Governor Joseph B. Ely's
middle name is Buell.
Registrar Frank A. Goodwin's middle
initial stands for Augustus.
The middle initial of the name of
President James B. Conant of Harvard
stands for Bryant.
The name of Leverett Saltonstall,
Speaker of the Massachusetts House of
Representatives has no middle initial,
so far as I know.
+
+
Apropos of Speaker Leverett Saltonstall, who now holds the most conspicuous elective position of any Republican officeholder in the Commonwealth:
There is more colonial history associated with his two names than with
those of any other public man in Massachusetts, so far as memory now
serves me.
I am reminded of this fact by noticing that today is the 269th anniversary
of the birth of the famous Gurdon
Saltonstall, who held office as Governor
of Connecticut for a longer time than
any other man.
And the Leverett family furnished a
governor of the Massachusetts Bay
Colony. away hack, from 1672 to 1679,
While the lei tees grandson was a judge
and a president of Harvard.
f
It seems to me the song I hear most
frequently via, the radio nowadays Is
"The Isle of Capri."
-bat, I woner,. has become of the

HERALD
Boston, Mass.
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•

"I made a false etatement to protect
Captain Beaupre, who had been a
friend of Mr. Cameron for many years,"
the widow stated yesterday at the
hearing.
Recalling the resignation of Captain
Beaupre, General Nee'ham told the
committee that the former police head
used $1550 in State funds to provide refreshments. to entertain an assembly of
police chiefs and selectmen at Framingham, and that he resigned on advice
of expert counsel when confronted with
this charge. Cpunsel at that time consisted by John F. Feeney and Timothy
I
'
, Callahan.
Bitter Attack by tioodwill
Charges of "fixing" drunken driving
as well as reckless driving zases were
hurled at the former police head )t--terday by Registrar Goodwin, who
charged that Beaupre "spent most of
his time lobbying" while head of the
State police.
Goodwin charged that Foote and
Beaupre were a "fixing" outfit. They
were fixing drunken driving cases and
reckless driving cases. If you reinstate him you will open up a precedent which will come back to plague
you.
"From a standpoint of safety on the
highway the reinstatement of Beaupre
would he terrible," stated Registrar
Goodwin. "lie is typical of the fixing
which is the greatest curse in Massachusetts."
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WBZ Bars Grant, Fearing Libel Suits;
Curley and Secretary Move to WNAC
The refusal of radio station WBZ to
extend the use of its facilities In the
future to Richard D. Grant, secretary
to Gov. Curley, has resulted in a transfer to station WNAC of the regular
weekly broadcasts from the Governor's

once.
J. A. Holman, manager of the local
WBZ station, recently notified Gov.
Curley that his station would be pleased
to continue its present arrangement
of giving the Governor 15 minutes of
free time each Tuesday night at 6:15
o'clock, but that Grant no longer would

be permitted to substitute for Mr. Curley lest the radio corporation be subjected to suits for slander.
Holman said the station had been
flooded with protests against the character .of several of Grant's addresses in
subjected to
which individuals were
abuse and vilification without being

given adequate opportunity to defend,
themselves against the attacks.
The Governor reported this incident
to WNAC and this station immediately
offered him 15 minutes of free time
each Thursday night beOnning at 6:45
o'clock for a series of broadcasts to
start next week. Station WNAC has
agreed to extent Its broadcasting facilities to both the Governor and Grant.
• The decision to bar Grant from WBZ
was reached recently after Representative Philip G. Bowker of Brookline,
said he had been threatened by Grant
with a denunciation over the radio unless he would withdraw his order seeking publication as a public document
of the testimony presented last week
to the House rules committee on the
order for an investigation of land takings connected with construction of the
East Boston tunnel and the purchase
of bOnds by the city of Boston under
Mr. Curley's recent administration as
mayor.

CURLEY VETOES
TWO MEASURES

1936
Revere Health Bill and
Somerville School BanR

WBZ PUTS BAN
ON DICK GRANT
Fears Trouble From Tanis
by Curley Aide

•

Radio Station WBZ has declined to
permit Richard D. Grant, secretary to
the Governor, to continue his weekly
broadcastS over that station, and
Grant, together with Governor Curley,
are now to use the facilities of Station
WNAC, It was revealed yesterday.
Station WBZ, In making the decision,
gave the Governor notice that it would
be pleased to have him continue his 15minute free time broadcast each Tuesday night at 6:11, but that his secretary would not be permitted to substitute for him.
It was declared Station WBZ had
Salt It would be held liable for any attacks on Individuals over the air.

Governor

Curley

late

yesterday

vetoed the bill which sought to authorlas 'Somerville to appropriate $14,000
for Its school savings bank. Earlier In
the day he vetoed another bill which
would have Increased the Revere Board
of Btalth from three to five members.
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n etTairltort)*1
por
. Atlantic coast have been niftt,
cheerful.

GOVERNOR CURLEY
VETOES FIRST BILL
BOSTON, March 26 1,,1')---Gover+
vetoed hi
rirst bill today when he decline
to approve a measure which sough
to increase the Revere Board o
Health from three to live members.
tyle 'said the bill would have in'creased expense and brought no
benefits to the Rublic.
nor James M. Curley

a explained that most communities
.ve but three members on their health
hoards and that the proposed law would
make for added expense, unnecessary
nerviaion and no increased benefits
for.,.,the public.
Thal.„omervIlle sought to provide the.
schoolOalth funds which had been deposited in a closed bank. The Governor protested that if he had approved
the bill, similar measures would be demanded all over the State.
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SUNDAY HOCKEY BILL
SIGNED BY GOV. CURLEY
curity yesterday Flgtild the
leill'hi't authorizes the play ing of indoor hockey on Sundays In Massachusetts. The law came through late for
anx big professional games this year,
but It a/hil permit Sunday games from
1:30 o'clock in the afternoon until 11
9,telook at night, beginning next fall.
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tend to make as much at posstoie 01
the activities of Leo Schwartz, who
was counsel to Hultman while he was
police commissioner, is furnished in certain of the specifications in which his
---=----- "legal assistant, one Schwartz," is
charged with having drawn bills in
equity against speakeasies, narcotic
dens and gambling houses and that
such bills were filed but not prosecuted
in some cases and in other cases they
were not filed at all.
1 Specification 14 definitely charges that
Hultman as police commissioner daleated his judgment and responsibility
Tor proper administration of his office
o Schwartz.
' Failure to prosecute the Cosmos Club
and the Sportsmen's Club at 93 Broadway is charged in Specification 15, and
Hultman is accused of closing his eyes
when he allowed the club to continue
operation after he had been informed of
revocation of the charter by the Secretary of State.

NO COMMEND
ON CHARGES
BY HULTMAN
Ready, However, for
Council, Declares
Attorney
With a declaration that he does
intend to try his case in the public prints, but is prepared to present
it to the Governor and Council next
Wednesday, Clarence A. Barnes,
counsel for Eugene C. Hultman, last
night declined to comment in any
way on the 20 specifications, or
charges, upon which Governor Curley seeks the removal of lltir."TrtflMan
'are'hairman of the Metropolitan District Commission.
not

HULTMAN SILENT
Commissioner Hultman also declined
to discuss the charges in any way.
The specifications, which tend to set
forth that Mr. Hultman is an unfit person to hold public office, allege that
while he was polio* commissioner of
Boston Mr. Hultman took from the
storeroom at headquarters on about 15
different occasions a total of approximately 70 quarts of liquor and einempagne and had them transferred to his
own home for his personal use.
The obargea also set forth that he
used various members of the Boston police force to do work on his summer
home at Duxburry.
Incbided in the charges, also, is an
allegation that quantities of fertilizes
belonging to the city of Boston were
transferred to the Duxbury home of Mr.
Hultman, that it was transported in
city automobiles, driven by chauffeurs
in the employ of the city.
Use of a city automobile in his own
private service, according to the specifications, resulted in the machine being
Involved in an accident, for which the
city had to pay the cost of repairs.

Charges Involve Schwartz
Proof that Attorneys John P. Feeney
and Francis R. Mullin, who will act as
special representatives of the Governor
in the conduct a the proceedings, in-

Charge Low Bidders Lost
Charges that contracts for purchase
of supplies and automobiles were given
to persons who were not low bidders,
that he issued orders to put special
officers in uniform, although it was
alleged that Hultman knew that speCIA 1 officers and inspectors operate in
plain clothes in order to enable them
the better to apprehend criminals; and
that complaints against night clubs, and
applications for licenses for taxicab
stands were not properly investigated.
Another charge was that records,
fingerprints and photographs of gangsters were surreptitiously taken from
police files, and in a general summary
of the charges it is alleged that he was
guilty of misfeasance, malfeasance and
nonfeasance in that office. The same
general charges of failure to perform his
duties properly in his present position
as chairman of the Metropolitan District
Commission are made, although there
are no specific allegations concerning
his present position,

Plan General Denial
While neither Commissioner Hultman
nor Counsel Barnes would comment in
any way last night, it is understood
that for the most part the defence will
be one of denial of the allegations. It
will be admitted, it is said, that certain bottles of liquor and champagne
were taken by the commissioner, but
they were taken for purposes of analysis, and that the tote/ amount taken be
him was not 70 quarts or any amount
approaching that total.
It was said by friends of Commissioner Hultman that although it might
be shown that he used a chauffeur of
the police department at times to drive
him to his summer home in DuxburY,
the Hultman come-back might be that
Duxbury is not so far away as Miami,
and that the point may be raised that
he had as much right to do that as
the Governor had to take two members
of the State police and an automobile
belonging to the State on a vacation
trip to the southern city.

Friends Are Confident
It was indicated last night that the
defence against the charge of taking
fertilizer belonging to the city will be
answered with the explanation that
there was great difficulty in getting
this material removed under any circumstances, that an attempt to have it
taken over by some of the other departments failed, and that ultimately a
certain portion of It was shipped to
Duxbury for use on grounds of the
Hultman home.
Friends of Commissioner Hultman
last night professed to have no fear
of the outcome of the removal proceedings and expressed their satisfaction that there is not a charge in the
entire list of specifications sufficiently
serious to justify any member of the
executive council in voting for removal,

BEAUPRES 1
FATE FACES
HARD FIGHT
Bitterly Attacked at
Hearing—Legislature
to Decide
Accused of 'fixing" drunken-driving cases, diverting State funds to elltertaintuent purposes and repudiated
by the widow of his dead friend at a
public hearing yesterday at the State
House, former Captain Charles T.
Beaupre's battle for reinstatement as
head of the State police rest with
the Legislature.
After the hearing members of
the
House ways and means committee
Were
reported to be In close division on
the
question of reinstatement, and in some
quarters it was said that by a six to
five vote they would favor the return
of Captain Beaupre to his post in a repoet to the Legislature.
The battle in the ways and means
committee was considered a setback for
only recently the committee on public
safety voted unanimously in
favor of
reinstatement, after the members had
been told that Govereeculey was
prepared to approve the 13111.

l

Goodwin Joins War on Bill
Despite the Governor's attitude on the
measure, Frank A. Goodwin, his newly appointed registrar of motor vehicles, appeared yesterday as one of
the strongest opponents of the drive for
reinstatement, joining with General
Daniel Needham, former commissioner
of public safety. and
Colonel Paul G.
Kirk, present commissio
ner, in an appeal to the Ways and Means
Committee to reject the bill.
. Captain Beaupre's friends in
large
numbers appealed to the committee
to
approve the act, insisting that the
former police head had resigned
two years ago " to save somebodyabout
else
higher up." Among Governor
Curley's
supporters who appeared in
behalf of
Beaupre was former Chairman
J. Tobin of the Boaton school Maurice
tee, as well RR many past and commitpresent
members of the Legislature.

Suggests Pension as Compromise
As a compromise, Rein e
,entative
John W. Lassen of
Northbridge suggested that a pension be
provided for
Captain Beaupre, as in the
case of
General Alfred F. Foote, who
resigned
as commissioner of
public safety
shortly before the captain's
resignation
was turned in.
Captain Beaupre's explanatio
n that
State funds had been paid
to the late
George C. Cameron of Holyoke
as an
"undercover" man for the State
police,
was dented yesterday by
the widow.
now Mrs. Henry D. Miller of
Holyoke,
who retracted her confirmati
on of the
story of two years ago. She
asserted
yesterday that her late husband
had
never worked as an "undercov
er" man
for the State police and
that he did
not receive the State pay
ascribed to
him.

MiP
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PROBE RACKET
, IN BIG SWEEP
Officials Find Many Ticket Stubs
Were Never Turned In—Receipts
Prove to Be Forged
The sensational disclosure that
many persons who purchased,lickets
in the Irish Hospital Sw.pepstakes
were defrauded by racketens, who
(:ollected the money and never made
return of the stubs to Ireland, was
made last night when State police of
Connecticut made a formal complaint
and presented evidence to the Fight
Honorable Alfred Byrne, Lord Mayor
of 'Dublin, who is staying at Bridgeport. The Lord Mayor immediately
said he vill cable Ireland, asking a
government investigation./
tamtinned From First Page

i

*

It burst like a bombshell a few
hours after official word had been received that 20 New England residents have drawn starting horses in
the Grand National Steeplechase, to
be run Friday at Aintree, Eng., and
that nearly a score of others in this
section will win about $4000 each
for drawing non-starting horses.
The 20 who drew starting horses
have a chance to win up to the $143,000 first prize, and are sure to collect
at least $3975. And while the lucky ii
ones were planning on trips to ireland, college educations, honeymoons
and free meals for poor neighbors,
many who bought tickets and did not
draw horses were speculating on the
extent, of the racketeering enterprise
in the sale of the Sweepstakes tickets.
TWO UNDER ARREST
•

•

Charge Sweeps fielcpt Fif,u
r
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Connecticut State police who formally
presented the matter to the Dublin
LOrd Mayor said they have no idea of
the extent of the racket, but disclosed
that they have two men under arrest
and 'that in possession of the men were
found books of tickets, stubs which
long ago should have been In Ireland
for the drawing and forged "acknowledgment" or confirmation slips in
blank.

The men a rrosted, it was diseiveru.-...,
police officials were still in conference
with the Lord Mayor at the Stratfield
Hotel, Bridgeport, are Arthur Klopfer
of 17 Avon place, Springfield, Mass.,
and Thomas atarchitto of 114 Oak street,
New Haven, Conn.
Police say they had about 400 books
of .tickets when arrested and that it
would be impossible to estimate how
many others had been disposed of.
Woofer was arrested at Windsor, Conn.,
March 11 and was held until yesterday when be was bound over for the
Superior Court in bonds of $1000.
Marchitto, arrested at Manchester,
Conn., March 21, was also bound over
and was held in bonds of $2000. They
were taken into custody by State Officers Carroll E. Shaw and Harry M.
Leavitt of the Hartford barracks—the
We officials who have been conducting
flie investigation and who last night
Presented their evidence to the Lord
Mayor.

Lord Mayor Asks Probe
It was disclosed last night by Captain
tam n Walter F. Stiles of the State police
that when the booka were uncovered a
few days ago and the evidence foUnd
that residents of this country had been
defrauded in their purchase of the Irish
Hospital Sweepstakes tickets, the matter was referred to Lord Mayor ByrneJ
who at that time was here in Boston.
Police said the Irish official then
made the engagement for last night's
conference at Bridgeport. After thetaanf:
.rence had been on. for some time, It
as reported the Lord Mayor pi/tette('
immediately to send a cable to Ireland
asking for an official probe of the whole
affair.
He decided, however, that the bee
Procedure would be to wait until h
arrives in New York sometime toda3
when he will hold a conference Wit
the United States agents for the sweep;
Be and the agents then will dedie
what course of action to take, the Lot
Mayor said,
He pointed out that•the public aiwt”
has been warned to use care In pu
chasing tickets anttatee be sure that the
are bought from some reliable perso
who will send the stubs lo Ireland.'
may be, he pointed out, that the:.
tickets are just fakes and not genuin
at all.
Before he sends the cable, he said
late fait night, he will talk the whole
matter over with the officials in New
1'York.

The Lord Mayor frankly told officials'
that unless there had been some dishonesty in Dublin, he could not understand how, the receipts in blank would
find their way to this country. it was
on that phase of the matter that he
sought the investigation, It was said.
The Lord Mayor's conference with the
police was considered of such importance that he was more than an hour
late in keeping an appointment with
Mayor Jasper C. McLevy of Bridgeport.
Many thousands of tickets have been
sold in Greater Boston and New England and the police and other officials
admitted last night it will be very difficult to learn how many of the tickets
were "clipped" by the racketeers, with
the stubs never finding their way to Ireland and with the purchasers having
no chance whatever in the drawings
which are now going on.
Just a few days ago, when he was in
Boston, Lord Mayor Byrne had commented on the sweepstakes in an inter-,
view, telling that it gave the world a
thrill and that it had built up in Ireland the greatest hospital system in the
world.
While the officials and the non-wiriners were concerned with the "scandal" over the failure to have stubs sent
to Dublin for the drawings, the Passible winners of the big money in the
sweeps were rooting hard for an outsider to win the race Friday.
No resident of New England drew the
favorite, Golden Miller, or any of the
other four horses considered to have
a good chance to win the race. Therefore all were hoping there will be a big
upset and that some one of their nonfavored horses will come in the winner.
While many of them were so delighted at their good fortune in winning at
least 84000—with the possibility of collecting the big money in the event that
an outsider finishes among the first
three horses — some had already
planned how to spend the money.
The holders of tickets on the horse
which comes in second In the race Friday will win $71,700, while those with
tickets on the horse placing third will
collect $47,800. Ten residual prizes of
$38,480 each will be drawn today in
Dublin, as will 1800 consolation prizea
of $475 each.

Canadian Drawing Today
The drawing of the Canadian Sweepstakes also will be made today.
Many of 'the New England folks who
drew starting horses were interviewed
last night and told what they will do
with the cash—either the $4000 or the
big money—when they get it.
One of the most elated New Englanders was John liegarty, 13, of 22 Benton
road, Medford, whose ticket on Bachelor Prince may give a college education a definite place In his plans for
the future. It may solve similar problems for lila ' three brothers, although
they are still a bit too young to be
worried or enthusiastic over the outlook.
John is a pupil in the seventh grade
at St. Clement's School in Medford.
This is the first time fortune has
deigned to smile generously on the
Hagerty family finanCially. His ticket
was listed in the name "Hope to win
this time."

Her First Ticket
The ecores of friends who dropped
into the home of Mrs. Delia G. Cunniff at 29 Moraine street, Jamaica Plain,
a short distance from the hothe of Gov•
urley, found that woman, /Juror n
view of the fact that
she holds a ticket which may drop the
Cool sum of $156,000 into her lap.
With her hopes resting, on the running
ability of Southern Hero, Mrs. Curiniff
just smiled at the congratulations of
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JAS. ROOSEVELT
• t IN P. O. FIGHT
Backs Brennan Against
Tague, Cole and
Hurley
WASHINGTON, March 27—James
'Roosevelt has taken a hand in the Boston postmastership race and is backing
James H. Brennan of Charlestown, a
former member of the Governor's council.
SERIOUS OBSTACLES
The circumstances indicate most serious obstacles to Gov. Curley's candidate, former Congregglere
Peter F.
.
Tague, to Gen. Charles H. Cole, who
became a candidate at the suggestion
of Senator Walsh, and to William E
Hurley, the present postmaster, whose
friends are still battling to retain him.
Brennan became a candidate on the
Invitation of James Roosevelt, who believes that a debt is owed Brennan and
should be paid by the party.
Brennan was one of the Rooseveltfor-President oandidates for delegates
to the Democratic convention in 1932
on the unsuccessful slate headed by
Gov. Curley and James Roosevelt.
In the fall of last year Brennan gave
up his well paid position as receiver for
a closed national bank to make possible
the appointment as his successor of
former Congressman William S. Deitrick
of Cambridge and taking tlie latter out
of the way of the candidacy for Congress of Mayor Richard E. Fussell of
Cambridge. This shift was made as a
result of intervention by James Robevelt and other Democratic leaders to
- _

EAGLE
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;tie
.AD VERTISING
Governor Curley was on the air
last night in one of the finest talks
he has ever given. It was utterly
free from politics and was in support of his campaign to raise arid

•

spend $100,000 to advertise New
England, especially Massachusai.
He spoke of the many attractions
of the commonwealth, referring especially to the Berkshire hills country, and said that this was a movement in which all lovers of the
State could participate and unreservedly endorse. He took the
ground
that Massachusetts has
something to sell and that now is
the time to strike, while the iron is
hot.
He feels that, in this case, the
way to make money is to spend
money and that the $100,000 xvin
come back to the people a hundred
fold I.. a variety • wit

r

or Japans Intention
to V* ilharaw.

oFreign Imports Stir Bay State
Curley & Co.and WBZ Separate
Use More Fish Drive Planned
Today in Greater Boston
And Other Points in New
England

Cotton ClOth—Stire Debate
on International Ground

market,say the fishermen. Gover
Curley promised to do someth nor
ing
about it.
•
•
Unknowingly Massachusetts and
First thing to be done
will be
Japan exchanged fire today on an higher tariff schedules
and other
international stage involving that limitations to exclude fish
products
very significant industry, cotton of other countries if the
Governor's
cloth.
first conference on the subjec
t has
While T. S. Miyakawa, secretary its way. Meeting today
of Japan's Chamber of Commerce, bers of his council and with memthe fishing
was electrifying delegates to
the industry, these points were incorporegional conference on the Cause rated in a resolution.
and Cure of War at Worcester,
In addition the following
by
program
declaring that Japan must be per- was outlined:
mitted equality of trade with
1.
An
intens
ive program of adthe
rest of the world, a legislative
hear- vertising and education to be
ing in Boston debated the
arrang
ed
by
several state departadvisa
bility of asking President Roosev - ments.
to establish embargoes or quotas elt
2.
A
one-third increase of conon
Imports of competitive manufa
ctured sumption of fish in state institutions
goods.
which would result in a
$30,000
At the same time, Russell
T. annual saving.
Fisher, secretary of the Nation
3.
A
proposed house-to-house
al Association of Cotton Manufacturer
s, canvass to promote increased coninformed the Monitor with
sumpt
ion
of fish to be conducted by
alarm
that imports of cotton goods
from 500 to 1000 ERA workers.
Japan had leaped from 30,000 square
4. Suggested increased use
of fish
yards a month to nearly 6,000,0
00 in city and town institutions.
square yards a month within a year.
The cloth is of a quality and price tellesis.s—
Ir.
1
that competes directly with Massa
The National Broadcasting Comchusetts goods.
pany, having heard personalities
Mr. Miyakawa said Japan must frequently mentioned in the Curley
have free trade or war will result. and Grant broadcasts, refused to
But speakers at the hearing were suppress the Republicans, when doequally forceful in demanding im- ing likewise.
mediate halt to imports.
Faced with that ultimatum, the
, All this lent color to a drama that Governor withdrew the sound of his
occupied three stages, and in which
silvery syllables from WBZ. The Rethe principals were ignorant of what publican broadcasts will presumwas occurring on the others.
ably continue, while Governor and
secretary hold forth on a different
Further interest was given proceedings in the State House by the
wave length.
apparent amalgamation of interests
In support of the embargo resolu
to
tion. Robert J. Watt, secretary of
Help Promote Products
the Labor Federation, and Georg
e
Barnes, representing Associated
For weeks the fishing industry has
Industries—both usually on , opposite
been protesting its lot. Low-priced
sides of the fence—joined today
fish from neighboring countries,
in
fighting for the resolution. Both
principally Canada, have ruined the
warned that American industry
cannot long survive under presen
t
competitive conditions.

Fish Industry—state

Radio News—WBZ and
Curley Connections Dissolved
Governor Curley, unable to control his Republican opposition
broadcasts, was today off the schedule of Station WBZ at his own curt
request. Hereafter, he and his secretary, Richard D. Grant, will speak
from Station WNAC.
For weeks, a dispute had been unsolved
between
Governor
and
broadcasting officials. The Repub
licans, said Mr. Curley,had attack him personally in their opposi ed
tion
broadcasts. That violated the original understanding. of the Govern
or. I
Re ublican leaders were to
la e

•
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REVERE PERMIT I
FOR DOGS ASKED
V

Association
Greyhound
Applies—Plans 55 Days
of Races
The Bay State Greyhounff Association, Inc., today formally withdrew its
application for a dog race meeting in
Cambridge and filed application with
the state racing commission for a 55day meeting at Wonderland park, Revere.
The Bay State group, headed by
George Funk, president, would conduct
their meeting, Monday to Saturday inclusive, from May 11 to July 13. The
racing would start at 7:30 and continue
until midnight.
The site of the track would be on
the land called Wonderland Park, between the Boston & Maine railroad and
the North Shore road and intersected by
the North Shore road cut-off. The Bay
State group, which decided to transfer
their interests from Cambridge to Re, vere yesterday, propose to charge an entrance fee of 40 cents and will install
a pari-mutuel totalizer.
It begins to appear that the Revere
track is virtually assured. The Revere
city council last evening gave its approval to the plan by a vote of 7 to 2,
and the order was sent to Mayor John
F. O'Brien for his approval. The mayor
as yet has not indicated whether he will
affix his signature of approval.
Meanwhile, residents of West Springfield and Dighton, angered by the
action of the state racing commission
In approving permits for dog tracks in
their communities, are planning to
storm the State House next week when
the commission grants a public hearing I
m the permits.
The Rev. Arthur Keimel of Springfield, chairman of the Western Massachusetts citizens' committee against dog
racing issued a blistering statement
today in which he demanded the removal from the commission of Charles
F. Connors, chairman, and William H.
Ensign.
In Dighton the entire board of selectmen, representing the sentiment of
the majority of residents, is vigorously
opposed to the establishment of a track
there and announced that Dighton will
be represented at the public hearing
next week.
CLERGYMEN PROTEST
Opponents of dog racing in Cambridge, South Boston and Methuen,
however, were celebrating a complete
victory today as a result of the decision
of promoters at yesterday's conference
at the commission offices to turn in
their licenses for the establishment of
tracks in these municipalities.
While dog racing in Revere appears
to be a certainty, clergymen and others
today protested against the action of
the city council in rushing through
approval of a track permit last night
when it was generally expected that the
matter would not be considered before
the next regular meeting, Monday
night.
The Rev. E. Ambrose Jenkins, pastor
of the First Congregational Church in
Revere and secretary of the Ministers'
Association in that city, immediately
called a meeting of the association at
the Baptist Church this afternoon to
ermsider the action of the city council.
•

"RAILROADED BILL"
"The council railroaded that bill
through and did not give us a square
deal," he said. "Vaar undetatood that
the matter would be ctinsidered at the
next regular meeting Monday night.
"Our association, the chai...ber of
commerce and the Kiwanis Club will
be represented at the public hearing
at the State House next week to register our protest against dog racing in
Revere. It is detrimental to the
morals of the community and nowhere have I found any city or 'own
which benefited financially by such a
track."
The Rev. Mr. Jenkins said he disagreed with a statement made by Goo
Curley that Revere would be
veree4er a track because ills an amusement centre.
•
"Revere Beach has more women and
children visitors during the summer
time than any other community in
Greater Boston, and for that very
reason alone it should be kept as clean
as possible and free from a dog track,"
the Rev. Mr. Jenkins said.
To VISIT MAYOR
Leaders of the Revere protest said
they would confer with Mayor James
O'Brien today in an effort to have him
veto the council order. The mayor announced that he would take no action
"until I have had an opportunity to
study the question thoroughly."
Mrs. Frank E. Rowe, president of the
Revere Women's Club, said: "I really
can't see that we can do much about it
now because of the council's sudden
action. Personally, I am opposed to dog
racing and voted against it, but the
matter has not come before the club."
Simporters of the dog track movement pointed out that there is considerable sentiment among Revere resident for the establishment of a track
there; adding that only three spectators
at Monday's council meeting were recorded in opposition when a show of
r
,Ari
he rl tie 111.4
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NEWS

Boston's tax rate was reduced
10 cents to $37 today by the
legislative committee on municipal finance, which, in an unprecedented move, not only incorporated the rate into its Boston tax limit bill, but also determined the limit of expenditures
by the mayor and school committee and a pparently eliminated
the power of the city council
over expenditures. The bill allows the mayor to spend $27.17
per $1000 of the $37 and the
school committee the balance.
Details on page 16.
A series of public hearings on requests for dog-racing and horseracing licenses will he held at the
offices of the state racing commission
next week, and no further licenses
will be issued until after these hearings, Charles F. Connors, chairman,
announced after a conference with
Gov. Hurley this afternoon. The
hearings on dog racing applications
will begin Monday.
— —
Eugene ('. Ilultman, chair,Ian of
the metropolitan district commission,
will not resign and all evidence will
be placed before the Governor's council next Wednesday. it was announced
ay following a four-hour conferamong Hulttnan, Leo Schwartz,
ned on Page Fourteen)

NOTED GUIDES
TO SHOW SKILL
Northwoods Meet to Open
at Boston Garden
April 11
More than 100 guides,
champions of
their class, internationally
skill in sports of the North famed for
Woods, will
appear in Competition at Boston
Garden April 11 to 20 in the first
annual
North woods guides meet, staged
the Campbell-Fairbanks expositions. by
The Garden arena will be
converted
Into it replica of the North woods,
with
a tank 200 feet by 60, flanked
on every
side by pine trees and foliage.
Within this area will be held
afternoon and evening a series of each
petitive events, including canoe comlog rolling, canoe rescues, canoe races.
log chopping, pacicsack races, flytilting,
casting for distance and for
accuracy,
moose-calling
contests, tub
greased pole contests, kettle boilingraces,
tests, and other sports common toconthe
frontier sections.
Three hours of entertainment are
to.
be provided, climaxed by Richie's
water
circus and with the North woods guides'
band supplying music.
Various "nights" have been set aside
for the observance of special events
the program. Thursday, April 11, on
be "Mayors' Night"; Friday is will
New
Hampshire Night; Saturday will
be
Vermont Night; Sunday is to be a day
of general entertainment;
Monday
is
to be Baseball Night and Babe
will appear in person together Ruth
with
members of the Braves and Red Sox;
Tuesday is to be All-Canadian
Night;
Wednesday will be Governors'
Night,
when Gov. Curley will have as
his
guests Cloaa111111f of other New England '
states; Thursday is to be Maine Night;
Friday is Marathon Night, and Saturday will see the conclusion of the meet
and will be designated as Canoe Club
Night.
Many actual "grudge" contests between guides and even between the
various states and their representatives
will be settled at this championship
meet, it is stated.

his former legal adviser, and Atty.
Clarence A. Barnes at Barnes's office
on Devonshire street.
— A campaign to increase consumption of fish in Massachusetts was
planned today by Gov. Curley, the
council and the fishitirrifffrstry, to
include an additional fish meal in all
state institutions at an estimated
saving of $30,000 annually; an ERA
project for 500 to 1000 fish experts
to teach housewives and stewards to
serve more fish, and resolutions favorexclusion tariffs against foreign fish,
to be sent to the President, Congress,
the state department and the tariff
commission.

-H. ClemHenry E. Randall and B.
Interviewed
mons, postal officials,
senformer
Brennan,
Atty. James H.
Governor's
ator, reprettentative, and
councillor, as to his qualifications to
the
be a postmaster of Boston, in
are 25
Federal building today. There Brencandidates for the position.
Democrat.
nan is a prominent
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LEGION TO TALK
• CHILD WELFARE
Curley to Address State
Department Meeting
Here Sunday
The American Legion and allied
groups will hold a.joint child welfare
conference at the Hotel Westminster
Sunday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock, with
luncheon at 1 o'clock. Invited guests
Include: Goy Curley, Miss Mary Curley,
Mrs. Ralph C.— Binh, national child
welfare chairman of the American Legion Auxiliary, of Milwaukee, Wis., and
Mrs. Jonathan Wheatley, national vicepresident of the American Legion Auxiliary of Baltimore.
There will be discussion on all phases
of child welfare work with Miss Amy
Green of the social service department
of the Children's Hospital, Miss Adelaide L. Fitzgerald, Area A, rehabilitation chairman of the American Legion
Auxiliary; Miss Julia Murphy, director
of playgrounds for the city of Boston.
and Dr. Walter L. Cronin of Cambridge,
national child welfare chairman for
the 40/8, among the prominent speakers.
The allied committees of the legion
and auxiliary on education of world war
orphans and junior activities will also
be presented on the proram. Mrs. Katherine T. Garrity, department president
of the American Legion Auxiliary, will
preside at the luncheon and the Rev.
Martin Forhan and Mrs. Carolyn B.
Wade, legion and auxiliary child welfare chairmen, will preside.

at 5.
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CURLEY APPEALS FOR
'ADVERTISING' FUND

Gov. Curley lee, night again
appealed
to the public to join with
him in demanding that tne House
committee on
ways and means report
favorably to the
Legislature on his inaugural
message
request for an appropriation
of $100,000
to be expended by the
commonwealth in
advertising the recreational
advantages
of Massachusetts.
A drive to bring additional
vacationists into Massachusetts summer
he predicted, would increase
the revenue from
this source from $200,000,000
annually
to at least $250,000,000.
' He urged all citizens to
comnumicate
v. ith members of the
ways
committee in support of and means
and suggested that as manyhis proposal
attend a public hearing on as possible
priation to be held by the the approcommittee
Friday morning.

•

COLT ARMS CO. DEFIES

CURLEY SHIFTS 'HULTMAN WILL
RADIO STATIONS
MEET CHARGES
Disapproved
WBZ PoliQ
and Changed to WNAC,
Statement Says

Counsel Barnes Preparing
His Case for Council
Session on April 3

Gov. Currey was represented, in s
statement issued from the Governor'.
office this afternoon, as having initiatec:
himself the change in radio stations tot
the weekly broadcasts of Dick Grant.his secretary, on the ground that hr
disapproved of the policy of statior
WBZ and the National Broadcastink
Company in permitting persons without
proper responsibility to criticise th(
Governor over the air.
It was announced last night that
WBZ had barred Grant from further
use of tis facilities, and that Grant and'
the Governor had arranged for time on
station WSIAC.
"His excellenc, disapproves." the
Governor's office statement said, "of the
policy of WBZ and the National Broadcasting Company in permitting persons
without the proper responsibility and
recognized standing to make unsupported allegations of a personal nature
that reflect on the chief executive. He
has never objected to free discussion of
state problems with a representative
opponent, but he does object to the
character of the opposition to which
station WBZ has given free broadcasting time for the past six weeks."
Dick Grant, himself, said that the
order barring him from WBZ was proposed as a "trade" under which the
station offered to withdraw Bill Williams, commentator for the state Republican committee, if rGant also would
drop out. Grant said he spurned the
offer and arrangements were made to
move his broadcast to War Art

Clarence A. Barnes, counsel for
Eugene C. Hultman, was today building
his defence against charges drawn by
John P. Feeney, in the Hultman case,
which are to be the basis of proceedings before the Governor's council next
Wednesday to oust Hultman as chairman of the metropolitan district commission. In 20 specifications Atty.
Feeney, special counsel for Gov. Curley,
charges malfeasance, misfeasenee—and
nonfeasance.
Neither Barnes nor Hultman would
comment on the defence, Barnes saying
that he would have no statement to
make before he appears before the
council.
Charges drafted by Feeney allege
that, as police commissioner, Hultman
appropriated for his own use 70 bottles
of seized liquor and some fertilizer and
also had used police department photographic equipment to take pictures of
his Duxbury home for use as Christmas cards.
Feeney's charges also placed the responsibility on Hultman for alleged unbridled activities of gamblers and
gambling placm, for procuring in the
purchase of automobiles for the police
department the withdrawal by the
lowest bidder cf his bid and aubaeotient
award of the contract to a higher bidder, and for directing the purchase of
police uniforms in instances in which
they rere not actually required for the
use of plain clothes men.
As a climax to the specifications was
Mt statement that "the Governor reserves the right to permit such other
eildence as is competent to be admitted
during the hearing."
GOV.•
Curley has expressed the
opinion that :Hultman will resign and
thereby eliminate the public hearing.
Commissioner Hultman arrived at
Barnes' offices, 85 Devonshire street. at
9:40 and went into a conference with
the attorney. After they talked an hour
and a half a call was put In for Leo
Schwartz. former legal counsel for HIM,.
man, and Schwarz appeared to join
the conference.

CURLEY WANTS
RACING ACTION
To Call Commissioners on
Mat Unless License Is
Granted Today
Unless a license for a horse racing
track with pari-mutuel wagering is
granted by the state racing commission
today, Gov. Curley will summon the
three commissioners before him, he declared last night.
The Governor expressed the opinion
that the location for a proposed track
should at least be approved before
April 1. There are now five applications before the commission, several of
which were filed many weeks ago.
The Massachusetts Racing Association, Inc., yesterday made formal ap,plication to the commission for a license to operate a horse racing track at
Framingham, on land now owned by
Frank I. Dorr. Four other applications
on file give plans for tracks in East
Boston, Norwood, Sharon and Medford.
Paul J. Bertelsen of 274 Beacon
street, Boston, is listed as president of
the association; Grover C. Richards of
140 Main street, Attleboro, treasurer,
and James H. Vahey of 566 Dean street,
Brookline, secretary. The association
submitted a certified check for $6000,
representing the fee for the first six
days of racing, and stated in its application that there were $1,250.000 available at once to get the project under
way.

Thc 4Slood-at1tin noms a contract to
purchase'the land from Dorr, the application sets forth. There would be a
mile and an eighth track on 297 acres
of land, stands for 25,000 persons, parking space for 25,000 cars and stable
accommodations for 1500 horses. The
applicants asked for dates for their
meetings of from June 15 to July 31
and from Oct. 1 to Oct. 29. The
Iracing secretary would be Grant Flynn,
i who, according to the application, has
1 3 years' experience, six at Havana.
,

- - .-

OPEN CURLEYI HOME FOR SALE

WILL

Miss Mary Curley will open the home
of the family of James M. Curley on
Jamaicaway, April 12, to benefit the
disabled veterans of the World war.
Invitations will' be sent to 1000 prospettive purchasers of articles of handicraft, made by veterans, which will be
displayed on tables in the spacious first
floor rooms. Miss Curley will preside
at tea from 4 Do 6 o'clock, aided by a
group of personal friends. Hours or
, the sale will be 10 A. M. to 6 P. M.

RECORD
Boston, Mass.
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HULk IN...
OUSTER
/CUARGES SPECIFY
/ TWENTY REASONS
Following publication yesterday of 19 specifications which
set forth in detail charges of his alleged misconduct in the office
of police commissioner, and on which Gov. James M. Curley, will
attempt to have him removed as
chairman of the Metropolitan District Commission, Eugene C. Hultman said last night he had no comment to make.
"Not even a
YIP," he said
when asked i
tie had anyanyhting to say
about the specifications
i n
which
he Is
charged with
various unlawful acts ranging
from
taking
seized liquor for
his private use
to juggling bids
for uniforms and
automobiles, and
permitting d I s orderly h o u ses,
Atty. Feeney
speak easies,
gambling houses and narcotic dens
to operate.
Thme 20th specification charges
Hultman with "misfeasance, maileasance and nonfeasance" in the
office of chairman of the Metropolitan District Commission.
Atty. Clarence A. Barnes, counsel for Hultman, who will defend
him at the hearing before the Executive Council, also refused to coin_
ment on the charges.
THE

CHARGES

"We prefer to try our case ,
4
before the Governor and Council,
and not In the newspapers," he
said.
The specifications, which are an
elaboration of charges not yet
proved against Hultman follow:
"In support of the proposed
removal of Eugene C/Hultmart
Continued on gige 14
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from the office of district corn:missfoner and chairman of the
special metropolitan water supply
commission the following specifications of said Hultman's unfitness, malfeasance, misfeasance
and nonfeasance In the office of
police commissioner of the city
of Boston are made as showing
that said Hultman conducted
himself in said office in an unlawful and reprehensible manner
and is an unfit person to hold
the office of metropolitan district commission end chairman
of the special metropolitan district water supply commission.

WHISKEY, CHAMPAGNE.
3

"1—While police Commissioner
of the City of Boston, said Buttman unlawfully procured one Superintendent Walley, superintendent of police buildings, to render
private service to said. Hultman
during hours that said Walley was
in the employ of and paid by the
City of Boston; that in performing said private service for Hultman, Walley with said Hultman's
knowledge and approval used an
automobile which was the property of the City of Boston and
used gasoline in said automobile
paid for by the City of Boston;
that such private service was so
procured by said Hultman's order on an average of one day a
week during a considerable period
of time; wherefore he did wilfully and unlawfully abuse the
authority of the office of Police
Commissioner of the City of Boston.
"2--In November and December
of 1934, said Hultman, while police commissioner of the city of
Boston, did unlawfully appropriate to his own personal use 39
quarts of whiskey and 31 quarts
of champagne which were in the
custody of the police department;
those 70 quarts were taken on
approximately 15 different occasions and on order of said Hultman's were transported in police
cars and delivered to said Hultman's residence, and there privately used by him; whereupon
he did wilfully and nnlawfully
abuse the authority of -the office
of police commissioner of the
city of Boston and made said ofBee an instrument of Corruption.

'FOSTERED CONTEMPT"
"3—In November and December
of 1934, said Hultman, while police commissioner of the city of
Boston, unlawfully withdrew or
otherwise authorized the withdrawal from police headquarters
of quantities of liquor without
recording said withdrawals as required by the regulations of said
police department. Wherefore he
did wilfully and unlawfully abuse
the authority of his office of police commissioner of the city of
Boston and made it or permitted
it to be made an instrument of
corruption.
"4—That in November and December of 1934, sail Hultman
while police commissioner of the

city of Boston, unlawfully instructed divers employes of the
police department to improperly
remove from police headquarters
quanitties of liquor and procured said employes to violate
the regulations of the police department by requiring them to
omit to make any record of said
withdrawals; that in thus deliberately violating the laws in conjunction with subordinates he de,
graled the office of commissioner, encouraged demoralization, fostered insubordination
and contempt of the department,
wherefore he did wilfully and
unlawfully abuse the authority of
the office of police commissioner of the city of Boston.

FERTILIZER CITED
"5—In 1935, while said Hultman
was police commissioner he advertised for bids for supply
automobiles to the police department; bids to sell to the department 20 automobiles were filed
by various bidders; that after the
lowest bid was accepted by said
Hultman as commissioner he
procured said bidder to withdraw
his bid, and thereupon awarded
the contract to a higher bidder,
not only for the 20 cars, but for
20 additional cars; that in said
matter said Hultman did not act
in good faith, nor for the best
Interests of the city of Boston,
wherefore he did wilfully and unlawfully abuse the authority of
the office of police commissioner of the city of Boston and made
it an Instrument of fraud.
"6—While said Hultman was
police commissioner he awarded
contracts for police uniforms to
others than low bidders; said
awards were not made in good
faith nor for the best interest of
the city of Boston, wherefore he
did wilfully and unlawfully abuse
the authority of of the office of
police commissioner of the city of
Boston.
"7—Witile said Hultman was
police commissioner of the city
of Boston he did unlawfully appropriate to his own use quantities of fertilizer, the property of
the city of Boston; said fertilizer
was, upon said Hultman's order,
transported from Boston to said
Hultman's residence in Duzbury
in automobiles belonging to the
city of Boston, driven by chauffeurs in the employ of the city
of Boston while employed by said
City, wherefore he did wilfully
and unlawfully abuse the authority of said office.
"S—While said Hultman was
pollee commis.;:oner of the city
of Boston, he did unlawfully
cause an automobile of the city
of Boston to be used in his private service; while said automobile was thus being used, it was
damaged as a result of a collision
and said 11 ult man permitted the
repairs of said automobile to be
paid for and borne by the city of
Boston, wherefore he did wilfully
and unlawfully abuse the office
of police commissioner of the city
of Boston.
"9—While police commissioner
of the city of Boston, said Hultman knowingly permitted his assistants and subordinates to
abuse the authority of his office
and nevertheless retained them
In office with knowledge of their
misconduct.
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Liquor, Bid-Juggling in Hultman Charges
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counsel, Atty.
C. A. Barnes,
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"10—While police commissioner
of the city of Boston, said Hultman knowingly permitted his assistants and subordinates to fail
to discharge the duties of his
office and nevertheless retained
them in office with knowledge of
their neglect of duly.

"FAILED TO ACT"
"11—While police commissioner
of the city of Boston, said Hultman was guilty of malfeasance,
misfeasance, nonfeasance in his
office in that he did either permit or promote the making of
groundless charges against alleged operators of speakeasies,
houses of ill-fame, gambling
houses, or else having at hand or
available by reasonable efforts
evidence sufficient upon which to
obtain injunctions, did, from improper motives, fail to proceed to
obtain such injunctions, whereby
he did wnitilly abuse the author- '
ity of his office or did wilfully,.
fail to discharge the duties thereof.
4
"12-133 divers cases, sad Hultman while police commissioner of
the city of Boston, having sufficient evidence in his possession
or available by reasonable effort,
from improper motives or because of neglect of duty, failed to
prosecute or cause to be prosecuted by his assistants persons
who were maintaining nuisances
In violation of Chapter 139 of the
General Laws.
"13—While said Holt min was
police commissioner e,f the city
of Boston, he receivid frequent
reports of raids an
investigations showing the existence in the
city of Boston of divers disorderly houses, speakeasies, narcotic
dens, and gambling houses; in
many cases bills in equity to enjoin the further maintenance of
the nuisances thus disclosed were
draftest by said Hultman's legal
assiOkolt, one Schwartz; these
bill9 in equity were signed and
sworn to by said Hultman; in
some cases, they were filed in

BIDS ON AUTOS
WERE JUGGLED
ANOTHER ITEM
court, but not prosecuted; in
others, they were not filed in
court; said Hultman was guilty
of malfesance, misfeasance or
nonfeasance In his office In that
he either did permit or promote
the making of groundless charges
under oath or else having at hand
evidence sufficient for the proper
prosecution of said charges as
provided by statute aid wilfully
or negligently fail to prose<
lite
such proceedings, wherefore
he
did either wilfully abuse the
authority of office or did wilfully
fail to - discharge the
duties
thereof."

"FAILED IN DUTY"
"14—While police commissioner of the city of Boston said
Hultman did unlawfully delegate
the duty reposed in him of exercising judgment and discretion
In the administration of his office to his legal assistant, whereby he, said Rottman, did wilfully
fall to discharge the duties thereof.
"15—While said Hultman was
police commissioner of the city
of Boston he did wilfully or
negligently fail to discharge the
duties of said office in that he
failed to exercise reasonable effort to determine that repeated
violations of law were occurring
in the Cosmos Club and Sportsmen's Club at 93 Broadway; that
he wilfully closed his eyes to his
duty, and upon learning that the
charter of said Cosmos Club had
been revoked by the secretary of
state, knowingly permitted said
charter to be renewed or regranted.
"16—That said Hultman while
police commissioner of the city
of Boston did wilfully or negligently fail to discharge the duties of said office in that about
.10 days before the state election
held In November, 1934, he issued
an order requiring special officers and police inspectors to obtain uniforms; in making said order Hultman knew that special
officers and police inspectors of
the city of Boston operate 'in
plain clothes to enable them the
better to apprehend criminals
and have no occasion to wear
uniforms.

"WASTED THOUSANDS"
"Said Order was made by Hultman to permit greater number of
uniforms to be sold to the city of
Boston. The order was not made
In good faith nor for the best interests of the city, as well known
to said Hultman.
"17—While police commissioner
of the city of Boston, said Hultman failed to properly discharge
the duties of his office in that
he caused to be made arbitrary
transfer of police officers from
one district to another; said
transfers were not made for the
good of the service hut were
made withont regard for the good
of the service.
."18—Commissioner Hultman
wasted thousands of dollars in
photographic equipment unnecessarily.
Commissioner Hultman
010041 404010 ot‘tho. other hoto-

graphic equipment for the ptkrpose of taking pictures of his
Roxbury home and had them
prin:ed as Christmas cards and
sent the same to his friends at
the expense of the city of Boston.
"19. While police commissioner
of the city of Boston, said Hultman wilfully or negligently failed
to discharge the duties of his office in the following regards,
among others:
"(a) Complaints against night
clubs, so-called, speakeasies, gambling places, number pool operators, liquor and narcotic traffic,
disorderly houses were not properly investigated and no proper
or sufficient action in reference
thereto was taken.
"(b) Licenses for taxi stands,
licenses, pawn
broker
junk
licenses were Improperly, and
without any honest or just reason given therefor, granted, refused and revoked.
"(c) Records, fingerprints and
photographs of gangsters and
criminals were not guarded and
protected.
"id) Records, fingerprints and
photographs of gangsters and
criminals were surreptitiously
taken from the files.
.Said Hultman did not
give his personal attention to the
conditions under which records,
fingerprints
and
photographs
were kept or the conditions
under which it was comparatively
easy for one having no right to
do so, to take from the files
fingerprint records and photographs.

"MUST HAVE KNOWN"
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'if/ In dereliction of his duty,
he left this to the exclusive control of subordinate officials and
leaders of the department without any proper supervision on his
part.
"(g) Reports from the deputy
superintendents and division captains were of such a character
and tenor that said Hultman
Continued on Page 15
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HUH AN IS
SILENT ON
I CHARGES
Beyond stating that 20 specifications against former Police
Commissioner Eugene M. Hultman "are easily explained," Attorney Clarence A. Barnes,
Hultman counsel, maintained
silence on the issues today.
Hultman himself, whose removal
as chairman of the Metropolitan
district
commission
Governor
Curley,will ask of the rP/P1Missiikw e
next week, referred all
questions to Attorney Barnes.
Between them they agreed that
there should be no statements until the council meeting.

Drawn by Feeney
The present specifications of the
ouster proceedings were drawn up
by Attorney John P. Feeney, spacial counsel for the governor.
They charge misfeasance, malfeasance and nonfeasance on Hullman's part both during his administration as police commissioner of Boston and during the term
of his present office as Metropolitan District Commission chairman.
The bill also adds that the governor reserves his right to permit
such other evidence as is competent to be admitted during the
ouster hearing.

Use of Liquor

East Boston to Win
Racing Permit,
I Lake Reveals
By AUSTEN LAKE
East Boston will be named as
winner of the state racing
charter in a few days. This Is
the rich prize over which vari
ous
groups of Boston horsemen
have been squabbling since
the
passage of the pari-mutuel
betting bill last November
.
According to information clos
e to the source, tonight or
tomorrow, the governor, the
race'board and rival prom
oters will
be invited to a star-chamber
hearing in the executive
rooms at
the State House. There
the charter will be hand
ed to East
Boston, which will build
under the title of Suffolk Dow
ns,
The East Boston syndicat
e, of which Bayard Tuc
kerman,
Jr., leader in fashionable
horse circles, is president and
treasurer,
has been Governor Curley's
choice as a track site sinc
e he took
office,
Yet bickering between
rival
factions, withdrawal of
Walter
O'Hara, Narragansett
operator,
and oppoosition to the East
Boston track site as unsuitab
le, has
delayed the granting of
the
charter.
Now, with time grow
and tracks in Rhode ing short
New Hampshire read Island and
y for the
racing season, G-ovenar
„..awley Is
determined to %mien—a—Dange
r.
Two other racing sites, Norw
and Framingham, have heen ood
con..alisalataireaSossimer.-

CURLEY
Names 8 to
STATE POSTS

Various allegations in the counts
James R. Nolen today
was aptend to show, if proved, that Hultpointed by Governor
man is unfit to hold public office.
Curley as
judge of the eastern
Charges range from alleged takHampshire dising of 70 bottles of whiskey and
trict court, to succ
eed Henry C.
champagne from police stores for
Davis, 91, who retired after
Hultman's "personal use" to trans32 years
on the bench.
portation of city fertilizer to Huitman's Duxbury home.
Other appointments
toda
John R. McCoole of y weref ,
It is also charged that the exBoston,
'
trustee of the Metr
police commissioner used a city auopolitan Statie
tomobile in private service, and
Hospital.
that once the machine was in an
Mary E. McNulty
trustee of the Roston of Boston,
aecident, suffering damage that
Psychopathic,
the city had to repair.
Hospital.
John I,. Bianchi of
Other allegations include charges
trustee of the Worceste Worcester.
that the commissioner was lax in
r State hospital.
prosecuting vice, gambling and
James H. Bush
other offences; that he either perway, Newtong
trustee of the
mitted or caused irregularities in
Masachusetts General hosptal.
bids for uniforms and other mate
George P. O'Connor,
rial, and that he failed to investiof Dedham,
trustee of
gate the Cosmos and Sportsma
n's for the Blindthe Perkins Institute
.
Clubs in the South End.
Edward F. Loughlin
, of Ccneort;
Aums..g•
clerk at Mldiesex
distr
Cornelius J. Kiley, ict court,
of Peabody4
associate medical
exam
eighth Essex district. iner of tha

sidered, with a fourth,
gesting Natick. But group sugsuch as town zoining difficulties,
tion by neighboring laws, objecland owners
and uncertain finances
East Boston the choice. has left
Upon the granting of
East Boston, or Suffolkthe charter,
reported to be ready Downs, is
to break
ground within a week, and
grading, structural steel to have
Inlets ready in six week and rail
s.
The track, ready for
be finished within 10 racing, will
the possibility of seei weeks, with
horse racing on Bostonng the first
soil by the
middle of June,
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FISH INDUSTRY
I Gets Ct_algy.Aid
An aggressive campaign
locally
and nationally to save
the fishing
industry of New England
is to be
launched as result of a conf
today between ,Governor erence
members of his sound', andCurley,
representatives of thy' fishing
indu
Gouernor Ctirley start stry,
ed the
campaign by etdering
depa
heads to step ip fish cons rtment
ump•Ion
20 per cent inItate Institutions,

2 Heldin Gun Duel
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E. BOSTON WINS
cHoicERACE CHARTE
of Governor

CURLEY
AWARD SET,
SAYS LAKE

No Track Licenses
Before Next Week
No licenses for either

dog or
horse racing tracks will be issued until next week, Chairman
Charles F. Connors of the State
Racing
Commission
announced
this afternoon.
His statement was made after
the commission had spent a halfhour in conference with Governor
Curley.
The commission plans to hold
public hearings on dog tracks
next Monday an' Tuesday, and a
hearing on horse racing Wednesday.

By AUSTEN LAKE

East Boston is expected
to be named as winner of
the state racing charter in
a few days. This is the rich
prize over which various
groups of Boston horsemen have been squabbling
since the passage of the
pari-mutuel betting bill
last November.

•

According to information close
to the source, tonight or tomorrow
the governor, the race hoard and
rival promoters will he invited to
a star-chamber hearing in the
executive rooms at the State
House. There the charter will be
handed to East Boston group
which will build under the title of
Suffolk Downs.
The East Boston syndicate, of
which Bayard Tuckerman, Jr.,
leader in fashionable horse circles,
is president and treasurer, has been
Governor Curley's choice since he
took office.
Yet, bickering between rival factions,
withdrawal
of
Walter
O'Hara, Narragansett operator,
opposition
and
to the East Boston
track site as unsuitable, have delayed the granting of the charter.
Now, with time growing short
and tracks in Rhode Island and
New Hampshire ready for the
racing season, Governor Curley is
determined to wait no longer.
Two other racing sites, Norwood
and Framingham, have been conk
sidered, with a fourth group suggesting Natick. But difficulties,
such as town zoning laws, objection by neighboring land owners
and uncertain finances have left
East Boston the choice.
Upon the granting of the charter,
East Boston, or Suffolk Downs, is
reported to be ready to break
ground within a week, and to have
grading, structural steel and rail
inlets ready in six weeks.
The track, ready for racing, will
be finished within 10 weeks.

rl T1 A Ilricurr-r-I

RADIO ATTACK
FOUGHT 111
CUR LEY
WBZ broadcasts reflecting on
Governor Curley were assailed in a
statement issued from the governor's office today.
They, and a belief that another
network would provide more listeners, were given as reasons for
transferring the governor's weekly
radio messages from WBZ to
WNAC.
Previous reports were that the
former station had barred the governor's secretary, Richard D.
Grant, from the microphone because it feared results of his addresses.
Broadcasts sponsored during the
last six weeks by the Republican
Club of Massachusetts, given over
WBZ, were those referred to in
the governor's statement although
they were not named.
The governor's office statement
said in part:
"His Excellency disapproves the
policy of WBZ and the National
Broadcasting Company in permitting persons without proper responsibility or recognized standing the use of its facilities to
make unsupported allegations of
a personal nature reflecting on
the chief executive."

NULTIM IS
SILENT ON
CHARGES
Beyond stating that 20 specifications against former Police
Commissioner Eugene M. Hultman "are easily explained," Attorney Clarence A. Barnes,
Hultman counsel, maintained
silence on the issues today.
Hultman himself, whose removal
as chairman of the Metropolitan
district
Governor
commission
Curley will ask of the etrtfve
eTrarerr next week, referred • all
questions to Attorney Barnes.
Between them they agreed that
there should be no statements until the council meeting.

Drawn by Feeney
The present specifications of the
ouster proceedings were drawn up
by Attorney John P. Feeney, special counsel for the governor.
They charge misfeasance, malfeasance and nonfeasance on Hint.
man's part both during his administration as police commissioner of Boston and during the term
of his present office as Metropolitan District Commission chairman.
The bill also adds that the governor reserves his right to permit
such other evidence as is competent to be admitted during the
ouster hearing.

Use of Liquor
Various allegations in the counts
tend to show, if proved, that Hultman is unfit to hold public office.
Charges range from alleged taking of 70 bottles of whiskey and
champagne from police stores for
Hultmin's ''personal use" to transportation of city fertilizer to Huitman's Duxbury home.
It is also charged that the expolice commissioner used a city automobile in private service, and
that once the mechine was in an
accident, suffering damage that
the city had to repair.
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Fairest Flowers

Curlfy Vetoes Revere
Health Board 13111

Says He Can See No Reason for

"Blow the trumpets, sound the brasses
Increasing Member,Itip
Tantantara, zing boom."
to Five
With a flourish which would have
pleased the hearts of Mr. Gilbert and
Mr. Sullivan, the flower show opened its
Governor James M. Curley exercised
his veto power for the first time today
doors yesterday afternoon to the innuwhen he returned to the Legislature a
merable flower-lovers and garden-planters
bill to increase the Revere board of health
who thronged in and out and around and
about, exclattailig over the beauties be- from three to five members.
fore their eyes. Governor James M.
The gevernor said that he believes that
guriey_pessidecl in th—e—rivelnor's gar- three members constitute the boards ef
health in almost all communities in the
den inTzr officially opened the show.
State and that he could see no reason for
A. week ago Mechanics Hall resembled
an architect's drawing and a carpenter's increasing the Revere board to five memshop, but yesterday the foundations of bers when such action would have no
the exhibits were all carefully obscured, (benefit to the public and would result
and walkiag about was like strolling in in added expense.
a friend's rather crowded garden at a ( The governor signed the bill recently
garden party. The main hall was more I passed by the Legislature to legalize in.
beautiful than ever before and Mrs. 'door hockey games on Sunday.
Theodore E. Brown, whose exhibit of
azaleas took up the whole stage, was
congratulated by everyone. She wore a
bright red cape coat and held court all
afternoon near her exhibit. Another person in the main hall was Mrs. Arthur W.
Rice of Milton who sat at the information
The general State appropriations
booth of the garden clubs, directing, and
providing for a total of $58,983,750, bill,
answtering innumerable questions. Her
was
passed
by the House of Representatives
dress and hat were green and she wore
a black coat. Mrs. David Cheever, Jr., yesterday ,afternoon, after items totaling
who was Miss Ellen Pierce before her $151,296 had been added over the objecmarriage in October, was all in black, tions of the WaYs and Means Committee.
admiring Mrs. Galen Stone's acacia alley The budget is still more than, $2,000,000
down the middle of the room. Mrs. Henry less than the total recommended by GovDubois Tudor, with Mr. Tudor, wandered ernor Curley, some of the goverfforee
all over the building. Mrs. Tudor wore recommertkeefons having been eliminated
a gray suit and a bright red hat, and from the bill pending legislative 'action
Mrs. Thomas Motley, Jr., was in brown on measures now pending
tweeds.
Mrs. George N. Proctor, 3d, the former
Miss Rose Gordon Stearns, in an exciting
hat of bright roman stripes and carrying
TRAVELER
a lollipop, was another spectator. Mrs.
Alvan T. Fuller and Mrs. Isaac Edmands
Boston, Mass.
came on from the fashion luncheon at
the Lafayette. Mrs. Fuller's black hat
had green and red grosgrain ribbons ending in a little bow in the front. Mrs.
George Reynolds, Jr., was at the House
and Garden booth, garbed in tan gardening clothes and with a wide-brimmed hat
to prevent summer sunburn.
Still others were Mr. and Mrs. Edwin
S. Webster, Mrs, Charles Collens, Mrs.
Robert Emmons, in black, with Miss
Sarah W. Battelle of Mattapolsett, Mrs.
Geoffrey G. Whitney of Milton, also in
House
black with a black and white scarf, who
\
had an exhibit next to the herb still and
WASHINGTON, March
2*
editor A. L.
/teemed fascinated by the latter, and Miss
Glasmann of the(UPI-City, Utah, Standar
Gertrude Peabody, who was all in brown.
Ogden
d
limit the
r, would
Mrs. J. Mott Hallowell, in a maroon
number of Examine
bills
in
coat and hat, Mrs. Sydney M. Williams
introduced
Congress to 288
,
average session the a session. In the
who wore a dark gray dress and
House clerks have
between 12,000
Mrs. Ellery Sedgwielc, also in gray, hat;
and 15,000
take care of
nated greeting friends and inspecti alterand the Senate bills to
less than
flowers. Mrs. Richard Olney, the ng the
half
that number. a little
former
We would
Miss Isabel Potter, wearing a
blue suit
inate in the have all legielation origand blue and white hat and
Rouse with the
her Water,
that no
Miss Victoria Potter, in brown
representative could proviso
tweed, duce mote
presided over one of the booths
than
one bill. Nor intronoon, surrounded by gay flowers.all after- any reptsmentative
could
introduce a bill
without first
Mrs. John Wells Farley of
getting the
approval of
who had much to do with the Needham, one senator.
No senator could
attractive pent house garden extremely
sponsor
that is on
three bill; and
display, was also there, and Mrs.
the total more than
limited
Stanley
to 288 or
would be
R. Miller of Milton, in a smart
and hat, was another flower black coat number of senators. three times the
lover,
The only
who
came early in the afternoon
exception to the
and couldn't would be
rule
tear herself away until
"routine
Ing
late.
measures, coverappropr:ittionx, etc."

StateBudget Bill
I Passed by House

MAR 26 1935

Editor Would Limit
to 288 Bills

HEITMAN OHL
CHAREIES SENT
Counsel Gets Feeney Bill
of Specifications Alleging Dereliction of Duty
BOSTON, March 26 (AP)—Sensational charges of dereliction of
duty will be pressed against Eugene C. Hultman, former police
'commissioner of Boston, at the
hearing on April 3 at which Governor James tilaarley will seek to
oust him from his present post as
Metropolitan District chairman.
A bill of specifications containing
19 counts and many subdivisions
was sent to Hultman's counsel,
Clarence Barnes, late today by
John P. Feeney, personal counsel
to Governor Curley, who is to
prosecute the commissioner before
the Executive Council.
The charages included numerous
allegations of wasteful use of city
equipment, time and labor on Hultman's Duxbury estate; unlawful removal for his personal use of 70
quarts of seized liquor; award of
police contracts to others than the
low bidders; abolition of the headquarters narcotic squad; laxity in
permitting subordinates to turn in
reports that were neither honest
nor thorough; laxity in permitting
fingerprint records and photographs
of gangsters to be "surreptitiously"
taken from official files; and failure to proceed against gambling
establishments and houses of ill
fame.
The name of Leo C. Schwartz,
advisor,
Hultrna n's
was
legal
brought into the charges by Feeney
who asserted Hultman had left entirely to Schwartz the granting of
pawn broker and taxicab licenses
as well as their revocation,although
all such actions were done in Hultman's name.
Forty police cars and police uniforms figured in the•allegations
that Hultman had failed to award
contracts to the lowest bidder.
Hultman also was accused of
having compelled inspectors and
detectives to buy uniforms although knowing that neither class
of men ever had occalion to wear
them.
Barnes said he might issue a reply to the charges in a fewjays.

11.717717015VI.A NE
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Racing Solons
Meeting with
Curley Today
Governor Calls for Horse Racing License Before
April 1
By LeRoy Atkinson
Today the Massachusetts State Racing
Commission—Charles Connors of Boston,
chairman; William Ensign of Westfield
and Thomas Cassidy of Chesire—were to
meet with Governor James M. Curley in
connection with his recent demands that
the actions issue before April 1 a license
to operate a horse track in eastern Massachusetts.
The conference between the Governor •
and Connors's commission followed a,
most hectic day for the racing supervisors in which the three members anti,
their office staff held so many conferences,
and discussions they all missed luncheon.,
While the hours speed past in which,
construction might start on an eastern!
Massachusetts track some baffling snage
seem to be holding up the issuance of a
license and ugly rumors abound, harmful
not only to the confidence of the people
but to officials in lofty positions throughout the State.
It would seem the best policy for Beacon Hill officials is either to issue &
license at once or to hold public hearings
on all the applicants in order to clear
the atmosphere.

1 Fog Clearings
Considerable fog, smoke and fire was
cleared from the dog racing situation
when the promoters withdrew applications for dog tracks in Cambridge and
South Boston and opened negotiations
to combine in the building of a track
at Revere Beach. The Bay State Greyhound Racing Association and the Essex
County Greyhound Association, Inc.,
through Attorney Martin Hays today
formally withdrew their application for
dog racing tracks in Cambridge and
Methuen. Attorney Hays announced
that late today the Old Harbor Kennel
Club, Inc., also would withdraw its application for a dog trace* licenee.
On behalf of the Bay State group, Attorney Hays filed a new applleation fer
a track in Revere. This application seeks
permission to operate a dog race meeting for fifty-five days. This group under
the permit in Cambridge had been authorized to operate for thirty-nine days.
The Revere city council has voted in
favor of a beach dog track.
The Old Harbor group had been granted
permission to operate in South Boston
for forty-nine days. In its new application to be filed today this group will ask
permission to operate for fifty-four days
on the Revere track sought by the Bay
State organization.
Chairman Charles F. Connors announces the public hearing on the Revere application will not be set until
the Old Harbor group's petition has been
preeented.
The State Racine; Commission today
received a communication from the Boston Kennel Club, Inc., ceeking withdrawal of its application for a dog track.
This group, headed by, Sheldon H. Fairbanks, originally sought a license for
Braves Field. Later the group changed
its location to the Boston Garden and
finally to the town of Southwick. The
withdrawal request was signed by Ralph
S. Bernard, treasurer, and Edmund J.
Hurley, secretary.

For some time toe M. it. A., aner
torney Feeney's blast, remained in tto
t
hurricane cellar but today State Hou
news channels announced the.incorporee1
lion and Attorney Feeney's name did not
appear on the papers. Instead James H.
Vahey of Brookline, Paul J. Bertelsen of.
Boston and Grove C. Richards of Attleboro are the incorporators and Vahey le
the attorney.

1

ahev (Troup Is

Formed to Hun
a Racing Track

The Llne•Up
The line-up today, as the commission
went into conference with the governor,
was:
1.—The Eastern Horse Racing Associa.tipn, with application for a license to, run
horse racing at "Mudfiat Downs" at East
Boston,
New Association Seeks Horse
2.—The Norwood outfit, only association owning its land and the only associaRacing Site on Framingtion to offer the State, for charitable
funds, twice as much revenue as the law
ham Land
requires.
. _
3.—The Massachusetts Racing Ailsocia•
tion, a corporation planning to operate a
By LeRoy Atkinson
track in Framingham Center.
4.—Other applications and plans to
The three-ring sports-political
build tracks at Readville, Saugus, Natick,
circus
Mansfield, Sharon and Westboro.
entitled: "I Wanna Race Track"
continThe commission, apparently too busy , ued to
provide plenty of action. The
to comment upon its reaction to the Norwood offer of 30 per cent more revenue action was not particularly interesting or
for Massachusetts than provided by law, decisive but, nevertheless, It was
action.
has also declined to comment upon the For instance the
report that the Norwood and East 1.30.1- Association. Inc., Massachusetts Racing
has
been
incorpor
ated
ton propositions might merge for a under the laws of
Massachu
track in Norwood.
authorized to conduct horsesetts and is
race exhibiMeanwhile race track promoters in tions and athletic
sports of all kinds
Pawtucket, R. I., and Selem, N. IL, are on a site proposed
at Framingham
blithely regarding the muddy spoettepo- Center.
Mica] situation in Massachusetts and
This is the group that
shocked and
going ahead with big plans for banner paralyzed Beacon Hill
political moguls
betting seasons.
some weeks ago by declarin
g that John
The hearts of the Rhode Island and P. Feeney, lord high
ner of the
New Hampshire moguls were made very current State administexecutio
ration,
was to be
glad last season • when it was estimated the M. H. A. attorney.
that $6,000,000 of Massachusetts unit This announcement, needless
Greater Boston money passed through threw everything into a terrificto say,
mix-up
the pari-mutuel machines In those Statesi that was straightened out by
It is estimated that almost a half a mil; Feeney's denial that he was Attorney
connecte
d
lion Massachusetts dollars went to the in any way with horse racing, a
State treasuries of Rhode Island and double checked with a ringingdenial he
call
for
New Hampshire as a result of legalizekl the elimination of all kinds of
gambling.
No one answered the call
betting there last season.
•

lif. R. A. Offers Stocks
The M. R. A. is incorporated with authorized capital of 16,000 no-par common
shares and 7500 $100 par preferred shares.
Of the authorized stock, 5000 shares of
common and 1500 shares of preferred
have been issued for 297 acres of land
In Framingham and 6000 preferred and
10,000 common for contracts for improvement of land and contracts for concessions.
The advent of the Massachusetts Racing Association into the three-ring circus
further complicates matters. It is corn-,
mon rumor that the Eastern Horse Racing Association, with application qn file
for a horse race plant on East Boston's
mudtlats, has "the inside" in the license I
race. It is also common rumor the Norwood airport is considered by everybody
In the scramble to be the best plot of I
land for the track. It is also reported
that all hands are convinced East Boston
is not practical.
The reported merger between East Boston and Norwond interests for the con•
struction of a horse race track in the
latter town has apparently hit a snag
In,
negotiations over the land, the license
and resultant financial details.
I
This seems to be the case as prominent
members of the Eastern Home Racing
Association yesterday inspected new plots
of land in Mansfield and Framinghant.
That the M. R. A. should enter the
chase for a license at this late date thickens the entire horse racing mystery
and
unsuccessful, but gallant, efforts
cure interviews with Attorney to sedid nothing today to untangle the Vahey
plot.
Racing Commission in Session
The Racing Commission, still
in a
stew over the dog racing furore
and the
mighty protest shrieks from communi
ties near proposed dog track sites.
Into conference late this afternoo want
n
with
no definite indication that a norse
track
license might develop.
Governor James M. Curley, who
regarded the East Boston mudilat has
site
with sweetheart eyes ever
since the
people voted for racing in last
fall's
referendum, has asked the Racing Commission for a conference and an issuance
of a horse license this week. Construc
tion, it is believed, must start not later
; than April 1 to insure horse racing
in 1
. Massachusetts this year.
I For a time Beacon Hill rep3rts had it
1
that Governor Curley, who supervises,
, under the law, the nellorts of the Racing
i Commission, wavered in his sweethea
I regard for East Boston because of rt
Norwood proposal to give the State a
7
, per cent of the profits after the Norwood
i track has paid for itself.
The State "take" ,':.der the law is 3%
per cent. But the Norwool-East Boston
merger has failed to materialize.
The woodpile, apparently, is tilled tip
with dark °ejects and the machinery
has more than one monkey-wrenca within the cogs.
...._
Twomey Goes to Court Tomorrow
Myatery also shrouded the dog racing
tangle. After the Revere city council
fought and bickered last night until 1
A. M. and. then voted to allow George
Funk, Cambridge promoter, and "Shorty'
Davis, South Boston impresario, to erect
e dog racing track behind Revere Beach.
Funk this afternoon telephoned Cammidge officials he would appear and
-70 in fees for building permits on pay
the
"Jambridge-Belmont-Arlington line at Ale.
vile Brook parkway and Concord aeenue
So much agitation has been emoking
,gainst the Funk dog track in Cambridge
lute this promoter and Davis apparently
Ame to a trade whereby they would
;hare a track at Revere. Revere wel•
eemed dogs as an added attraction
to

1
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Left in the,Dark

S

'tope there was—now blasted—that
light might fall this week on a problem
of logic hitherto shrouded in Cimmerian
darkness. Governor Curley had said in
his inaugural address, at page 43, "Believing that the right of the individual
citizen is paramountto the right of any
political party, I respectfully recommend
the enactment of legislation providing
for the repeal of the Pre-Primary Convention Act." And then, passing briskly
to another legal subject, he had said on
page 44: "There is general agreement
that legislation which has weakened the
principle of party government and partyl
responsibility has not improved the conduct of governmental affairs nor the
quality of public service."
Of course, to the ordinary mind, these
two statements appear contradictory,
each excluding the other. But some
of the Commonwealth's most brilliant
minds, including the State's champion
crossword puzzlers, have kept the faith.
They have insisted that some oracular
reconcilement must be possible. They
hoped and believed that Monday's hearing on the pre-primary convention bill
might supply some key at least to the
outer door of the labyrinth, even if the
inquirer could not penetrate to the heart
of the maze. But no guide spoke. No
lamp was lit. NOW, only one course
remains. The Rockefeller Foundation
should endow and equip an expedition
into Egypt, to ask the Sphinx.
;

A Cniiithprire

GOVERNOR FAVORS EL
STRUCTURE REMOVAL

•

Hearty approval of the Post's proposal to have Boston's elevated railway structure removed and subways
constructed through the use of federal PWA funds was expressed by
Governor Curley yesterday.
The Governor announced that he
will request Secretary Harold Ickes,
Federal public works administrator, to
include $40,000,000 in the PWA pro.
gramme for this State to pYovide
for removal of the present elevated
structure from Sullivan Square to
Forest Hills, and added that he will
press the matter when he goes to
Washington late this week or next
week. Removal of these structures
and their replacement with subways
or viaducts would, in the opinion
of
the Governor, reclaim property values
throughout the city and would give to
the people something of lasting
benefit in development f tI ci
in
years to come.

Curley Denoui
Attacks on Radio
Switched to WNAC Because
WBZ Allowed "Personal"
Allegations Against Him

!, Brennan First
to Face Tests
for P.0.Post
Ex-Councillor Interviewed by
Examiners—Cole or Tague
May Come Next

Former Executive Councillor James H.
Governor James M. Curley issued a
Brennan was the first applicant to be ,
interviewed by examiners who today
statement today declar iFfir that the
started their task of investigating qualichange in the radio station broadcasting
fications for a successor to Postmaster
the wekly address from the governor's
William E. Hurley, whose term expired
Feb. 5. Mr. Brennan, who is considered
office was made for the reason that "the
one
of three leading candidates for the
informing of the public on matters of
postmastership, was in conference for an
the people will be better accomplished
hour with Henry E. Randall of St. Paul,
Minn., post office inspector, and B."1-1.
over a network of stations reaching every
Clemmons,
manager of the New York
part of the Commonwealth, :Inn over a
Civil Service Bureau.
single broadcasting station."
It is expected that Brigadier General
This statement was issued from the
Charles H. Cole and former Congressman
governor's office after it had been rePeter F. Tague will be interviewed dur.
theyNviu)ntta; ex.
wdhaicyh.
e investigators
ported that Richard D. Grant, secretary
Boston ten tadays,
to the governor, had been denied the
to
his
because
of
facilities of Station WBZ
attacks on members of the Legislature
time
and other State officials. The station
tdhiun:gineigtghhet oreemr
other
teldth each acianndiindatBeoss.
is said to have been willing to have con- inPgeew
applicant the esattilhe
Will consult
tinued its gratuitous offer of its facilities
leading
to the governor personally, but' refused , fessional men as to merchants and prothe merits of applito permit Secretary Grant to continue his cants.
The names of the
radiu bombardments because of possihighest
three eligible
will be submitted
bility of slander action.
to President
Roosevelt
"The weekly broadcasts from the office for consideration.
,
'
which
governor,
There
exxceliencv
the
his
of
are unconfirmed
rumors that
have been scheduled over Station WBZ James Roosevelt,
son
of the National Broadcasting Company has interested himself of the President,
in Brennan's behalf. Brennan was
one
-President candidates of the Roosevelt.
for delegates to
the Democratic
convention In Chicago in
, in the slate
headed by Governor
Curley and youngPt
fieveit: rtthr-.4•te
•
RII-N4everwhelm
Walsh-Ely slate ingly defeated- ,bY the
pledged
to former flower-.
nor Alfred E. Smith.
Continued from Page One
1 I

Curley Denounces
Attacks. on Radio

1732

TIMES
at 6.15 on Tuesday evenings, have been
discontinued by order of the governor
and will be given henceforth over WNAC
and other stations in the Yankee Net.
work at 6.45 on Thursdays," the statement from the governor's office said.
"The rkson for the change of stations
is the belief on the part if the governor
that the purpose of the broadcasts,
namely, the informing of the public on
matters of State administration vitally
affecting the interests of the people, will
be better accomplished ovef a network
of stations reaching every part of the
Commonwealth than over a single broadcasting station.
"In addition, his excellency disapproves
the policy of WBZ and the Nationnl
Broadcasting Company in permitting persons with proper responsibility or
recognized standing the time of its fedi!.
ties to make unsupported allegations rh!
a personal nature, reflecting upon the
chief executive. He. has never objectsa
to .8, free discussion of State problems
with a representative opposition, but
does object to the climax:ter of opposition
' to which WBZ has given free broadcasting time during the past six weeks."

1

Beverly, Mass.

REWARDED—Oovenior Curley
is paying off his cam
sVaign *otters
as fast as circumstances will permit. Three former prominent Republicans who helped elect him
will have been ellen good jobs as
soon as ex-Mayor William E. Weeks ,
of Everett gets W. A. L. Bazeley's
place on the state alcoholic beverage control commission. Goodwin I
got the Registry of Motor Vehicles
arid Mark SUllivan the Boston
fiance Commission. Weeks can
qualify for Bazeley's place as a RePublicar because he Is still enrolled
as such, despite his plain desertion
of his party last fall to campaign
for Curley. These three are just
"drops In the bucket" of the Curley
plan to "own" this state by 1936.
They also illustrate the ease with
oShich all positions to which Republicans must be appointed can
be filled in time by Curley% friend.
L.—R.—H.

GLOBE
Boston, Mass.

•

The break finally came when the 1
company authorities refused to act

BRENNAN EXAMINED BY
\ U. S. POSTAL OFFICIALS
Says Ile Was Not Invited by James Roosevelt or
Anybody Else to Seek Postmastership •
Ex-Senator James H. Brennan of
Charlestown, one of the candidates
for postmaster of Boston, spent an
hour today with the two inspectors
sent here from Washington by the
Postoffice Department to interview
candidates for the office.
A Globe reporter asked Mr Brennan about a story printed in an afternoon paper, which stated that he
had the backing of James Roosevelt.
eldest son of the President, for the
job and that young Roosevelt had
quit the ranks of the supporters of
Election Commissioner Peter F.
Tague of Charlestown, Gov Curley's
choice for the place.
"All I care to say about that yarn
is that I entered the list of candidates for postmaster on my own accord and not on the invitation of
James Roosevelt or anybody else. Mr
Roosevelt is my friend and we will be
friends after this postmaster contest is over," he said.

•

select from the three highest markings, or he may ignore their report
and name a postal official now in the
service.
Experience in handling large bodies
of men and a successful business
career count for the highest markings. Gen Charles H. Cole, one of
the applicants, commanded the 52nd
brigade of the Yankee Division in
the world war, comprising approximately 15,000 men.

Ran for Congress
Last Fall Brennan resigned his
job as receiver of two national banks
to run for Congress. He remained
in the fight to the finish. Two other
candidates, Ex-Congressman Deitrick
and Edward J. Brandon, withdrew at
the request, it is said, of James Roosevelt, who favored Mayor Russell of
Cambridge, and the latter was nominated as the Democratic candidate,
and at the election he defeated Congressman Luce, the Republican incombent. Deitrick was named receiver for the Federal National Bank.
a $7500 job, and Brandon was recently appointed representative of the
Securities Commission in charge of its
New England agency, another $7500
place, leaving Brennan out in the
cold.
Brennan went back to his law business. He has not sought to enlist
the influence of James Roosevelt in
the post mastership contest, he stated.
Tague's friends insist that James
Rooseheit, now on a fishing trip with
his father, is still for Tague for postmaster.
It is expected that the examination
of the score or more of candidates
will take the rest of this week. After
the inspectors have looked up the
facts contained in the questionaire
which each applicant fills out, they
personally interview the candidates
and report their findings to Postmaster General Farley at Watshington. The Postmaster General may

ouRLEy

reques ed by Gov Curley to stop
,roadcasting by the Republican State
Committee through a paid radio commentator, Bill Williams, who has
voiced caustic criticism of the Governor and his policies during the past
three weeks.'
Two officials of N. B. c, conferred
with the Governor's office early this
week and were informed that the.
Governor would take action if the
Williams' broadcasts were not stopped.
The next move was the discontinuance of the WBZ schedule by Gov
Curley and the agreement with the
Yankee Network to go on the Boston station and several of the outside stations of that system in other
parts of the State.
Gov Curley's claim is that the understanding at the time the National
Broadcasting Company first granted
free time to the Republican group
was that the broadcasts by the latter
organization were to be similar to
those of Gov Curley and Grant.
The Governor at that time stated
he had no objection to the Republicans going on the air to answer him
provided they confined their talks to
discussion of issues. It was also part
of the agreement, according to the
Governor, that the Republicans were
to have two regular speakers make
these broadcasts, both men of standing and responsibility in the party.

overnor Alleges Attacks

The Governor's position is that the
tate Committee has failed to live up
o ffiat understanding and that the
. B. C. officials should compel it to
o so or discontinue the time allowed
t. He has also complained that the
• talks sponsored by the, „Republicans
4., were in the nature of political!
speeches attacking him and not the
'discussion of issues they were originally scheduled to be.
As a result of the differences between the Governor and the station
WBZ' officials word went around
Monday that the station intended to
As a result of a long dispute with end the free time on the nir allowed
officials of the National Broadcast-Ithe Governor. This report was deCompany, Gov Curley and nied.ing
It has been the practice for some
Richard D. Grant, his chief secre time past for WBZ to extend to the
tary, will no longer give their Governor of the State the courtesy
of free radio time to discuss current
weekly broadcasts to the publicl issues.
over radio station WBZ, it became This custom is the outgrowth of a
radio series from the State House
known last night,
given over WEEI.
Although no official announce- Although the other statioas broadment of the forthcoming change
has been made, it is known that
cast important events from the Capthe Governor and Secretary Grant, itol from time to time WBZ has been
his radio alternate in the Tuesday
considered the 'radio outlet from
evening broadcasts from the State
Beacon Hill for some time.
cut
loose
from
WBZ
House, have
An appeal to citizens of Massachuentirely and will make their week- setts to support his recommendation
ly talks to the people of the State for an appropriation of $100,000, to
over the airwaves of station WNAC
be used in conjunction With similar
appropriations from the other New
and the affiliated outlets of the
England States, to advertise the re.
Yankee Network.
creational advantages of this section
The broadcasts from now on will
of the country was made by Gov Curbe given Thursday nights at 6:45, ley in his weekly
radio talk last
under an agreement with John
night.
Shepard 3d, head of the Yankee
A hearing on the proposal will be
Network, reached yesterday. The
held by the Committee on Ways and
Means at the State House Friday.
radio address given by the Gover"New England is extremely modest
last night over WBZ was the
last in the current series over that in the presentation of her claim for
the consideration of the people of the
station which was instituted when
United States," the Governor said.
Gov Curley took office.
"It is now our purpose, provided the
Committee on Ways and Means can
be induced to cooperate. and I believe
Controversy Over Free Time
that as sensible men they will. to
The Governor has been in disagreement with the National Broad- I proclaim to America that New Engcasting local representatives for land, and most particularly Massasome weeks concerning the grant at chusetts, should be the Mecca in 1935
free time to speakers of the Repubsucceeding years for seekers of
lican State Committee to answer the and
talks given by the Governor and by knowledge, of health, of recreation,
• ent a d

N. B. C. STATION

Ends Weekly Broadcasts
Over WBZ After Dispute

I

I
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DEFENSE EASY;
/ BARNES SAYS

No details as to thetas's
alles
gations are given, and there s been !1
no indication• of what Mr eeney
'May offer in this respect.
Another specific eharge to show
thit Mr Hultman "is an unfit person
to hold the office of Metropolitan
District Commissioner and chairman

He is charged with failing to ply,ecute or with causing to be prosecuted by his assistants certain
nuisances "from improper motives or
because of neglect of duty" in another specification.

No. 13 Also a Punier

Another dilemma is offered in No.
13, relative to the Hultman drive
of the Opecial Metropolitan Districts',
against speak-easies, narcotic dens
Water Supply Commission" is that I
and other illegal places, Mr Feeney
he use4 police photographic equipcharges Mr Hultman with malfeasment to' snap a picture of his Duxance, misfeasance and nonfeasance on
bury home for a Christmas card and
the same grounds that either he perused city cars and gasoline for primitted or promoted the making of
vate and personal purposes.
groundless charges or else, having
that
Hult•
Mr
I
It is also charged
sufficient evidence "did wilfully or
man allowed his legal adviser, Leo
negligently fail to prosecute such
Schwartz, ta'run a good part of the ,
proceedings."
Police Department and was thereIn No. 15 mention is made of the'
fore derelict in the performance of
Cosmos Club and Sportsmen's Club,
his own duty.
at 93 Broadway, and Mr Hultman ia
The first specification in the list ,
charged with failing to discharge the
Confidence that Chairman Eugene charges Mr Hultman "unlawfully
duties
of his office because "he failed
procured" the superintendent of poC. Hultman of the Metropolitan lice buildings to render private servto exercise reasonable effort to determine that repeated violations of
District Commission will satisfac- ice to Mr Hultman and that a city'
law were occurring" there and that
torily explain or disprove each of of Boston automobile, using gasoline
"he wilfully closed his eyes to his
paid for by the city, was used on Mr!
the 20 specific charges filed in Hultman's orders on in average of
duty" and knowingly permitted said
charter to be renewed or regranted
the ouster proceedings instituted one day a week during a considerable !
after
ft .had been revoked.
period of time. As a result, it is
against him byGa
.
C
.L.r,2 Jey was ex- charged, Mr Hultman "did unlaw•
Mr 10tItman is charged with wilfully or negligently failing to dispressed last night by Clarence A. fully and wilfully abuse the authors1
charge the duties of the office be, Barnes, counsel for the former ity of the office of the Police Comcause he issued an order in Novemmissioner of the city' of Boston.
Boston Police Commissioner.
ber, 1934, requiring special officers
and police inspectors to obtain
"They are easily explained," was Claim He Took Liquor
uniforms.
Mr Barnes' comment on the speci"Said order was made by Hultman
Specifications two, three and four
fications presented by John P.
to permit greater number of mils
to the use of liquor held in
Feeney, counsel for the Governor, relate
forms to be sold to the city of Bospolice storage.
Hultman is
Mr
in the proceedings to 'remove Mr charged with "unlawfully appropriton," the specification alleges,
Hultman as head of the District ating to his own personal use" 39
"was not made in good faith or sio,d
the best interests of the city, as for
Commission.
quarts of whisky and 31 quarts of
well known to said Hultman." was
The words "moral turpitude," champagne and with transporting the
He was also charged with failing to
which Mr Feeney recently said liquor on 15 different occasions to his
properly discharge his duties "in that
describe the removal charges, are own home. He is further charged
he caused to be made arbitrary transnot used in the list of specifications' with unlawfully withdrawing or
fer of police officers from one district
but in outlining the case, Mr otherwise authorizing the withdrawal
to another." These, it is charged,
of quantities of liquor and with un5 Feeney charges that in various inmade without regard for the
stances Mr Hultman, while Police lawfully instructing employes to remove the liquor. These acts are
Commissioner, permitted his office alleged to have taken place in Noto be "made an instrument of cor- vember and December of 1934. As a
good of the service.
ruption" and "an instrument of is.esult, it is charged, he made or perSpecification 19 lists a number of
fraud."
!mated his office "to be made an ininstances in which it is alleged the
'strument of corruption."
police head failed to discharge his
, In specification five, Mr Hultman
duties, including failure to investiMow Offer Other Evidence
is charged with procuring the lewest.
gate complaints against illegal activiThe various charges range from , bidder on an automobile contract to
ties, granting, refusing and, revoking
alleged taking of 70 bottles of whis- withdraw his bid and then awardtaxi licenses; failure to protect finger
ky and champagne for Mr Hultman's ing the contract to a higher bid.
prints,;move]. cif certain prints from
"personal use" to .the transportation This, Mr Feeney said, was making his
•I
and Use of city fertilizer on Mr Hui - office "an instrument of fraud."
of taxi ,
the files, leaving grdhtingSchwartz;
man's Summer property at Duxbury.
I
In the next specification, Mr Hultassistant, Mr
his
to
licenses
It Is'stated in the list of specifica- man is charged with awarding consquad and leaving I
narcotic
abolishing
tions that the Governor reserves the tracts for police uniforms to other
only one man on narcotic duty, and
right lo .permit such other evidence than low bidders and "said awards
to recognize that reports from
failing
a as is' competent to be admitted dur- were not made in good faith or for
deputy superintendents and captains
ing the hearing which is scheduled the ,best interest of the city."'
were such that he. should have
to be held next Wednesday,morning
Under specification
known "thorough and honest reports
before the Executive Coun61. at the man is charged with seven, Mr Hult"unlawfully apwere not being made to him."
State' House:
,
propriating to his own use quantities
Mr Barnes said last night that he sat fertilizer" belonging
GLOBE
to the city
will not seek any postponement at and transporting
it to his Summer
the hearing and will be ready to try. residence
Boston, Mass.
at Duxbury in police cars.
the case at the scheduled hour. He
It
is
in
charged
specification
eight
said ho does not intend "to try the that
he unlawfully caused a .city saus
case in the newspapers" but indicated
inivatis
that he may have a statement prim' iomobile In be used_in
,
:e:yice
and, when it had beenaWar'
to Wednesday.
engaged
accident
while so
aged in pn
Nineteen of the Specifications reallowed the city-to pay for the re 44 \ take several," Johnson said.
late to alleged acts of Mr Hultman
11
pairs.
as Police Commissioner, bitt No: 20
.Under speciftcatIdni nine and 10, 1. GOV CURLEY SIGNS
refer4 directly to the pres nt posithe ex-police head is charged with 1,
tion, from which removal ' sought.
INDOOR HOCKEY BILL
permitting his subordinates to abuse
The charge reads, "During. is tern!
e bill permitting indoor hockey
the
office.
authority
his
of
as Metropolitan District C
issionSundays between 1:30 and 11 p m
onkh
Attorney Feeney presents a dilemer said Hultman. has acte4
an arwas signed by Gov Curley yesterma to Mr Hultman in the next specibitrary and unfair manner, s failed
theemergency
. preamay,
fication. Hultman is accused of.malto act for the good of
service
ble which would have permitted the
nonfeasance
and
feasance,
misfeasance
and has been guilty of
easfmce,
, Boston hockey clubs to take advanin his office because either he permalfeasance and nonfeatan .in said
measure
groundless ! take of it this season. The
mitted or promoted
office."
. ,
,,,
t.
' will not become effective for 90 days.!
charges against alleged operators of
. speak-easies, houses of ill fame and
,gambling houses "or else" failed for
motives" to proceed to obt ons

Counsel for Mr Hultman
Voices Confidence

6.
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'MURDER SUSPECT
I ARRESTED ON BUS
Healey, Accused of California Slaying,
Seized in Framingham

\

....115.Yr
Will Ask Hearing by Cf

..

Healey will fight extradition to
California and will demand a hearing
before Gov Curley as soon as possible;'his attorney, John W. Brennan
of Natick, said tonight after visiting

Healey zt the Framingham Jail in
company with the man's aunt, Mrs
Mary O'Donnell of 218 Beaver at.
Healey will be arraigned friri.ally
in 'Framingham Dist
,rict Court tomorrow morning an • Brennan Will
ask for a continuance of six days,
which is expected to be granted. In
the meanwhile, he will be lodged in
East Cambridge Jail.
Police officers from Los Angeles
started across the Continent tonight
to press the fight for extradition.
They sent ahead of them by air mail
the necessary papers for the extradition proceedings. The most serious
charge against Healey is the murder
of a Japanese grocer in Los Angeles
In 1930.

Escaped in 1931
The authorities in Los Angeles asserted that Healey, who is 33,is wanted for various offences in that city.
, Healey, according to Los Angeles
Detective Lieutenants Ledbutter and
Piaftbn—who say they have put in
several years trying to connect
Healey with the crimes—was the
man who caused a sensation in the
California city In 1931.
As two other suspects. Paul Hayes
and H. Winslow, were about to go to
trial for the murder of the Japanese
grocer, a man alleged by the police
to be Healey, wrote to Deputy Dist
Atty Richardson declaring he killed
the Japanese and that if he had to
"prove" his confession he would kill
another Japanese so that police
could compare the billets. As a result of the letter Richardson dismissed charges against Hayes and
Winslow.
The grocer, Danski Kubo, was,hot
:o death on the evening of Feb 1,
1930. Nearly a year later, on Jan 1,
ealey, the Los Angeles police say,
was arrested after a chase as he was
'teeing from a drug store holdup. He
escape4 from the poliOe station,
;ng behind hirh, they allege, a leavshell
I which matched the shell found at the
_scene of the slaying of Kubo.

mliis Alleged Letter

JOHN E. T4F.A T .V.17
"I'm the guy who, killed
Kobo,
the Jap
if I have to prove this
FRAMINGHAM, March 26—A
I will kill another Jap so
you can
sensational story of an errant singcompare the bullets," said the
uning waiter, chain store salesman
signed letter alleged to have
been
and small-bit movie actor who alwritten by Healey after. the
slaylegedly murdered a Japanese groing to the Los Angeles
authorities.
cer five years ago and then saved
Handwriting experts say
that
two suspects from conviction by
Healey was the author.
writing a letter of cdrifession was
Already underway for New York
given new life this afternoon when when he was arrested by
Police
local police snatched a former Chief William W. • 'brook and
Capt Thomas F.
Marlboro man, John Edward
*ho
chased the bus in a prow
car and ,
Healey, from a New Yak bus here overhauled
it before it left the
and held him for the Los Angeles, jurisdiction of the ..aisay,
Healey I
authorities as a.fugiU e. fr.. juti. readily admitted IiiefFentity
Special DisPatch to the Globe

— Later in the same year Hayes and
Winslow were arrested. Hayes, according to the detectives tonight, bad
been partially identified by Kubo's
wiriew. Then came tiae letter to
Richardson. It read:
"I'm the guy who killed Kubo, the
Jap. Hayes is not the guy. I went
into the store at 9 p in. I had been
watching the place across the street
behind the billboards. The Jap was
just bringing out the last door
put
lin place for the night. I askedto him
for a bunch of carrots and as he
wrapping them up I pulled a gunwas
on
him.
"He started to resist and I stint. him.
If I have to prove this I will kilVanother Jap so you can compare the
bullets. I'll never surrender even
if
you hung an innocent boy.
blood will be on your hands." . The
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TO PUSH BLACKSTONE
RECLAMATION PROJECT I

I River, Gov James M. Curley will
I accompany UR-eases.
I Under the terms of the bill, which
IIresprbeeseenntaitoilv.we-sa tidned stsohitnhgetnH
nnausnenn.
olf

]mission of three would be named by
President Roosevelt with the approval
of the Senate to supervise the proj.
act which is similar in many ways
to the Merrimac Valley improvement measure.
According to Senator Casey brooks
emptying into the Blackstone River
MILFORD, Mass, March 27—The will Orne within the scope of the
cost for the reclamation and purify- propdted improvements. The pill if
acted on will improve
ing of the Blackstone River from its favorably
health conditions along the river and
source in Millbury to Pawtucket, R I, will give employment to hundreds
a distance of about 44 miles, will be of men.
about $18,000,000. This is the projFriend of the Pigeons Dead
ect which State Senator P. Eugene
Casey of Milford is sponsoring. It is
NEW ORLEANS, March 27 (A. P.)'
desired that the money be furnished —The pigeons of Lafayette sq look
by the Federal Government as a in vain for the kind old lady w:io
fed them peanuts
11 years.. She
grant, instead of as a loan under was Mrs Minnie for
Thomas, 75, who
P. W. A.
made daily trips t oteh park. The
Mr Casey has announced that when birds became so tame they would
he visits Washington this week he flutter up to pick peanuts from be.
will seek a Federal allotment for the tween her lips. Mrs Thomas died late
purpose of improving the Blackstone Monday night in Charity Respite'
_
---- ---

RACING LIKELY
• ,IN FRAMINGHAM
Shift of Horse Leaders to
M. H. R. A. Hinted
If Massachusetts is to have any
horse racing this year it seems very
likely that Framingham will be
the site.
Yesterday afternoon the Massachusetts Horse Racing Association
applied for a litense to operate on
the Framingham estate of Frank I.
Dorr. Although it was made public
two weeks ago that the application
would be filed, it wasn't until yesterday that the officers of the organization completed all arrangements.

No Acdon on Norwood Bid

•

Gov Curley had hoped to have 1
racing in East Boston but the extra ,
expenditure required to build a track 1
on the Noddle Island has forced the
' members of the Eastern Racing Association, Inc, to search for a new
location.
Although none of the directors of
the M. H. R. A. were named in the
application it is understood that several prominent horsemen now affiliated with other groups seeking the
license will become members of the
M. H. R. A. board if the Racing
Commission issues a license to the
Framingham operators.
As yet the Racing Commission has
not acted on the offer of the Boston
Metropolitan Airport, Inc, whereby
the State would receive twice as
much, as required by law once the
track has been paid for. The Boston Metropolitan Airport, Inc, has
applied for a license at Norwood
where they have a suitable spot.
Originally several members of the
Eastern Racing Association were interested in the Norwood track. This
group of prominent horsemen, it is
said, has the inside track in the
award of the license and with their
shifting to Framingham it is believed
the track will go there, if there is one.
Officers of the Framingham track
project are Paul J. Bertelsen. Boston, president; Grover C. Richards.
Attleboro, treasurer, and James H.
Vahey, Brookline, secretary.

Culejr

,

and Casey to Go o
Washington

+EAST BOSTON
t
TO GET TRACK

Racing Is expected to start late in
June and there will be two meets
with approximately 66 days of racing. The early part of the racing is
expected to conflict with that at
Narragansett, where the first meet is
to run from June 19 through July 6.
Within a week, a racing secretary
Is expected to be enaged by the Eastern Racing Association and detailed
plans are expected to be announced.
Most of the prominent society
horsemen in Massachusetts ,are interested in the Suffolk Downs track.
Bayard Tuckerman is president of
the group and Allan J. Wilson vice
president. Others affiliated are John
R. Macomber, Richard Ely Danielson,
Williare J. McDonald and Bruce Wetmore.
The Racing Commisison was scheduled to meet with Gov Curley today
for official approval In TM granting
of the license.

Decision Reached After
Many Consultations
Within 48 hours the State Racing
Commission is expected to grant a
license to the Eastern Racing Association, Inc, to operate a running.;
horse track in East Boston.
The decision to license the Suffolk
Downs plant in East Boston has been
reached after many consultations and
investigations
among
prominent
horsemen and political leaders in the
Commonwealth.
A few weeks ago it was believed
that on the withdrawal of Walter E.
O'Hara, the Narragansett track chieffain, from the Eastern Racing Assts.
elation because of his claims that
East Boston was not suitable for a
track, the Eastern Racing Association
would seek another site.
The East Boston officials conducted
a survey into the possibilities of
Horse Track

GOV CURLEY APPROVES ,
DOG TRACK AT REVERE
I "That appears to be a good solution," said Gov Curley last night,
in commenting on the compromise
dog racing plan which was announced yesterday by the State Racing Commission. The Governor felt
that Revere, being an amusement
center, should prove to be as ideal
a location for dog racing as any E0
far suggested.
Gov Curley also announced that
he will call the Racing Commissionera s into conference today and reettiest'that a license for a horse track

building a track in Frarairteim an
Natick, but after reports by engineers, it was decided to build tilt
track at the original spot.
Work to Start April 8
C. F. Adams, the Bruins-Braves
official, has convinced the officials and
directors of the Eastern Racing Association that East Boston would outdraw any other track in Massachusetts by 40 percent, and the extra
expenditure to build the track would
be offset after a few years of racing.
Today the Eastern group is meeting"
to complete finaecial :arrangements.
The necessary cash already has been
pledged and work on the track is
expected to start by a week from next
Monday. About two months will be
required to complete the entire plant,'
as most of the laied already has been
filled in

fh t ,listaiILleed1 icaetns,lee:stca
nb

ynnAnsptrr!
i Lic tl, hsis
o
plant ill time for the
coming
season.
Diking the discussion of
the racing
sitiratien, 'the" Governor
reiterated
Ills earlier .opinion that a
State lottery in Massachusetts
might prove a
good thing for the
"It might. be a Commonwealth.
substitute for
a lot of thiags," hegood
said enigmatically.

i
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TMAN PUNS
ITIOROUS FIGHT

Huitmen reierrea reporters to nis
counsel for comment, while Barnes's
only comment was "I have received a
copy of the specifications and charges.
shall have no statement to make before I appear before the council. That's
all I have to say. You'll get nothing else
from ine.".

Feeney has expressed the
that elaboration of the charges opinion
he has
erawn up against Hultman
result
in his re:noval from office by will
the
cil, while Gov. Curley has privat counely
expressed the opinion that the
tearing w:,1 be called off through public
man's resignation. Hultman repeaHulttedly
ha's at_jjL2LjiLnot resign

Charges Filed Against Hultman

The specifications tile_ Z _aa 'nei Rurtene C. Hultman follow: .
In support-of the proposed removal 1
"ABUSED AUTHORITY"
of Eugene C. Hultman from the of5—In 1935, while said Hultman was
fice of district commissioner and
police commissioner he advertised for
chairman of the special metropolitan
bids for supplying automobiles to the
water supply commission the followpolice department; bids to sell to the
ing specifications of said Hultman's
department 20 automobiles were filed
by various bidders; that after the
unfitness, malfeasance, misfeasance
lowest bid was accepted by said Hultand nonfeasance in the office of police
man as commission, he procured
commissioner of the city of Beaton
said bidder to withdraw his bid, and
A vigorous defence again
st charges are made as isbow
thereupon awarded the contract to a
ing that
of malfeasanee, misfe
asance and non- man conducted himself said Hulthigher bidder, not only for the 20 cars,
In said offeasance will be made by
fice Li an unlawful and reprehensible
but for 20 additipnal cars; that
Eugene CH
in
ultman, chairman of the
manner and is an unfit person to
said matter said Hultman did not act
reetropoli
hold the office of metropolitan disdistrict commission,
In
good
faith
nor
for
the best
next Wednesday trict commission and chair
interests of the city of Bosto
man of the
before Gov Cirlev and
the executive special metropolitan district water
wherefore he did wilfully and unlawn,
council at1ie public
hearing that will supply commission:
fully abuse the authority of the office
be granted on the remov
1—While Police Commissioner of
of police commissioner of the city of
al proceedings
the City of Boston, said Hultman unbrought against him.
Boston ettscrmade•it an instrument of
lawfully procured one Superintend",. fraud.
•
Neither Hultman nor his
counsel, ent Walley, superintendent of police
6—While said Hultman was police
Clarence A. Barnes, would
commissioner he awarded contracts
comment buildings, to render private service to
publicly last night on
Hultman during hours that said
for police uniforms to others than low
the 20 specifi- said
Walley was in the employ of
bidders: said awards were not made in
cations drawn up against
paid
his conduct by the City of Boston; thatand
in
good faith nor for the best interest
perin office as metropolitan
district com- forming said private service for Hultof
the city of Bostdn, wherefore he
mission chairman and police
did wilfully and unlawfully abuse the
commis- man, Walley with said Hultman's
knowledge and approval used an ausioner of Boston by John
authority of the office of police comP. Feeney,. tomobile which
was the property of
special counsel for the
Missionef of the city of Boston.
Governor in the the City of Boston and used gasol
ine
7—While saki Hultman viiss police
ouster proceedings.
In said automobile paid for by the
commissioner ofthe city of Boston he
Hultman and Barnes agreed
City
of
Bosto
n;
that
such
private serdid unlawfully appropriate to his
that the
Vice was so procured by said Hullcharges wculd be "tried
own use quantities of fertilizer, the
before the
man's order on an average of one
eauncil and not in the
property of the city of Boston; said
newspapers," day a week during a considerable pefertilizer was upon said Hultman's
but it. was leaned that
preparations riod of time; wherefore he did wilorder, transported front Boston to
sere being made to meet
fully and . unlawfully abuse the ausaid Hultman's residence in Duxbury
effectively
thority of the office of Police Comach of ge charges conta
in automobiles belonging to the city
ined in the
missioner of the City of Boston.
ill of specifications which had
of Boston, driven by chauffeurs in
the
been
WITHDREW WHISKEY
employ of the city of Boston while
emended by Hultman when
the Gov2—In
emplo
Nove
yed
mber
by
and
said
Dece
city,
mber
where
of
sir first attempted to
fore
remove him. 1934, said Hultman, while
did wilfully and unlawfully abuse he
police cointhe
The charges of "moral
authority of said office.
turpi
tude"
missi
onet
af
the city of of Boston, did
rafted by Feeney allege that as
police
unlawfully appropriate to his own
"CITY PAID DAMAGES"
)mmisioner Hultman appro
personal use 39 quarts of whiskey and
Is own use 70 bottles of priated for
8—While said Hultman was police
seized liquor
31 quarts of champagne which were
nd some fertilizer and salso
Commi
had
ssioner of the city of Boston,
used
in
the
custo
dy of the police depart)lice department photograph
he did unlawfully cause an auto
ment; those 70 quarts were taken on
ent to take'pictures of his ic equipmoDuxb
ury
approximately 15 different occasions
•ma for use as Christmas
bile of the city of Boston to be
used
and on order of said Hultman's were
Feeney's detailed charges cards.
in
his
private service: while said autoalso placed 1 transported in police
cars and denis respottsionity an Hult
mobile was thus being used,
man for the livered to said Hultman's residence,
it was
lleged unbridled activities
damaged as a result of a
of gamblers and there privately used by him;
whereupon he did wilfully and unsaid Hultman permitted collision and
rid gambling joints, for
the repairs
Jailing to lawfully abuse the
of said automobile to be paid
authority of the
ward contracts for the purch
for and
ase of po- office of police commissioner of the
',lame by the city of Bosto
re cruising cars to the 19wes
fore he did wilfully and n, wheret bidder city of Boston and made said office
Id for dtrecting the purch
instrument of-corruption.
abuse the office of policeunlawfully
ase of po- an3—In
November and December of
sioner of the city of Bosto commis:le uniforms by the depren
n.
t in in- 1934, said Hutlamn,
9—While police commission
while police
ances in which they we , not
er of
commissioner of the city of Bosto
actually
the city of Boston,
n,
said
lquirecl for the use of plain
Hull/nen
. knowinssly permitted
clotb6s unlawfully withdrew Or otherwise
his
assis
tants
Cr..
autho
•
rized the withdrawal from police
and subordinates to abuse
la
the auheadquarters of quantities of liquor
thoritY,of his office and
Numerous other acts of Incom
never
theless
petency
without recording said withdrawals
retainerd them in office
id negligence in the police
ledge'pf their misconduct with knowdepartas required by the regulations of mid
.
ent were charged against
10--While police
Hultman, police department. Wherefore he
ssioner of
ille the specifications also
the clit,y of Bostoncommi
did wilfully and unlawfully abuse the
said
were exknowi
hgly permitted his Hultman
autho
rity of his office of police comnded to include some of his
assistants
activities
and subordinates to fail
missioner of the city of Boston and
chairman of the metropolian (Itsthe duties of his office to discharge
made it or permitted it to be made an
ct commission, a post he
less retained them inand nevertheinstrument of corruption,
has held
office with
. nearly three months.
knowledge of their neglect
4--That in November and Decemof duty,
ber of 1934, said Hultman while
Ls a climax to the specif
MALFEASANCE CHARGED
ications was
,
police
commi
ssioner of the city of
11—While police commi
statement that "The Gover
ssioner of
nor reBoston, unlawfully instructed divers
the city ci4 Boston said
yes the right to permit such
Hultman was
employes of the police department so
other
guilty of malfeasance,
hence as is competent to
Improperly remove from police headbe adroitmisfeasance,
nonfe
quart
during the hearing."
asance in his office In
ers quantities of liquor, and prothat he
#
cured
said
did either permit
employes to violate the
he hearing is scheduled to
or
begin it
regulations of the s.alice department
i making of groundless Prarnote the
n next Wednesday before Lt.
charges against
by requiring them to omit to make
-Gov.
I alleged operate:RI - 1 of
tph L. Hurley and the eight
any record of said withdrawals; that
councilspeakeasies,
house
s
of ill-fame, gambling
with Gov. Curley presiding.
In thus deliberately violating the laws
houses,
or
in conjunction with sutordinates he
else heating at hand
e specification were prese
or available
nted to
degraded the office of commissioner,
by reasonable efforts
Governor yesterday noon
evidence sufand
encouraged demoralization, fostered
ficient upon a itch
was at °hoe forwarded to Barneas
insubordination and contempt of the
junctions, did, from to obtain Inimpro
per
lsideratIon.
de artment, wl
otives, fail to pr
ore ha did WI
to obtain
ctions

Refuses t o Discuss 20
Specifications Drawn up
By Feeney

I
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"ARBITRARY TRANSFERS"
17—While police commissioner of
the city of Holston, said Hultman
failed to properly discharge the duties
of his office in that he caused to be
made arbitrary transfer of police,
officers from one district to another;
said transfers were not made for the
good of the service, but acre made
without regard for the good of the
service.
18—Commissioner Hultman wasted
'thousands of dollars in photographic
equipment unnecessarily. Commissioner Hultman used some of the
other photographic equipment for the
purpose of taking pictures of his Duxbury home and had them printed as
Christmas cards and sent the same
to his friends at the expense of the
City of Boston.
19—While police commissioner of
the city of Boston, said ,Hultman wilfully or negligently failed to discharge the duties of his office in the
following regards, among others:
(a) Complaints against night clubs,
so-called,speakeasies, gambling places,
number pool operators, liquor and
narcotic traffic, disorderly houses were
not properly investigated and no
proper or sufficient action in reference
thereto was taken.
(b) Licenses for taxi stands, junk
licenses, pawn broker licenses were
improperly, and without any honest
or just reason given therefor, granted,
refused and revoked.
(c) Records, fingerprints and photographs of gangsters and criminals
were not guarded and protected.
(d) Records,fingerprints and photographs of gangsters and, criminals
were surreptitiously taken from the
files.

12—In divers cases, said
while police commissioner of Hultman
of Boston, having sufficient the city
in his possession or available evidence
by reasonable effort, from improper
tives or because of neglect of moduty,
failed to prosecute or cause to
be
prosecuted by his assistants persons
who were maintaining nuisanc
es
violation of Chap. 139 of the Generain
l
Laws.
13—While said Hultman was police
commissioner of the city of Boston, he
received frequent reports of raids
and
investigations showing the existence
in the city of Boston of divers disorderly houses, speakeasies, narcotic
dens and gambling houses; in
cases bills in equity to enjoinmany
the
further maintenance of the nuisances
thus disclosed were drafted by
said Hultman's legal assistant, one
Schwartz; these bills in equity were
sighed and sworn to by said Hultman;
in some cases, they were filed in court,
but not prosecuted; in others, they
were not filed in court; said Hultman
was guilty of malfesance, misfeasance
or 4nonfeasance in his office in that
he either did permit or promote the
making of groundless charges under
oath or else having at hand evidence
sufficient for the proper prosecution
of said charges as provided by statute
did wilfully or negligently fail to prosLEFT TO SUBORDINATES
ecute such proceedings, wherefore he
(6) Said Hultman did not give his
did either wilfully abuse the authority
of office or did wilfully fail to dis- personal attention to the conditions
under which records, fingerprints and
charge the duties thereof."
photographs were kept or the condiFAILED IN DUTY
14—While police commissioner of tions under which it was comparatively easy for one having no right to
the city of Boston said Hultman did
unlawfully delegate the duty reposed do so, to take from the files fingerIn him of exercising judgment and print records and photographs.
(f) In dereliction of his duty, he
discretion in the administration of his
left this to the exclusive control of
office to his legal assistant, whereb
y
subord
inate officials and leaders of
he, said Hultman, did wilfully fail to
the department without any proper
discharge the duties thereof.
' -15—While said Hultman was police supervision on his part.
(g) Reports from the deputy supercommissioner of the city of Boston he
did wilfully or negligently fail to dis- intendents and division captains were
of such a character and tenor that
said Hultman should have known or
charge the•duties of said office In that • realized that thorough and honest investigations were not made and that
he failed to exercise reasonable effort
to determine that repeated violations CE thorough and honest reports were not
being
made to him.
of law were occurring in the Cosmos
(h) The granting of pawn broker.
Club and Sportsman's Club at 93 •
Broadway; that he wilfully closed his / and taxiceb licenses was in fact left
g to the determination and discretion
ens to his duty, and upon learning
01 one Lsj Schwartz; said Hultman
that the charter of said Cosmos Club .
C old not exercise his own independent
had been revoked by the secretary of
judgment and discrimination, but
state, knowingly permitted said char- "sk licenses were
issued In his name, but
ter to be renewed or regranted.
in fact upon the decision or deter16—That said Hultman while police
mination 3f said &thwarts. Licenses
commissioner of the city of Boston did
were refused and revoked nominally
wilfully or negligently fail to discharge
by said Hultman but in fact by said
the duties of said office in that about
Schwartz in his name.
10 days before the state election
(I) Said Hultman abolished the
held in November, 1934, he issued an
narcotic squad and reduced the numorder requiring special officers and
ber of police officers engaged in the
police inspectors to obtain unifor
prosecution of those engaged in the
ms;
in making said order Hultma
unlawful traffic, leaving the task of
n knew
that special officers and police inapprehending drug peddlers throughspectors of the city of Boston operate
out the entire city of Boston in She
In plain clothes to enable them the
hands of one man.
better to apprehend criminals and
20. During his term as metroMihave no occasion to wear uniforms.
tan district commissioner, said MitSaid order was made by Hultman
Iran has acted in an arbitrary and
to permit greater number of uniforms
unfair manner, has failed to art for
to be sold to the city of Boston.
the good of the service and has been
order was not made in good faith The
guilty of misfeasance, malfeasance,
nor
for the best interests of the city,
as . and nonfeasance in said office.
well known to said Hultman.
His excellency the Governor reserves the right to permit such other
evidence as is competent to be admitted during the hearing.
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CURLEY TO FORCE
RACE COMMISSION
Says Horse Racing License
Should Be Awarded By Apr. 1
Unless a license for a horse racing
track with pari-mutuel wagering is
granted by the state racing commission
today, Gov. Curley will summon the
three commissioners before him, he declared last night.
The Governor expressed the opinion
that the location for a proposed track
should at least be approved before
April 1. There are now five applications before the commission, several of
which were filed many weeks ago.
The Massachusetts Racing Association, Inc., yesterday made formal application to the commission for a license to operate a. horse racing track at
F'ramingharn, on land now owned by
Frank I. Dorr. Four other applications
on file give plans for tracks in East
Boston, Norwood, Sharon and Medford.
Paul J. Bertelsen of 274 Beacon
street, Boston, is listed as president of
the association; Grover C. Richards of
140 Main street, Attleboro, treasurer,
and James H. Vahey of 568 Dean street,
Brookline, secretary. The association
subnlitted a certified check for $6000,
representing the fee for the first six
days of racing, and stated in its application that there were $1,250,000 available at once to get the project under
way.
The association holds a contract to
purchase the land from Dorr, the application sets forth. There would be
a
mile and an eighth track on 297
of land, stands for 25,000 persons, acres
ing space for 25,000 cars and parkstable
accommodations for 1500 horses. Tile
applicants asked for dates for
their
meetings of from June 15 to
July 31
and from Oct. 1 to Oct. 29.
The
racing secretary would be Grant
who, according to the applica Flynn,
tion,
has
15 years' experience, six at
Havana.

CPRLEY APPEALS FOR
f 'ADVERTISING' FUND
Declares

Expenditure of Si 00,000
Would Increase Tourist Trade
Gov. Curley last night again appealed

to the public to join with him in
manding that tne House committee deon
ways and means report favorably to the
Legislature on his inaugural messag
request tor an appropriation of $100,00e
0
to be expended by the commonwealth
advertising the recreational advant in
ages
of Massachusetts.
A drive to bring additional summe
r
vacationist% into Massachusetts, he predicted, would increase the revenu
e from
this source from $200,000,000
annually
to at least $250,000.000.
He urged all citizens to
icate
with members of the wayscommun
and means
committee in support of his
proposal
and suggested that as many
RR possible
attend a public hearing on
the
appropriation to be held by the
committee
Friday morning.
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MAKING POSSIBLE SUNDAY HOCKEY NEXT SEASON

years on Sundays at.
Gov..Curle signing the bill which means that indoor hockey will he permitted in
among
places in the state, the Garden and the Arena. The games will he permitted between the hours of I and
nd both amateur and professional hockey will be able to take advantage of the new law. At the left It"
11 P.
• ••
Th.pnh_ E—Cleary of Cambridge, 'gather" of the hockey bill.
•
Representative Joseph F. Cleary of
Cambridge, "the father of Sunday inover
door hockey," was beaming all GovBy FRED M. KNIGHT
the
A $50 gold certificate, more than 50 years old, showed up at the state when he was notified that
had approved his bill.
treasurer's office yesterday. The old goldback, issued by the Act of July 12. ernor
1F82, apparently had been tucked away in safe keeping. An elderly woman
Gov. Louis J. Brann of Ma,ine callhd
presented It to William .1. Gilfoil, head paying teller, who exchanged it for on Gov. Curley yesterday, They disagreenew currency. The woman merely said that the bill had been given her by cussed a possibility of a reciprocal Washestablished between
being
ment
her son, who, if still alive, would be 68 years old.
detriment of
ington and Canada to the that duties
Maine. Gov. Brann feels
farm
A movement to promote increased use
on fish, potatoes and other
of fish In Massachusetts will be launched police, was passed to be engrossed by products should be increased rather
to
seems
the
House
without
Curley
debate.
Gov.
today.
Representatives
of
every
than lowered, and
branch of the fishing industry, as well
with him.
accord
be
In
Although
the
legislative committees
as state department heads and superintendents of state institutions, have have reported on 944 measures during
Curley plans to make another
been invited to appear before the Gov- the first 11% weeks of the current I Gov. Washington as soon as President
to
trip
ernor And executive council to discuss session, there are still 1502 matters to Roosevelt returns from his vacation to
ways and means to help the fishermen. be heard from by the legislative. How- ;
ditties as a means of
ever, all except 333 petitions among' discuss
in
higherout
t all goods producedtheir
the
record
total
of
2446
have
been
aired
i
Gov. Curley vetoed a first bill. He at
countries which have failed to pay
hearings.
exercised thia prerogative yesterday
debts to the United States.
when he refused to approve a measMayor
ure seeking ta Increase the member- joined a Walter A. Griffin of Lawrence
number of legislators from his
ship of the Revere board of public &strict in
The House committee on ways and
health from three to five members. to report urging the rules committee
means expects to have some new light
He said the ptoposed law would make , for an favorably on an order calling
investigtsion
of
the
so-called
thrown on the proposed national guard
added expenses, rive unnecessary I new rates for
electricity announced by
camp developments today or tomorsupervision, and have no benefits to the Lawrence
Gas and Electric Comrow. A member of the adjutant-genthe general public.
p.ny.
eral's department is expected back from
Washington after discussing the project
Later in the day, the Governor also
The committee on the judiciary has
with Senators Walsh and Coolidge and
vetoed a bill authorizing the city of decided to report favorably on a capital
other
federal officials. The ways and
Somerville to appropriate money for use punishment bill, similar to the law in
means committee wants to be acquaintof its school savings bank, which in effect in New jersey, which contains a
ed with Washington's views on the matturn would be used to reimburse pupils "mercy clause." Under the terms of
ter before reporting the pending bill
whose school savings were lost in a this proposed measure a jury could
to the Legislature.
closed bank,
find guilty of murder In the first degree but the sentence could be life
nrisonment instead of death.
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3GROUPS YIELD
DOG RACE RIGHTS
South Boston, Methuen and
Cambridge Permits to
Be Surrendered

,

Chairman Charles F. Connors of the
racing commission said last night that
he was not in a position to say whj,
the Methuen promoters had decided tc
return their license:- The others wil
be returned, he said, because of 1
change of plans.
CURLEY FAVORS REVERE
Gov. Ciarley, when informed of th.
situation last night, remarked that th
proposed track in Revere was probate
"a good solution."
"Revere is an amusement centre," h
pointed out.
The various promoters were all s
the offices yesterday, the hearings o
Friday being technically continue(
After the last was heard the commis
sion issued two statements, one on th
return of the licenses and the secon
the decision of the commission on th
hearings.
That on the licenses read;
The commission was informed 13,1
counsel for the Old Harbor Kenne
Club, Inc., of South Boston; Be;
State Greyhound Association, Inc
of Cambridge, and Essex Count:
Association, Inc., o
Greyhound
Methuen, that formal application fo
withdrawal, voted by the directors o
these corporations, of licenses here
tofore granted to them to hold dm
racing meetings at the places abovi
designated will be filed with th4
commission tomorrow.

A REMINDER
Judge Frank J. Burke of Roxbury, recently appointed by Gov. Curley to the
bench of the Boston niffiffer/Ja/ court,
urged the legislative committee on state administration yesterday to reject the pending
petition for the repeal of a section o/ the
new pari-mutuel betting statute authorizing
dog races—Herald news item.
Judge Burke was well within his legal and
ethical rights in thus trying to sway persons who
may come before him later as plaintiffs, defendants or counsel. It is pertinent, nevertheless, to remark again that a system which allows
a judge complete liberty of action as an attorney
is grossly defective.
The courts will not retain the respect of the
community if officials who are supposed to administer justice impartially become involved as
partisans in disputes from which they emerge
with new antipathies, friendships and obligations. A disrespect attaching to the lower
courts will fasten itself in time on the higher
branches. It is not within human nature both
to serve clients and to dispense justice in the
even-handed manner which people expect.

There will be no dog racing this year
in
South
Boston, Cambridge or
Methuen, promoters of tracks for those
three communities yesterday agreeing
to return their licenses to the state
racing commission today.
VIRTUAL PERMIT GRANTED
With acceptance of the agreement,
The second statement, which was th
the commission announced that permits
virtual granting of permission to the
held by groups planning dog racing
Bristol County Kennel Club of Dighton
tracks with pari-mutuel wagering in
and the Crescent Kennel Club of West
Dighton and West Springfield has been
Springfield, the remaining two license
holders, to go ahead with their plans,
found still valid after hearings and
read:
instructed those promoters to go ahead
On the order of the state racing
with their construction plans.
.
commission under date of March 16,
Two of the licenses returned will be
1935, directing you to appear before
It on March 22 to show cause for
those of the Bay State Greyhound Asyour con-compliance to file with it
sociation, Inc., which would have staged
detailed plans, have considered the
dog racing in Cambridge, and the Old
evidence presented by you at such
Harbor Kennel Club, which held perhearing and find that you have acted
South
In
good faith in relation to such subin
mission to conduct the sport
ject matter under consideration, and
Boston, off Old Colony boulevard. These
also find no valid reason to suspend
two groups have combined and plan to
hold their races in one track which
or revoke the license to hold dog
would be built in Revere.
racing meetings heretofore granted to
you by this commission.
REVERE COUNCIL CONSENTS '
Chairman Connors declared last night
The combined Bay State and Old,
that while the application of the combined group for a license to operate a
Harbor groups last night obtained per-]
track in Revere will be accepted by the
mission from the Revere city council
commission this morning, the permit
to erect their track there. The council,!
will not be granted until a public hear—
meeting for the second time in as many
Ingle held. The granting of the three
licenses to be returned today was withnights, voted unanimously to grant,
out public hearings and It caused a loud
such permission, although two Member*:
protest from the residents of the corn- I
afterward sought unsuccessfully for re-,
munities affected.
communities,
consideration. .As in- other
Connors said, however, that in fairness
to the promoters, the hearing would be
opposition from the clergy of Revere
held as Soon as possible. The date will
started to rise last night. This morning
probably
. be set today, he said.
at the raring commission the two racing groups will file their application
for the Revere license.
Representative Martin Ha' s of Bog,
The third license returned will be
ton and Representative Richard Comerthat held by the Essex County Greyford of Leominster had a verbal elmsp
hound Association of Methuen. No memIn the House that lasted for some drill
ber of the ascciation could be located
yesterday. It all started when Comer.
last night who would reveal any other
ford moved to substitute a bill providing
plans which it might have.
that hospitals, physicians and nursei
Return of the licenses is clearly a vichave a lien for services rendered ir
tory for those religious, civic and even
connection
with motor vehicle accident
Political bodies which started a waveN
cases.
of protest from the day the
After a long debate in which Hayi
were Issued by the state racingpermits
comand Comerford were the principal filc.
mission early in February. City offictors, the House not only refused to sub.
ials of Cambridge even carried
their
Aitute the bill in question but also refight to keep a track out of that municferred
to the next annual session a re.
ipality into the supreme court,
solve calling for an investigation by tho
, while their case was lost before a and,
single
Judicial Council with respect to estab•
justice, they had planned other legal
itching liens in motor vehicle cases lot
moves.
services
rendered by doctors, nurses and
Threats to declare the track a
hospitals.
1 nuisance and close it when
it was
erected were made by the town authoriAs a matter of fact, the House did
ties of Methuen to officials
of the Esnot accomplish much yesterday. Om
sex County Greyhound
long
debate followed another, and as a
when that group received Association
its
result, many matters passed over for
Methuen vras one of the few license.
Essex
later consideration were not reached.
County communities to vote
egainst dog
racing and the united opposition
of the
r ..idents obviously
discouraged the
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WILLIAM A. DAVENPORT.
Greenfield, March 26, 1935.
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A STATE "DEVIL'S ISLAND"I

To the Editor of The Republican:—
Massachusetts wants a "Devil's island" for public enemies. Is Gov
Curley going to sanction such? Wt
citfgrthat word imply—a public enemy
in politics or in our everyday life?
If such is to be, then why not imprison all our lifers to a living death
upon an island in isolation for life,
such rather than the electric chair
with its grewsome aspect of taking
MAX HENRY NEWMAN.
a life.
Boston, March 25, 1935.

SUN
Lewiston, Maine
ti v.-135
I CiKEY REVEALS BR ANN

WORRIED OVER TARIFFS
--BELIEVES DUTY ON CANADIAN
FISH., POTATOES SHOULD
BE INCREASED
----1:uston, March 26-1P)—After a
cunference today with Governor
Brann, of Maine Governor Curley
announced that the Maine Chief
Executive was worried over the possibility of a reciprocal agreement
between Canada and Washington,
I). C., being established to the detriment of Maine citizens.
Governor Brann, Curley said, believed that duty on, fish, potatoes
and other farm products should be
Increased rather than lowered, and
that reciprocal agreements would
Injure agricultural interests of Use
State.
The Maine Chief Executive termed his visit a social call and said
he was going to attend the flower
show here.
•011ift

,
Police obtained a trace
a year ago when he beganof Healey
for a chain store in the East. traveling
Boston, Mass.
Framingham police were notified
in
June that he was at the
aunt at 218 Beaver street. home of his
When
they
called at that address, they
he had left but were able found that
complete description of him.to obtain a
POLICE STOP BUS
Today they learned again that Healey
was in town, but again reached
the
address just after he had left.
They
were told he had left for New
York
a
minute before.
Motorcycle
overtook the bus and stoppedofficers
it in
Framingham Centre.
Notified of the man's arrest
today.
Chief Davis advised in reply that
dictments were being forwarded by inmail, charging murder, robbery air
attempted murder. Davis also saidand
he
was sending an officer to take
Healey
back to California
Healey told police tonight
was born in Marlboro but that he
moved to
California with his family 16 years
ago. He said he came East three
ago and worked in a store and in years
clubs in New York. He deniednight
[Special Dispatch to The Heraldl
all
knowled
FRAMINGHAM, March 26—Takel looking ge that California police were
for him and said he had made
from a New York bus and arrested a no attempt to conceal
himself. He
a fugitive from justice in California acted in motion picture shorts in the
John Edward Healey, 29, tonight de Bronx, he said, and took a trip to
California two years ago,
returning
flied all knowledge of the Los Angell with a relative
by automobile last
murder with which he has been chargel He probably will be arraign year.
ed toand declared that he would go befo morrow morning.
Gov. Curley to fight extradition.
Heal, was arrested by order of Chief I
William W. Holbrook of the Framing- r
ham police following the receipt of a
telegram from Chief James E. Davis of
Los Angeles asking him to hold a "John
Edward Healey" wanted for the robbery
and slaying of a Japanese grocer.
Healey, according to Chief Holbrook,
admitted having been in California and
Confessed that he had escaped from
Los Angeles police in 1931 by leaping
from the second-story window of a
police station into a palm tree. He
said he was being held at that time for
infraction of a motor vehicle ordinance.
Relatives tonight engaged Atty. John
W. Brennan of Natick
h,defend Healey.
After a long conferenc with his client,
Brennan declared t
Healey wrpild
prove himself innocent. The prisone
-moved around Los Angeles freely be
een December, 1933, and May of las
ear, while Los Angeles police allegedly
re looking for him, and even had
appeared as a singer in night clubs durmg that time without being moleste
d,
Brennan said.
Vanski Kubo, grocer, was killed Feb.
4. 1930, when he resisted a hold-up
at
his market on Western avenue,
Angeles. Two suspects, Paul Hayes Los
H. Winslow, were arrested, accordi and
JOHN E. HEALY
the Associated Press, and a chargeng to
was
preferied against the latter.
Arrested in _Framingham yesterday as
Before the start of their trial, thee fugitive frem justice in, California, on
district attorney's office received a serieit
he theory he is Jobe Edward Healey.
of letters, unsigned, stating neithenFramingham ,police awaited indict"
Hayes nor Winslow was guilty but that ments from Ls Angeles charging him
the writer was responsible.
with murder, . robbery and attempted
The letter writer later telephoned
murder. He declared he would fight
district attorney, repeating statemethe
extradition.
nts
made in the communications. The
district attorney was advised by the
speak- I
er that to prove his guilt he would
another Japanese and authorities slay I
determine by the bullet that the could
same
man had committed both murders
Hayes and Winslow later were absolve .
d
of complicity.
601% Curley yesterday said that a
DECLARED NOTE WRITER
state lottery in Massachusetts ''might
A year later John Edward Healey
he a good substitute for R lot of
was arrested in Los Angeles,
things."
his freedom by a spectacular but gained
leap from
It came during a discussion of the
he 77th street police station.
While
le was in custody, however,
and dog racing controversies.
horse
ng experts decided he Was handwritthe author
if the notes received by the
ittorncy. Healey's gun also wasdistrict
estab!shed as the ony used in the
shooting
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OUCECAPTUR
1 SLAYER SUSPECT
:
Man Seized in Framingham
enies Killing, Robbery
In California

1

Murder Suspect

l'e

Curley Hints He Favors
1 Operating State Lottery
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Needham, March 25

_

On Beacon Hill
To the Editor of The Hera:d
' I, a small state income tax payer on
an equally small amount saved after
:many years of hard work Etr.d small
salary, was beginning to see a clean-up
of unnecessary government expenses
.brought about by the elimination by
the ways and means committee of cerlavimp.iliammon the Governor's budget
when the newspaper heading. "Curley
Item Restored in Budget by Hatrae,"
again dashed all my hopes.
Why are new executive offices necessary in these days of depression? If any
pruning was to be taken advantage of,
why not cut out some of the unnecessary ones? Why Is a high-salaried "official ambassador" to Washington necessary? Cannot Senator Walsh be relied
upon to see that Massachusets gets her
full quota of help from the federal government?
However. the Republican.s agreed with
the Democrats that many new positions
were necessary.
Why funds for the operation of an
employment agency in the Governor's
office? Are there any lobe available?
If so, now ia the time for all unemployed citizens to put in an application
in the new agency. You will undoubtedly receive a printed typographical reply containing many regrets.
H. P. ROBBINS.
Brookline. March 25.
Hamburg steak was the main topic
of discussion rhen Representative
Albert E. Morris of Everett asked the
committee on public health to favor
a petition calling for repeal of a law
passed a year ago whereby meats or
meat products can legally be treated
with one-tenth o( 1 per cent, of
sulphur dioxide. Representative William
E. Kirkpatrick of Holyoke exhibite
d
himself-190 pounds—to refute some
of Morris's arguments of possible
harm resulting from such treatme
nt
I to meat.
Representative David A. Rose
chester yesterday filed with the of Dorthe House a petition for legislatclerk of
ion permitting lawyers to make
agreeme
that the fee for their services be nts
tingent upon the success of a case.conSeveral measures were reported
by
committees yesterday. One
favorably was a petition to reported
prohibi
t
the employment of minors
years of age by radio broadca under 14
sting station:: except as talent.

The House spent more than an
hour arguing on a bill authorizing
the Miedlesex College of Medicine
and Surgery, Inc., to change its name
to Middlesex College and also be
granted the right to confer the degree
of bachelor of science. The measure
previously stirred up quite a fuss In
the Senate before being passed to be
engrossed.
After the Middlesex College bill was
attacked by several of the legislators,
some of whom tried to amend it, a roll
call vote of 114-95 kept it alive and
thus the House ordered it to a third
reading.
A bill authorizing the city of
to
pay an annuity to the widow Lynn
Of John
F. Smith, former member of the Lynn
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Up and Down Beacon Hill
•

•

Several Massachusetts legislators,; There have been several indicawho are stout Curley foes, are ,1 tions that the Governor might
spreading the word, in guarded „crack down" on Mr. Cronin. He has
tones, that the Governor plans to i questioned him sharply regarding
use a few Huey Long tactics to purchasing practices at the two destrengthen his hold on the Massa- partment head conferences held in
chusetts voting public.
January and March. Mr. Cronin's
One method practiced by Mr position would be a real plum on
Long, in Louisiana, they say, was i the Curley patronage tree,
frequent special sessions of the Legislature to take up immediately any
With the 1936 gubernatorial camproblems discussed by the public.
And such special sessions are loom- paign more than a year and a half
ing for Massachusetts in the sum- away, the field is already cluttered
mer, even before the regular legis- with candidates and prospective
lative session is near adjournment, candidates.
the whisperers contend.
On the Democratic side, Lieut.
The argument is, that if the Gov- Gov, Joseph L. Hurley is the only
any
on
sessions
ernor calls special
candidate whose hat is publicly in
pressing problem and thereby solves the ring. But friends of Charles F.
even
an
that problem, he will obtain
Hurley insist that the State Treasstronger hold on the voters than he urer is a candidate, while supporters
had at the last election.
of Judge John E. Swift, former
A
A
<
Democratic candidate for LieutenLegislature
For instance, if the
ant Governor, are working on him
should repeal the present compul- with a view of making him the
and
sory automobile insurance law
third candidate. Paul A. Dever, State
substitute some other method, prob- Attorney General, is also lurking in
after
immediately
lems might arise
the background.
the present legislative session ends. On the Republican side, there are
reThe people might clamor for a
also four prospective candidates.
turn to the old law, or ask for Mayor Sinclair Weeks of Newton is
compulsory
abolition of any kind of
one. Many Republicans declare him
automobile insurance. The Governor,
,_, the most acceptable. Leverett Bolin calling a special session,
tonstall, Speaker of the House of
be sure to find favor with many Representatives, is another, alwould
automobile owners, who
feel though his "blue-blood" background
that he had their interests at heart. is considered a definite handicap.
crop
might
issues
Numerous other
Joseph E. Warner, former State Atup after the regular session. They torney General, is also a prospective
usually
arise every year and
are candidate, and undoubtedly he is
sidetracked until the next session working up a large
following with
anyenough,
which usually is time
his frequent speaking engagements.
anxiow
executive
way. But a chief
Robert T. Bushnell, former district
to strengthen his political backinl attorney, is the fourth possible Read
good
to
issues
could use such
publican seeker for gubernatorial
vantage, the whisperers declare.
honors. As president of the Repub, Practically all
State House tal limn Club of Massachusetts, he may
centers around the doings
of Gov "get the jump" on many of the other
ernor Curley. Fast on
the heels a candidates.
Ideal' M. mills
I the special session
others, that if the rumors, corn,
eeeds in removing Governor sue
A Most Worthy Project
Eugene
n as chairman of the C. Hult.
Metropoli- "if we can get ERA funds to cover
tan District
Commission, he wil: he expense there is no more worthy
sharpen his political ax
for other project than the erection of a subway
"executions."
In place of the present elevated strucProminent in the list of
prospec- ture between Forest Hills anyCharlestive victims are
Francis X. Hurley
a last-Minute Ely
uji:A1471,'
l'
a,,,tContiThetiitor Clenient A. Norton
be of the State appointee as
member
Appeals; and George Board of Tax The 'Hyde Park
Councillor declared
Cronin, State that he would urge Mayor Mansfield
Purchasing agent.
to
lute every possible means to secure fedIf the Governor re,
illy
funds to finance the proJect. "It
pose Mr. Hurley, and plans to de- etal
and inhe work
succeeds, it would put thousands of men
a
w
would
be a strange
coincidence. Mr. nn a would benefit the city
Hurl y was
poyere," he stated.
e chief
of Howard B. Gill, 'executioner" Councillors James F. Finley of the
who
charged as superintendentwas dis- West Roxbury-floslindale district, and
of the John E. Kerrigan of South Boston, also
Norfolk Prison Colony
that they would strongly
Ely, as the result of by Governor announced
charges made endorse such a project,
by Auditor Hurley.
"If sufficient funds were obtained I
am also in favor of any move to complete the conneption of the Elevated
with the South nosten-Dorchester rankl
transit line," Kerrigan stated.
STATE GETS SAVINGS
OVIDENCF, Ti. 1., M on h 17 r)—
Pc
• • yin. s bai
ts in

1\ di-

IN -FAVOR OF
POST'S PLAN
FOR SUBWAY
Governor and Mayor
for Removal of El
Structure
Commenting on an editorial in yesterday's Post, urging that Mayor
Mansfield use Boston's share of federal funds for the construction of a
new subway and remove the present
elevated structure between Forest
Hills and Sullivan Square, the
Mayor
last night declared that he is heartily
in accord with the suggestion if the
city can persuade the federal government to make an allotment sufficient'ly large to paver the entire cost.
--tie agreed thernueh a' project wattle
be far more beneficial to the city and
its residents than a hundred or more
.shiall projects and pointed out that the
erection of a subway would Cause a
tremendous increase in the value of
real estate along the present site of the
elevated structures.
In the event that the federal government would he willing to defray
only 70 per cent of the cost of such a
project, it is unlikely that the city
would be able at this time to shoulder
the remaining expenses, the Mayor Indicated.
Will Introduce Order
Councillor
Thomas H. Green of
Charlestown last night strongly approved the editorial suggestion of the
Post and announced that he will Introduce an order at next Monday's meeting Of the City Council, recommending
the project to Mayor Mansfield.
The Mayor stated that he may go to
Washington this weekend to confer
with federal authorities concerning Boston's share of ERA funds and in an
attempt to secure appropriations to
help defray the city's welfare expenditures.
He is awaiting word from Corporation
Counsel Henry E. Foley, now In Washington on city business, as to whether
the proper officials will
be in the
Capital this weekend.
Other city officials stated last night
that they are strongly behind the drive
to rid Boston of the elevated Structure
and replace it with a subway,
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Commission
14rores Protests
From Residents

- -- -•
Favors State Lottery,
During the discussion of the horse 1
,iel dog situation Gov. Curley expressed the thought that it weuld be
"good" to have a state lottery, operated in, Massachusetts. "It might be
a good substitute for a lot of things,"
By DONAL F. MacPBEE.
the GOVeritOr added.
BOSTON, March 26—The Cres- In addition to West Springfield the
a
given
was
present plans call for ttacks to be
Inc.,
cent Kennel Club,
operated in Revere and Dighton. The
clean bill of health today by
hearings before the State Racing ComState Racing Commission and may mission were the result of an order
by the Executive Council In
now proceed to apply for a building adopted
which it was stated that it was the
permit for the establishment of a sense of the Council that the Racing
dog racing track in West Spring- Commission should auspend all five
licenses granled until a public hearfield.
ing had been held on them. This was
Protests.
Ignores
in a sense an instruction to the RaeBoard
Commission to suspend all 11Desp;te an overehelming wave of ing
censes, but it lacked force because the
protests from West Springfield and Executive Council has no control over
the
against
ta sidents
Springfield
the hR
eacing Commission.
granting of this license and virtually
Commission instead of
The
.ng
.0).
public 0
the
at
voiced
it
for
support
as the Executive Council sueno
hearing on the matter or subsequently gested, called all five applicants bethe State Itaebig Commiesion finds lore it to show cause why their II-no vela) re:cson to suspend or revoke censes should not be suspended or
meetings revoked, they having failed to comply
the license to hold dog racing
corn. with the instructions of the commisthis
by
you
to
granted
he etufore
sion relative to gettnie their track
tnismion."
construction under way by the middle
Licensees were cared °trope tee
Boston,
Chapman
of
Atty. Philip A.
of
ommission last ectek and today to
Gov.
of
March.pote
sup
political
friend and
reduction in the number of
The
ichove
cause why their lieenses should
James Ni Curley, acted as counsel for Proposed tracks from five to three •is
not he revoked for failure to comply
star ,
theeerellalear- Kennel Club at theCorn.,the
result of the withdrawal of the
with conditions of their licenses being
chamber hearings of the Racing
application of the Essex County Greygiven as reasons. The live licensees
were
given a clean hill of health 'If the
license.
ceded the contli met on of the Spring- been granted a license for a track in
follOwing letter .which was sent each
The only hope let for West
Methuen, and the consolidation of the
licensee:
'
arbifield to. profeit. ltse l+ from the coup;interests of the Bay State Greyhound
"On the order of the State Racing
i ra.ey action of the State Racing
Association.. Inc., and the Old Harbor
Conmission under date of March 16, ,
mission is throu h the BeigIslaturejcKennel Club, Inc., which had been
directing you to appear before it
1935,
, Tee Committee on State Administrai
granted licensee respectively for CamI
on March 22 to show cause for your
non-compliance to file with it detailed
lion Is considering andprobably will , bridge and South Boston. These two
plans, have considered the evidence
report favorably a proposal of Senator , groups, the commission announced,
1
applications
their
withdraw
toWill
presented by you at such hearing and
H
Harry B. Putnam of Westfield
to re-,i morrow and present a new application
find
that you have acted in good faith
: ,Peal temporarily the dog
for a track in Revere.
in relation to such subject matter
I visions of the state racing
g act until
PellThe pettere permit. however, will
under consideration, and also find no
i the Voters have a
secondchance tol nat be approved by the commission
valid reason to suspend or revoke the
express an opnion
i
on it at the I936,
, until a public hearing has been con.
license to hold dog racing meetings
state election.
This
Chairman
ciiietel.
heretogore granted to you by this
hearing.
There is a growing sentrment in
the charies le. Connors of the commission
commission."
, a
Hoduse and Senate against dog
In
The commission's official announc,eecred, will be held as early ae p05lift
n the Putnam proposal, if
reportecgi''
ment of the withdrawal of the three
out of committee, would appear
at'
application reads:
The it Ithdrawal of applications, and
this writing to have a fair
chance of
"The commission was informed by
adoption. The Governor has not in- eubsequent subiniesion of a new apcounsel for the Old Harbor Kennel
plication
Revere,
the
a
in
track
by
for
dicated his position clearly as yet,
but Bay State ,nrul Old Harbor groefie
Club, inc.. of South Boston, Bay State
it is doubtful if he would stand
in the means the abandonment of the plane
Greyhound Association, Inc., of Cam-way of a second referendum.
bridge and Essex County Greyhound
Commenting on the change in the for tracks in Cambridge and South
Association. Inc., of Methuen that forBoston, A storm of protest greeted
dog situation as announced by
the
mal application or withdrawal, voted
I he granting of licenses for tracks in
Racing Commission late this
after- Cambridge and South Boston.
by the directors of these corporal lone
noon, Gov. Curley this afternoon
exof.licenses heretofore granted to them
Prixate Conferences.
premed the belief that the
prOpoeed
to hold dog racing meetings at the
commission's -announcement
The
track in Revere might be "a good
soluPlaces above designated will be filed
was made following a second series
tion." He pointed out that
Revere
IS
with the commission tomorrow."
an amusement center.
of private conferences which the board
Explaining the official announceheld today with representatives of the I
As to horse racing the
Governor rement Chairman Connors declared that
five original licensees. These conferpeated his announcement that
he
lid
ences were arranged by the eemmis- I I the Dighton and West Spri
would confer with the members of the
licenses stand as originally, ap
ed.
Racing Commission some time
sion as the result of the adoption by
tomorHe
said
the
Essex
County g
erow in. order that a
license may he , the Governor's Council of resolutions
ly
informed
the
commission
0
ir
Inissued as soon as possible.
He felt . Stating the sense of the body as in
tention
to
withdraw
their
that if a horse license is to
favor of suspension of the five licenses
be Issued
and were not questioned
their
e location should at
until protestants had been ileard.
leamt be apreason for making this decision.
proved b
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Finds "No Valid Reason to
Suspend or Revoke" License Granted to Crescent
Kennel Club, Inc.

NOW MAY SEEK
BUILDING PERMIT

Way Clcared for Promoters
of Track; Only Hope for
Opponents Now Seems to
Re in 1 egislature
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KEINIEL DECLARES
STATE
SHOULD BE OUSTED

sion ma 'roughshod over publie.opin-

ion and local sentiment' the editorial
asked, 'What

BOARD IYIEN

Says Ensign and Connors
Seemingly Won't Consider
the Public Interest
COMMISSION REDUCES
NUMBER OF LICENSES

consideration

carried

•

.weight with the state commission that it thus defies public
such
senti-•
ment? Should anything weigh more
with a board composed presumably
of
servants of the public than the openly expressed and unmistakable sentiments of the public? If this commis- t
sion isn't serving the public, whom is,
it serving.'
Function "Misconstrued"
"The state racing commission has'
again in this instance misconstrued
its function to protect the interests
of the dog racing promoters rather
than the interests of the public. They
certainly do not consider themselves
the servants of the citizens, and unlike Grover Cleveland they do not
consider 'public office a public trust.'
"The economic and moral interests
of the citizens of Destern Massachusetts opposed to the dog racing menace will be flouted and jeopardized
so long as the two men who voted
for the West Springfield dog track
license despite overwhelming and
united opposition continue as members of the state racing commission.
One of them has been made the new
chairman. The citizens of this area
and of the commonwealth should demand that both Mr Connors and Mr
Ensign be removed from the state
racing commission because they have
not and seemingly will not consider
the larger interests of the public, but
have served and evidently will continue to serve solely the interests of
the dog racing promoters.

Wants coney Intormee
At midnight Mr Kelmel announced I
he had just sent the following telegram to Senator Francis M. McKeown
at43oinstdolyn:b—ring
our public statement
in this Wednesday morning Springfield Republican and Springfield Union to personal attention of Gov Curley. Undoubtedly, he will appreciate
knowing our strong and widely supPorted convictions on state racing
commission and pending Putnam measure to resubmit dog racing controversy to a better informed electorate
on 1936 referendum."

Commission Okehs
West Side License

From Our Special Reporter
Boston, March 26—West Springfield
will have dog racing. The permit
granted for a track in that town
stands as originally approved.
This was the news given out by the
state racing commission late today,
after it had conferred with counsel
for the licensees. The conference resulted because of a recent order of
the executive council disapproving
dog racing and suggesting suspension
of all permits until hearings could be
held in the localities affected. The
licensees were summoned before the
"The citizens of this area and
commission to show cause why their
of
licenses should not be revoked bethe commonwealth should deman
d
caused they failed to file detailed
that both Mr Connors and Mr Enplans on their plants with the comsign be removed from the state racmission prior to the 15th. as stipulated when the licenses were 'granted.
ing commission because they .have
The total number of licenses in the
not and seemingly will not consider
state was reduced from six to five
through the withdrawal of the group
the larger interests of the puldic,
Against Racing Everywhere
that had been granted a license for
I but have served
and evidently will
"The state commission and state
a track at Methuen. No reason was
kcontinue to serve solely the
public
official
s should not mistakenly
given to or asked by the commission.
inter- think
that we
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Two other groups announced they
only against the
promoters." West Springfieldaretrack
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Arthur Kei- everyw
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Radio Station .11-Ts
Fearing Suits For Slander
•
("•:.)
ular weekly broadcasts from the Governor's office.
J. A. Holman, manager of the local
WBZ station, recently notified Gov.
Curley that his station Would be:
pleased to continue its prevail era
rangements of giving the Go4rnor
15 minutes of free time each TuesThe refusal of radio station VVBZ to day night at 6.15 o'clock, but iat,
extend the ues of its facilities in the Grant no longer would be permitted
future to Richard D. Grant, secretary , to substitute for Mr. Curley for fear
to Gov. Curley, has resalted In
the radio corporation might be sub- •
transfer to Aiition WNAC of the rev- i,Peq_Pri it,ct'if, for choirtpr

Curley and His Secretary
Move to WNAC to
Give Broadcasts
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RADIO STATION I
STATION WBZ
BANS DICK GRANT, WBZ BARS GRANT;
GOES ON WNAC
FEARS SLANDER
Receives Complaints of
Abuse and Vilification
By Secretary.

•

BOSTON, March 27 (W).—The
Boston Herald says Radio Station
WBZ has refused the use of its facilities in the 'uture to Richard D.
Grant, secretary to Governor Curley, for fear the Radio Corporation
might be subjected to suits for slander.
The Herald says the refusal of
the station to allow Grant to broadcast has resulted in a transfer to
Station WNAC of the regular weekly broadcasts from the Governor's

BOSTON, March 27, 1935.--(iP.—
The Boston Herald says radio station
WBZ has refused the use of its facilities in the future to Richard D. Grant, 1
secretary to Governor Curley, for fear
the radio corporation might be subjected to suits for slander.
The Herald says the refusal of Qte
station to allow Grant to broadcast
J A. Holman, manager of the
has resulted in a transfer to atatiain
local WBZ Station, the Herald conWNAC of the regular weekly broadtinues, recently notified Governor
casts from the governor's office, ".
J. A. Holman, manager of the -thee'
Curley that his station would be
WBZ'station, the Herald continues, repleased to continue its present arcently notified Governor Curley 'that
rangement of giving the Governor
his station would be pleased to con15 minutes of free time each Tuestinue its present arrangement of giying the governor 15 minutes of free
day night at 6:15 o'clock, but that
time each Tuesday night at 6.15
tirant no longer wOuld be permitted
o'clock, but that Grant no longer
to substitute for Mr. Curley lest
would be permitted to substitute for
the Radio Corporation be subjected
Mr. Curley lest the radio corporation
be subjected to suits for slander.
to suits for slander.
Abuse, Vilification.
Holman, the Herald says, said the
Holman, the Herald says, said the
station had been flooded with prostation had been flooded with protests
tests against the character of sevagainst the character of several of
eral of Grant's addresses in which
Grant's addresses in which individuals
were subjected to abuse and vilfficliIndividuals were subjected to abuse
tion witinftt being given adequate opand vilification without being givportunitY
to
defend
themselves
en adequate opportunity to defend
against the attacks.
themselces against the attacks.
According to the Herald, the governor reported the incident to WNAC
According to the Herald, the Govofficials anC that station immediately
ernor reported the incident to
offered him 15 minutes of free time
WNAC officials and that station
each Thursday night beginning at
immediately o:^ered him 15 minutes
6.45 PM.
Station WNAC, the Herald says, has
of free time each Thursday night
agreed to extend its broadcasting fabeginning at 6:45 P. M.
clfltie
both the governor
d ,
Station WNAC, the Herald says,
Grant.
has agreed to extend its broadcasting facilities to both the Govern
d Grant.

STATE LOTTERY
AGAIN SUGGESTED
I BY GOY CURLEY
Says 'It Might Be a Good
Substitute for a Lot of
Things'—Dog Track Permits Reduced toThree
Boston, March 26 -- (AP) — Victories for those South Boston and
Methuen residents who waged a bitter
battle against dog racing in those
localities were indicated today when
the Massachusetts racing commission
announced it had reduced the number
of dog track permits from five to
three.
The commission, according to its
present plans, will authorize the construction of dog tracks in Revere,
Dighton and West Springfield.
The reductions resulted when the
Essex County Greyhound association.
inc„ which had been granted a license
to operate in Methuen, withdrew its
application and two other successful
applicants, the Bay State Greyhound
association, inc., and the Old Harbor
Kennel club, inc„ which had been
granted licenses for Cambridge and
South Boston, respectively, decided to
present a new and joint application
for a track In Revere.
To Give Hearing First
The commission indicated it would
not approve the Revere permit until
after a public hearing. After issuing
the five original permits, the racing
commission,. following the suggestion
of the governor's council, ordered all
of them held up until protestants had
alb opportunity to be heard.
The commission announced the
filing of an application by the Massachusetts Racing association, inc., for
a license to operate a horse race track
in Framingham from June 15 to JulY
31, inclusive, and from October 1 to
October 29, Inclusive. The petition
was presented by Paul J. Bertelson
of Boston, Grover C. Richards of Attleboro and James H. Vahey of
Brookline.
When Gov James M. Curley learned
of the commission's action he corn(Continued on Second Page)
mented that the proposed, dog
aaic
in Revere might be "a good solution,"
pointing out that Revere is an
amusement center.
Discusses Racing and Lottery
,
The governor said he felt that if
a horse racing license was to be Issued, the location should be approved
by April 1. He repeated his announcement that he would confer with members of the racing commission tomorrow in order that a license might be
issued as soon as possible.
During a discussion the governor
said he thought It might be "good" to
have a state lottery operated here.
"It might he, a good substitute for a
lot of, things," be ,dgelazea,
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A Prison On Penikese
An interesting feature of Lewis Parkhutst's report to Governor Curley on the men's prisons of
Massachusetts is that in which he cites the value
of having the place of confinement for the worst
criminals located in. some place the very name of
which will brand them as desperate characters.
While he proposes Penikese as a site for a new
prison, a reading of his report suggests that he
mentions this island chiefly because it is now the
property of the Commonwealth. Presumably any
island off the coast would meet the requirement
which he has in mind, since the very fact of an
island location, from which escape would be very
difficult, gives people an impression that the prisoners imprisoned on it must be of the extremely
dangerous type.
Penikese would probably heighten that impression, if anything. because the last time it attained any prominence it was as the home of the
Massachusetts leper colony; and although victims
of this disease were in no sense criminals, leprosy
is a word of sinister implications even now when
cases of it are rare, and a large measure of success has attended new ways of treating it.
Mr. Parkhurst's objections to Concord, where
the structure now used as a reformatory was built
originally for a state prison, is that Concord is
associated chiefly as the scene of the famous battle of the Revolution and the home of such men
as Ralph Waldo Emerson. Moreover, mention of
the prison there suggests rather a reformatory
than a place for desperate criminals. Mr. Parkhurst is strongly in favor of an island which will
be to the state what Alcatraz prison in San Francisco Bay is to the federal government—a place
for the confinement of criminals of the killer type.
He mentions Penikese, but one infers that if
Massachusetts had a Devil's Island in all other
respects suitable, he would favor that on account
of its name.
Evidently, Mr. Parkhurst has made no first
hand study of Penikese to determine its suitability
for a prison site. Its area is usually given as
about 100 acres, which might be large enough for
the purpose. When the leper colony was in ekistence, it was generally understood that the water
supply was no greater than was needed,'
and the
question of whether there would be water
enough
for a prison to house 600 inmates, exclus
ive of
administrative personnel, would be one of
the first
things to be considered. As the island
is not far
distant from Cuttyhunk, some objection
to the
prison idea might be expected from that
source
1'4

Curley Thinks
Dog Track at
I Revere Proper

State lottery operated in MasSachusetts.
"It might be a good substitute
for a lot of things," he declared
during an informal discussion of
racing matters.

The charges that will be pressed
against ugene C. Hultman, Metropolitan District Commission
chairman, at the hearing April 3
at which Governor Curley seeks to
---..--.
remove him from his post, were
Boston, March 27— (W) --Gov. made known yesterday.
A bill of specifications includes
James M. Curley believes the erection of a dog track in Revere 19 counts and many sub-divisions.
might be "a good solution" to the It was sent yesterday to Clarence
problems confronting the Massa- Barnes. counsel for Hultman. The
M. D. C. chairman was forme
chusetts Racing Commission.
rly
He expressed the belief last police commissioner of Boston. ,
The
charg
es
included numer
night after learning that present
allegations of wasteful use of ous
plans of the commission called
city
for
equip
ment,
time and labor on
authorization of dog, tracks
in
Hultm
an's
Duxbury estate; unRevere, Dighton and West Springlawful removal for his person
field.
al
use
of
70 quarts of seized liquor;
The commission indicated
yesaward
of police contracts to other
terday it would not approve
Revere permit, however, until the than low bidders; abolition of the
afheadquarters narcotic,squad;
- eublic hearing.
lax,nwhile, the Revere City ity in permitting subordinates to
Ii, in a surprise move, voted turn in reports that were neither
honest nor thorouah;
. to grant a dog racing
per- permitting fingerprint laxity in
o the Bay State Greyhound
records and
aasuciation and the Old Harbo photographs of gangsters to be
r "surreptitiously"
Kennel club jointly.
taken from ofRepresentatives of those organ ficials files; failure to proceed
- against gambling
izations appeared before the Reestabli5hments
vere City CounFil Monday night end houses of ill fame, and mini-1
to announce they would withdraw erous other charges.
applications for permits for tracks
in Cambridge and South Bosto
.
n 1'
if a proposal to operate in Rever
TRI
BUNE
were granted. The subject wa
referred to a committee on licen
Lawr
ence
, Mass.
ses and tabled.
.
In an unexpected move, the Re
were Council acted upon the mat
ter last night.
During Yesterday the Racin
Commission, at the State H01.16
IsmsPest24$6014
reducedjohe number of dog track
41,.—
permits.fn five to three, the reductions resulting from a withdrawal of its application by the
Essex County Greyhound assoc
iation, inc., which had been
granted
a license to operate in Methu
en,
and the decision of the Bay-Stat
old Harbor combine to present e
new and joint application for a Gaelic is now being taught to ene
a children
track in Revere.
as a regular part of the
The action of the Revere City curriculum in the schools of he
Irish Free State, but many
Council must receive the appro
of their
of Mayor James M. O'Brien val lelders do not understand the lanand
guage
of
final authorization by the Racin
their ancestors. That fact
g
Commission awaits a pnblic hear- was brought out Monday in Boston
when
ing.
Governor......4kirley Addressed
The site of the propMed Revere Lord Mayor Aifred Byrne of Dubl'n
in
Gaelic
track would be the Old Wond
er- late his and thou had to transland Park. between the Rever
remarks to the cl.se
Beach parkway and the Bosto tinguished visitor when he found
n
that
the latter only
and Maine railroad tracks.
understood
English.
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The Governor last niaht
expressed the opinion thatalso
might be a "good idea to have it
a

‘11.:00

When the T. T. A.
Man
was in Ireland eight
years ago, he
heard oniy English
spoke
told that a real effort n, but was
was being
made to popularize
Gaelic by cea !ling It in the schoot
s. The write/
met General Richard
Mulcahy, then
commander-in-chief of
the 'rim
Fret State Army,
and the lattei
gave him his autog
raph written
a
both English ind
Gaelic.
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Revere City Council \ es.
Dog Track Permit—Methuen
Racing Enterprise Abandoned
BOSTON el')—Gov. James M. Curley believes the erection of a dog track
in Revere might be "a good solution" to the problems confronting the Massachusetts racing commission.
The charges included numerous alHe expressed the belief last night
after learning that present plans of legations of wasteful use of city equipment,
time and ,labor on Hultrainilt
the commission called for authorization of dog tracks in Revere, Dighton Duxbury estate; unlawful-removal for
his personal use of 70 quarts of seized
and West Springfield.
The commission indicated yesterday liquor; award of police contracts to
it would not approve the Revere per- other than low bidders; abolition of
mit, however, until after a public the headquarters narcotic squad; laxity in permitting subordinates to turn
hearing.
Meanwhile, the Revere city council, in reports that were neither honest
in a surerise move, voted 8 to 1 to nor thorough; laxity I n permitting
grant a dog racing permit to the Be* fingerprint records and photographs
State Greyhound association and the of ,gangsters to be "surreptitiously"
taken from officials files; failure to
Old Harbor Kennel club jointly.
Representatives of those organiza- proceed against gambling establishtions appeared before the Revere city ments end houses of ill fame, and
council Monday night to announce numerous other charges.
they would withdraw applications for
permits for tracks in Cambridge and
South Boston If a proposal to operate
in Revere, was granted. The subject
was referred to a committee on li(Special to The Gazette)
censes arid tabled.
STATE HOUSE, Boston — After
In an unexpected move, the Revere
nearly
an hour of spirited debate, the
council acted upon the matter last
House of Representatives yesterday
night.
During yesterday the racing com- ordered to a third reading the bill
mission at the State House reduced providing for the appointment of a
the number of dog track permits from court officer in Essex Probate court.
five to three, the reductions resulting The measure was amended, however,
from a withdrawal of its application to provide that it shall not become efby the Essex County Greyhound As- fective, if enacted, until it has been
sociation, Inc., which had beeh grant- approved by the Essex county commised a license to operate in Methuen, sioners.
The amendment was offered by Repand the decision of the Bay-State-Old
Harbor combine to presenf, a new and resentative Joseph D. Rolfe of Newjoint application for a track in Re- bury, who maintained that the entire
question was one that should be passed
vere.
The action of the Revere city coun- upon by Essex county commIssiopers
cil must receive the approval of Mayor Representative Cornelius P. Donovan
James M. O'Brien and final authori- of Lynn objected strenuously to the
zation by the racing commission amendment, declaring that the Proawaits a public hearing,
bate court judge was the one qualified
The site of the proposed Revere to decide whether he needed a court
track would be the old Wonderland officer or not. He urged the House to
park, between the Revere beach park- leave the decision as to the need of
way and the Boston az Maine railroa the officer in the hands of the Probate
tracks.
Court.
The Governor last night also ex
Despite Representative Donovan's
pressed the opinion that it might be remonstrances, the amendment was
"good idea to have a state lottery op adopted by a roll call vote, 113 to
crated iii Massachusetts.
"It might be a good substitute for
lot of things." he declared during a
informal discussion of racing mat
(Special to The Gazette)
tera.
STATE HOUSE—Indoor Sunda 7
hockey games will be legal in Massachusetts .three months from today.
Governor Curley signed the bill
afternoon.

P'rovides For Probate
Court Officer in Essex

STATE HOUSE BRIEFS

Bill of Specifications
• Sent to Hultman

terday

yes-

The charges that will be pressei
against Eugene C. Hultman, metrol Today representatives of every
politan district commission chairman, branch of the fishing industry, state
at the hearing, April 3, at which Gov- departnient heads and' superinendents
urley seeks to remove him of state institutions will appeft.,hefore
ernor
post, were made known yes- the governor and councilAwhen a
terday.
movement wil be launched to promote
A bill of specifications includes 19 increased use of fish in Massachusetts.
counts and, many sub-divisions.
ItiThe conference which will be held in
was sett yesterday to Clarence Barnesithe council chamber ,was arranged
counsel for Hultman. The M. D. C following the council's adoption last
chairman was formerly police coni wed, of resolutions in favor of more
missioner of Boston.
extensive use of fish.

the legisrative committee on labor
and industries reported favorably the
petition of Mary E. Meehan, acting
commissioner of the department of
labor and industries, for legislation to
extend the present child labor laws
to prohibit the employment by radio
broadcasting stations of minors under
14 years of age except as talent. The
!same committee reported "reference to
'the.next annual session on the petition
of Rep. Adolph Johnson of Brockton
that 'the hours of labor of public employes and of women and minors •br
limited to 30 hours a week.
ale committee on counties recommended that the legislature refer to
the next annual session the bill authorizing Hampshire Cour.ty to preserve as
a memorial to Calvin Coolidge his
modest two-apartment home on Massasoit St., Northampton, which he occuOied for many years during his rise
to fame in Massachusetts politics.
Representative Owen Gallaher of is
Boston, believing there were too many
offensive odors in the State House for
the comfort of the Legislature and
state employes, fled a bill seeking An
investigation of the same by the superintendent of the State House.. At a
hearing on his bill .before , the joint
rules committee today, the only complaint of offensive stenches came from
H. T. Hickey, civil service employee.
He complained of odors from a radiator in his office on the first floor. The
net restilt of the hearing was that Mr.
Hickey, whose radiator apparently is
throwing off everything except heat,
agreed to talk it over with the superintendent Of the building.
A capital punishment bill similar to
the law in effect in New Jersey, which
contains a "mercy clause" will be favorably reported by the legislative committee on joint judiciary. The committee at first had decided to return
aq unfavorable report on legislation
calling for outright repeal of the capital punishment law. Later, however,
Rep. Prank 43. Coughlin of Norwood
discussion of the legislation
and it was voted that a bill be reported providing that in capital cases
where a person is accused of first de-f
gree Murder a jury may return a
finding of guilty, the sentence, not to
he
but life imprisonment. (C)

reopened

UNION
Mass

COMPROMISE ON
DENISON'S PAY
INCREASE MAD
Bill as Reported Out by Committee Woi,ild Gisve
Judge Salary of
$7500.
Special to The Springfield Union.
BOSTON, March 27—The salary of
Judge - John Denison of __11,aliaddiapp.
'ounty Probate Court will be In. r
ereased from Se800 to $760n if the rec.-,
orainenda tbai of the legislative Cornmiaow op Public Service is curried
out by the House and Senate and a p.
proved by Gov. Curley.
! The conunitleembeal before it the pe' Minn of Atty. Joseph E. Kerigan of
Springfield and 148 other resident.. of
liampden County, all lawyers, to hove
the salary increased to 19000. The
committee thought this too rnueb alitv
compromisN1 on $7vie, The report a aa
,•fi 1r the ii QM. 141,1:

NEWS
Salem, Mass.
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Ware, Mass.
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Northampton, Mass.
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many navy, although only a mei'
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May Adopt the
"Mercy Clause

This toivn ought to be following
with keen attention the efforts of Governor Curley to oust Eugene C. Hultman fnm the job of chairman of the
Metropolitan District Commission.
This job is the one that will have
the most to say about the Quabbin
reservoir job for the next few years,
and certainly that means a lot to
Ware.
Last December Governor Ely dropped Chairman Davis B. Keniston as
chairman of the Metropolitan District
Commission and appointed in his place
Eugene C. Hultman, who had been
police commissioner of Boston. Now
Governor Curley wants Hultman out
and to get the opportunity to appoint
his own choice.
, The chairman of the Metropolitan
District Commission is automatically
the chairman of the Metropolitan District Water Supply commission, which
is building the reservoir.
Of course the engineering problems
of the reservoir and their settlement
will not be affected by the proposition
of who is chairman. On the other
hand, the chairman exercises the largest measure of authority on such
points as these:
Who will get the contracts?
What will be the policies regarding
employment of labor?
What will be the policies regarding
settlement of land and other damage
claims?
It is quite possible that the present
delay in calling for bids for the million dollar caisson job at West Ware,
is mixed up in this situation. The bids
have not yet been asked; it was the
plan last fall, anyway, to get these
caissons built in 1931.
Charges against Hultman will be
considered by the Governor's council
on April 3.
.
-77—
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REPORT WBZ HAS
BARRED GRANT

1 Massachusetts

Hultman Case is
Involved in "Flood"

Capital Punishment Bill Similar to Now Jersey Law Is
Favored: Jury May Designate Life Imprisonment
(Special to The News)
State House, Boston. March
27—
A capital punishment bill
similar to
the law in effect in
New Jersey,
which , contains a "merc
will be favorably reported y clause"
1 islative committee on jointby the legThe committee a: first hadjudiciary.
decided
to return an unfavorable
report on
legislation calling for
outrig
peal of the capital punish ht reLater. however, Rep. Frank ment law.
B. Coughlin of Norwood reopen
ed discussion
of the legislation and
it
was
voted
that a bill be reported
In capital cases where a provided that
person is accused of first degree
may return a finding murder a jury
of guilty, the
sentence not to be death,
but life
Imprisonment.

1

LEGALIZE INDOOR HOCK
EY
State House, March
Sunday hockey games will 28—Indoor
be
Massachusetts three months legal in
from today. G
ey signed the bill
yesterday
ernoon.
EAT MORE FISH!
Today representatives
of every
branch of the fishing
industry, state
department heads and
superintendents of state Institutions
will appear before the govern
or and council when a movem
ent will be
launched to promote
of fish in MassachusettIncreased use
s. The conference which will be
council chamber was held in the
lowing the council's arranged folweek, of resolutions in adoption, last
favor of more
extensive use of fish.
EXTEND CHILI) LABOR
LAW
The legislative committee
on labor
and industries reported
favorably the
petition of Mary E. Meeha
n,
commission of the department acting
of labor and industries, for
legislation to
extend the present child
labor laws
to prohibit the employment
by
broadcasting stations of 'Minor radio
s under 14 years of age except
as talent.
The same committee report
ence to the next annual ed "refersession on
the petition of Rep. Adolph
of Brockton that the hours Johnson
of labor
of public employes and of
women and
minors be limited to 30 hours
a week.

OW

_

DEFER COOLIDGE NIENIO
RIAL
The committee on counti
ommended that the legisla es recto the next annual sessionture refer
the
authorizing Hampshire county bill
to
preserve as a memorial to
Calvin
Coolidge his modest two-apart
ment
home on Massasoit street.
ton which he occupied Northampfor many
years during his rise to
fame in

fdamehusetts polities.
—
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Feared Attacks by Curley Secretary Miphi Lead to
Slander Snits
--Boston, Mareb 27.---(AP) - ,
The Boston

Herald says radio
station WHZ has refused the us

of its facilities in the future to
Richard D. Grant, secretary to
Governor Curley, for fear the
radio corporation might be sub.- i
jected to shits for slander.
The Herald says the refusal of
the Station to allow Grant to
broadcast has resulted in a transfer to station WNAC of the re:
ular weekly broadcasts from Bp
governor's office.
.1. A. Holman, manager of tip
local WIIZ station, the Herald
continues, recently notified Gov
ernor Curley that his station
would be pleased to continue it,'
present arrangement of giving
.tbe governor 15 minutes of free t
time each Tuesday night at 6.15,
o'clock. hut that Grant no longer
, would be permitted to substitute
' for Mr. Curley, lest the radio
corporation be subjected to suits
for slander.
Holman, the Herald says, said
the station had been flooded with
protests against the character Of
several ot urant's addresses In
which ,individuals were subjecd

1
t

to abuse and vilification without
being given adequate opportunity

to defend themselves, against thej
attacks.

.

.

According to the Herald, the
governs* reported the incident to
WNAC officials and that station
immediately offered him 16 Into
utes of free time each Thursday
night, beginning at 6.45 p. m.

Station WNAC. the

Herald

says, has agreed to extend its
broadcasting facilities to both the
governor_ and G rant.
—

NEWS
Quincy, Mass.

Halt Abolition Of Gas,
Electric Service Fees
(snecial to The News)
State House. "losten,—Abolition

ol
the service eh..rges made by gat
and electric light companies will no;
be effected this year under the report filed by the power and lighi
committee.
Eignt of the members oppose abo
lition of the charge this year, in thi
Ince of rate reductions at the hand'
of the Governor.

MERCURY
Medford, Mass.

UNION
Springfield, Mass.

Bay State Recreational
Publicity Drive Opens
•
Fkuing Friday on E411 to Authorize Appropriation of $100,000; Designed to Attract
Tourists and Summer Residents to CcanStet,
is9boo tine vermont atilluo..t.very
monwealth.
except
Massachusetts and Connecticut
e

We Hear
THAT the Senate expects to
"save a showdown on 22 adverse
bank
rePorts on petitions for
mortgage interest rate reductions
whet they come up for action.
• * •
THAT although the legislative
committees have reported on 944
measures during the first 11 1-2
weeks of the current session,
there are still 1502 matters to
be heard from by the legislative,
but all except 333 petitions
among the record total of 2446
have been aired at hearings.
• * •
THAT the committee on the
judiciary has decided to report
favorably on a capital punishment bill, similar to the law in
effect in New Jersey, which contains a "mercy clause," and
under the terms of this proposed
measure a jury could find guilty
of murder in the first degree but
the sentence could be life imprisonment instead of death.
• * *
THAT Governor Curley vetoed
of
a bill autheffrtrthe City
Somerville to apprbpriate money
for use of its school savings bank,
which in turn would be used to
reimburse pupils whose school
saving. were lost in a closed
bank.
• C
THAT Dr. John Hodsdon, the
brain specialist of Boston who
treated the late William Hendry
who died as a result of the accident at Boston aye, and Adams
at, was a medical officer in France
and well known to the local members of the 14th Engineers with
whoin he served.

has already passed its kgislaticm makBy ERNESTINE PERRY.
nig these funds available to the New
announced
the
prohas
England program with additional
Curley
Gov.
gram for advertising Massachnscits' funds for their state program. Conrecreational assets which will he necticut. is seeking an appropriation
adopted if House Bill 638, calling for of $260,000 to cover the costs of the
an appropriation for $100,000 is Tercentenary.
Massachusetts' recreational publielapproved.
A public hearing will be held on the ty program has been worked out by
bill Friday at 10.30 a. m. in Room 445 some of the country's leading adverat the State House before the W4s tising authorities in cooperation with
and Means Committee. Rep. Albert the New England Council and Gov.
F. Bigelow is chairman of the corn- Curley. The aim has been to evolve
mittee, and it is understood that the an effective program on the most ecocommittee requested an announce- nomical basis. The plan calls for the
'meat of the plan that would be fol- following program of expenditures:
ilowed before any action would b All-New England campaign under direction of New England Council,
taken on the bill.
Secretary of State Frederic W. Coo ;$34,000; national megazine advertiswould be in charge of the appointtnel ing; $20,000; newspaper and radio adof a well-trained and experienc vertising, $20,000; posters in eotnmerpublicity director, and the office of t eial areas, $3000; booklets showing
Secretary of State would be the head,, Massachusetts' recreational attracquarters for the recreational develop*, tions, $10.000; miscellaneous fund for
merit division which would direct tb ear cards, stickers, courtesy cards, etc,.
efforts to attract tourists and summe $2000; overhead, including salary,
mats, stationery, etc., $13,000.
residents to the Commonwealth.
Many organizations in the eastern
The recreational advertising is
be divorced from politics, according t Part otthe State and even on the Cape
lining up to appear in favor"or
are
all reports, and the overheadt is to
kept very low. The plan to 'have th. the passage of the House bill at the a
ter in the office of the Seer* hearing, Friday, and it is expected that !f„
tary of State is pitTfritien'on that or considerable interest and support will I
1,1
Vermont's publicity which was found be available in Western Maesachuto be the most economical plan of any skate: Telegrams and letters to Chairt'VCa,ip
man; Albert F. Bigelow of Brookline
of the New England States.'
ceo
"
vs
Western Massachusetts will gain are to be sent by many local organizaconsiderable direct benefit from the tion, and a large delegation at the
recreational advertising, according to ;Inhale hearing' would go far toward
ei.cee8r-q
R. C. Maddux, secretary of the recre- witing Western Massachusetts in
o
ational development division of the,, line to benent from t he recreations/
tc-t
ia*-6?
New England Council. Booklets, na-1 publietty that would he undertakenr
tional magazine advertising, newspathe eassage of the hilt.
pers and radio, stickers and cards will
o5 .cc 0
be used in an advertising campaign IT;',"'•
cIrC
that will be the most extensive ever
undertaken in New England. Each of
the New England States will eon- '
tribute a. share of the advertising
costs, based upon the value of their
VI
P EI
recreational property, to the all-New
g Ott
1?
England campaign -which will be,di,
t V
•C)
reeted by the New England Council.
Each State will retain funds for the
Boston, 11 eh 27- The refusal of flooded with Prot,.ts scainat the
conduct of their state publicity,.and
M,1041
adradio station WBS to extend the use character of several of Grant's
will function in cooperation with thit
individuals
were
dresses
in
which
Richto
New England Council so that Inmanfuture
facilities
in
the
of its
ally efficient returns are elipected to
ard D. Grant, secretary to Gov Cur- subjected to abuse and vilification
be secured for the money expended.
tunity to defend themselves against
No billbeard advertising will be used' ley, has resulted in a transfer to sta- without being given adequate opportion WNAC of the regular weekly the attacks.
on the open roads in this ConiMpnbroadcasts from the governor's ofwealth
connection with the new adThe governor reported this inciden
fice.
vertising program, according to the
to WNAC and this station Immedi
i, formation given the writer. Posters
J. A. Holman, manager of the local ately offered him 15 minutes of fr
Cse
will be used in commercial area but
WPM station, recently notified Gov time each Thursday night beginnin
only 68000 will be expended for Zt can I Curley that his station would be at 6.45 o'clock for a
series
of
broad
out of a budget of $56,000 to lie a
pleased to continue its Present ar- east to start next week.
t
tf.;
by Massachusetts if the bill is pa
rangement of giving the governor 15
The decision to bar Grant from
Massachusetts'dotessed
fib a ion
minutes of free time each Tuesday WBZ was reached recently after Repof recreational property is $1112.000,11
night at 8.15 o'clock, but that Grant resentative Philip G. Bowker
et
out of a total for New Englan.,
no longer would be permitted to sub- Brookline said he had been threaten.
1:1,
W0,000.000. Massachusetts' sharel r
stitute for Mr Curley lest the radio ed by Grant with a denunciation over
CA
the all-New England recreational pubcorporation be subjeCted to suits for the radio unless he would withdraw
licity program wilt] be $34,000, Maine
slander.
his order seeking publication as a
comes next in line, with its share set
Holman said the station had been polAtc document of the testimony pre- 1
at 620,000; New Hampshire, $17,5'O
• Conn

t5a'Ez•

r

WBZ Bars Grant, Fearing Libel
I Suits, Secretary Goes to WNAC1 CO

NEWS-TRIBUNE
Waltham, Mass.
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against tne vicious ratman mu, mem iu i.oiationery prov
asey started
but collapsed before the ni
/ Parole and Prison Problems
Former Senator Lewis Parkhurst, one of the
strong supporters of the Norfolk plan for dealing with offenders who give evidence of possessing the inclination to become self-supporting and
law-abiding citizens if given the chance, has recently recommended to G
,ior Curley that a
harbor island be utilized foi-rFe-incarceration
of
the incorrigibles and those convicted of crime
s
which show it is unsafe to have them mingl
e
with lesser offenders.
Another authority, on penology, Director Sanford Bates of the United States Bureau of Prisoni, has adopted a similar policy to that advocated by Mr. Parkhurst, much to the discomfort
of some notorious criminals who find the work
and restrictions of Alcatraz Island far less en- '
'''jopable than their former quarters at either
At-411Sta or Leavenworth. Yet both Mr. Batee and
Mr. Parkhurst have been accused of being "eoft
"
because they have used common sense in favoring a system which aims at discharging convict with the will and the ability to become
a
lakv-abiding and useful member of society
instead of sending him out at the expiratien of
his ,sentence with the determination to "get
even" with the world.
The philosophy of Mr. Bates in dealing with
the criminal was well expressed at a recen
t
meeting in Boston in defending the parole system. He said:—
libw can we assimilate this small army
of unfortunate, under-privileged or vicious
individuals? How can we still further
carry out the first requisite of a wise penal
system—the protection of our communities?
The ,system of discharge which we call
parole provides the answer.
Most of the present-day criticism of parole would be avoided if we could discrimin-,
ate between pardon, or clemency, or leniency, or premature discharge from sentence,
on the one hand, and the ideal of parole as a
necessary sequence to every prison sentence, on the Other. The purpose of parole
is to adjust the prisoner in the community;
to time his release so that he may go out at
a favorable opportunity with work to do,
with a home to go to and under an Obligation to society rather than with the fee;ing
that he has paid his debt in full.

No one defends the abilasis Of the system
or condones the release of known gangsters.
and desperadoes. These men should be kept
in prison just as long as there is any doubt
whatever about their ability to be released
with safety to the public. But there is danger that these miscarriages of justice,
these
abuses of parole will he emphasized out of
all proportion to their importance. Undoubtedly there are too many of this kind of mistake. The killer, the kidnapper, the gang:
ster, who happens to have been releasied by
Way of parole is a blatant and continual•ads4rtisement of such failure. The hundreds
of 'thousands of men who are helped to
re
adjust themselves through parole must necessarily remain anonymous.
When we are able to see this question
in
a detached emotionless way, we shall
require parole, as well as probation and prilo
n
rehabilitation as an ifttegral an4 teces
sary
part of any penal system. We shall
diocontinue our criticism of the method aild
concentrate upon the improvement of
its ad-

ministration.

Old Man Winter is getting old enou
gh nel,w

4" irs,"14.

1....--14~sseriMiOR.41.144
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NEWS
Framingham, Mass.

Reports At State House
Curley Favors Tuckerma
May Call Conference and Gra
nt Race
Charter to Suffolk Downs,
•
East Boston, Group
BOSTON, March 27 OW—With
controversy between rival
lions threatening to balk
fat-,
horse racing this year in
reports were current at the
Sta+e House today that Massachusetts,/
Curley would call a confe
rence and grant a chart Gov. James M.
er to Bayard
Tuckerman's Suffolk Downs,
East Boston group.
ingham, Natick and Norwood
Sites at Fran.
garding zoning ordinances and have encountered difficulties re
other objections.

ave •

GAZETTE
Worcester, Mass.

I SHOULD GO
Pre-Primary Convention System So Unsatisfactory Last Year That Legislature
Should Repeal the Law

S

•

The pre-primary convention system failed so badly
when tried out in Massachusetts last year that it is difficult
to understand how anybody could seriously urge its continuance. Nevertheless, the Republican state committee
was placed on record as opposed to the repeal of the law,
when a public hearing was held this week at the state
house on the proposal to eliminate it from the statute
books, and prominent members of that party also urged its
retention.
The soundness of the plan was open to grave doubt
far in advance of the holding of the Democratic and
Republican conventions last year, because only about ten
per cent of all the registered voters of the state participated in the April primaries for the selection of delegates
to them. Incidentally, those primaries cost the cities and
towns of the commonwealth the important combined sum
of $250,000. It was reasonable to believe that delegates
chosen by such a minor part of the electorate could not
accurately reflect the wishes of even the majority of the
voting members of their parties in the matter of candidates
for state office, and the results of the September primaries
furnished strong support of that contention.
The Democratic convention endorsed General Charles
H. Cole as the party candidate for Governor by a onesided margin over Hon. JanlPi lir Curley. Notwithstanding, the latter ran for the nomination at the fall primaries,
easily defeated General Cole and then went on to be
elected chief executive of the commonwealth by an overwhelming margin. The Republican party leaders felt that
their cowrentior ceu1,3 accomplish something they. had
be
endeavoring unsuccessfully to do for twenty years,
namely the elimination of former State Auditor Alonzo B.
Cook from their state ticket. Mrs. Elizabeth W. Pigeon
was endorsed, but Mr. Cook was a candidate nevertheless
and defeated her at the fall primaries. The fact that
most of the endorsed candidates were nominated in September did not justify the conventions, because most
political experts figured that the results in their contests
would have been just the same even if the conventions had
not been held. Actually, the main body of voters indicated
their lack of sympathy with the convention idea by their
absence from the April primaries and by their disregard
at the September primaries of two important choices of the
conventions of the major parties. Clearly, the system has
been given a fair trial and has fallen far short of warranting the expenditure of time, effort and money it
involves.
Governor Curley advocated the repeal of the law in
his inaugural address, and prominent Democrats urged
that action at this week's hearing. The legislature should
take that step, but in the event that it does not, announcement has already been made that an initiative petition will
be launched to submit the matter to the people at next
year's state election. Their vote is likely to be indicative
of strong disapproval of the law and in
favor of its
elimination.

IVIAR 27 "
I ne new section would aT /2ate
quotas to several foreign nati ns.
(Continued on Page Two)
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INCREASE IN USE
OF FISH PROPOSED
Curley Confers With Officials for Consumption in
in State Institutions
Gazette State House Reporter
BOSTON, March 27.—Plans to
promote the increased consumption
of fish were outlined at a meeting
today of Governor_SjLrley, members
of the Governor's council, representatives of the fishing industry, state
officials and department heads.
Included in the program is a pro.
osal that use of fish in state institutions be increased one-third at an
estimated saving of $30,000 annu-

13

ally.
Another recommendation calls
for an advertising campaign by the
Division on the Necessaries of Life,
the Fisheries and Game division,
the Division of Marketing and Agriculture and Division of Marine
Fisheries.
The employment of between 500
and 1000 ERA workers to make a
house-to-house canvass to encourage greater use of fish is still another element in the plan.
Further employment of ERA
workers, with domestic science
skill, to instruct stewards of state
Institutions in methods of serving
fish, also is proposed.
The greater use of fish in city and
town institutions is suggested.
The adoption of resolutions favoring a high protective tariff for
the fishing industry was ,included
in the program under discussion.
• Department heads told the Governor and the council that fish is
served twice a week in state institutions and that the cost of meat
Is much higher than fish. It was
suggested by Governor Curley that
fish be served three times a week.
oil
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Extradition rought

By Healey As Californ4
• Asks He Be Surrendered

a palm tree
second story window to
disappeared,
and
street
the
to
and
here that he
hut he told authorities
motor law viowas being held on a
lation.
New York
Atty. Brennan is to go to
favor of his
to collect evidence in
nt to Gov.
client, which he will prese extradist
1Curley in his fight again
tion.
FramingHealey said he lived in
boyhood,
ham for a brief period in his
Mrs.
that his parents are Mr.• andstreet,
Frank Healey of 4018 West 150 three
Lo.s Angeles, and that he has
brothers there.
Wanted Here Since Last June

ved
Framingham police first recei
word from California last June
time
that Healey was wanted. At that day
thq
they found he had left here
ed
previous. Yesterday it was learn ve
that he returned to visit a relati
on Sunday night. When police went
had
to arrest him they found that he
gone on a New York bus. The bus
was halted at Framingham Centre by
Chief William W. Holbrook and Capt.
Thomas F. Barnicle and Healey was
He was taken unawares
arrested.
and said he had no chance to get
He appeared anything but
away.
desperate.
is wanted on a charge of Chief Holbrook wired to Los AnExtradition to California, where he John Edward Healey, 29, geles of the arrest and later in the
by
murder and robbery, will be fought
oon received a reply that indictclub singing waiter and afern
ments were on the way by air mail
Angeles, former New York night

Arrested
Los Angeles Police Cliarge Man
Here Killed Japanese Grocer Dur
ing Holdup Five Years Ago
BAIL,
CASE CONTINUED WITHOUT
INDICTMENTS SENT MY MAIL

of Los
y by Atty. John W. Brennan
way.
movie actor, it was announced todaby relatives to represent the and that officers were on
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1
of Natick, who has been retai
p
Holdu
in
d
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Japanese
-,... Angeles it was
youth.
First le Mreanwhile, from Los
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Blod
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e
Judg
e
Healey was arraigned befor
ned that Dist.-Atity. Huron Fitts,
ged with being a fugitive from
District court this morning, charW. Holbrook informed the court had moved to extradite Healey on a
ry. The
justice. Chief of Police William cle, arrested Healey yesterday charge of murder aitid robbewittP
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While Hayes
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ing held letters and a telephone call
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1
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—rhe citizens should now - cApLes.
by letters and telegrams to their representatives their approval of the
Putnam measure. introduced by Senator Harry B. Putnam of Westfield
and indorsed by public-spirited citizens throughout the state regardless
of religious creed, political affiliations,
social position or economic condition. We are in this fight to the finish,
and we will not stop until we have
finished it right."
Wants Curley Informed
'Tiw so:it,. Facie-. commission,'howAt midnight IfIrlie mel announced
ever, set up a flimsy technicality as
the basis of revoking dog race track he had just sent the following telelicenses in the state. /t would be gram to Senator Francis M. McKeown
well to recall the recent pointed and at Boston:—
"Kindly bring.our public statement
able editorial on this 'arrogant' and
'arbitrary dictatorial decree' of the in this Wednesday morning Springin
printed
as
commission
field
racing
Republican and Springfield Unstate
the March issue of the Catholic Mir- ion to personal attention of Gov CurdioCatholic
ley. Undoubtedly, he will appreciate
ror of the Springfield
— cese, After stating how the commission ran 'roughshod over public opin- knowing our strong and widely supion and local sentiment' the editorial, ported convictions on state racing
asked, 'What consideration carried ' commission and pending Putnam measuch weight with the state commis- sure to resubmit dog racing controsion that it thus defies public senti- versy to a better informed electorate
ment? Should anything weigh more on 1936 referendum."
with a board composed presumably of
servants of the public than the open- Commission Okehs West Side License
ly expressed and unmistakable sentiBoston, March 27—West Springfield
ments of the public? If this commis- will have dog racing. The permit
sion isn't serving the public, whom is granted for a track in that town
It serving?'
stands as originally approved.
West Springfield, March 27—The
Function "Misconstrued"
This was the news given out by the
irmilding permit for the Memorial-avehas
commission
racing commission late yesterday
state
racing
state
"The
Crescent
the
of
plant
nue dog racing
in this instance misconstrued after it had conferred with counsel
Kennel club, inc., has not yet been again
function to protect the interests for the licensees. The conference reapplied for, Atty Frank T. Raleigh, its
the dog racing promoters rather sulted because of a recent order of
secretary of the Wein Springfield of
the interests of the public. They the executive council disapproving
board of selectmen stated this after- than
certainly do not consider themselves dog racing and suggesting suspension
observers.
of
opinion
the
noon. In
servants of the citizens, and un- of all permits until hearings could be
however, the permit will not be sought the Grover Cleveland they do not held in the localities affected. The
until the close of the hearing today like
consider 'public office a puiplic trust.' licensees were summoned before the
interests commission to show. cause why their
by the committee on state administra"The economic and moral
report
on
favorably
tion, which may
citizens of Western Massachu- licenses should not be revoked bethe Putnam amendment to repeal of theopposed to the dog racing men- caused they failed to file detailed
temporarily the dog racing provisions setts
be flouted and jeopardized plans on their plants with the comof the state racing act until another ace will as the two men who voted mission prior to the 15th, as stipulong
so
amendment is voted on at the state
for the West Springfield dog track lated when the licenses were granted.
election next year.
The total number of licenses in the
despite overwhelming and
Sidney J. Harris, local manager of license opposition continue as mem- state was reduced from six to five
the plant, was in Boston today for united
commission.
through the withdrawal of the group
state racing
the hearing and could not be reached bers of the
been Made the new that had been granted a license for
has
them
of
One
official
in-;
his
of
for an
declaration
chairman. 'the citizens of this area a track at Methuen. No reason was
I tentions.
commonwealth should de- given to or asked by the commission.
Locally, argument continued for and of the
and Mr , The five licensees were given clean
and against the action of the state mand that both Mr Connors
the state bills of health yesterday in the
racing commission, which yesterday Ensign be removed from
have following letter sent out by the state
approved the West-side dog track, racing commission because they
consider board:—
and cleared...the way for construction not and seemingly will not
"On the order of the state racing
the larger interests of the public, but
to begin:
con- commission, under date of March 16,
Several strong expressions of dis- have served and evidently will
of 1i)36, directing you to appear before
appointment and even of resentment tinue to serve solely the interests
it on March 22 to show cause for
were heard today both in West the dog racing promoters.
your noncompliance to Ale with it
Against Racing Everywhere
Springfield 'and in this city, although
detailed plans, have considered the
there were, a number of people who
"The state commission and state evidence presented, by eytfu at such
felt that dog racing was inevitable public officials should not mistakenly
and that the battle against it and in think that we are only against the hearing and find that you have acted
subthe face of the vote of approval last West Springfield track location, for in good faith in relation to such
ject matter under consideration, and
year, was useless.
moral
inherent
the
against
we are
The strongest reaction came from , rottenness of the dog racing evil also And no valid reason to suspend
Rev Arthur E. Keimel, chairman of' everywhere in our fair common- or revoke the license to hold dog racthe citizens' steering committee, op- wealth. Citizens who want to be rid ing meetings heretofore granted to
posed to dog racing, who stated that of this threatened nuisance should you by this commission."
It was explained the West Springthe citizens of this area should seek now be convinced that their only
the ouster of Charles Connors and hope is in the courage and wisdom field permit stands as originally apMilani F. Ensign, state racing com- of our Legislature, who, we feel as- proved, as does that in Dighton. If
missioners, who diare.garded the sen- sured, not only want to serve the the Revere permit is granted, it aptiment shown at the public hearing public's interest but are responsive pears there will be only three tracks
in the state—at West Springfield,
held in the West Springfield town hall to the public's will in this matter.
Dighton and Revere, as these will
and allowed the plant to locate on
"The Legislature haa the unques- use up the entire time permitted by
the West side.
tionable right and the public duty the law to such racing.
Mr Reimers statement f
to ask from a better informed elecThe Massachusetts Racing associa"We of the citizens' steering com- torate whether they want to repeal tion, inc., with offices in Boston, toracing in Massachusetts or to day flied an application with the comdog
mittee of this area opposed to dog
racing are not convinced that the permit it. Write or wire your rep- mission for a license to operate a
state racing commission carried out resentatives and senators in the Leg- , horserace track on the land now
the spirit and intent of the advice re- islature and Gov Curley that you owned by Frank I. Don- in Framingcently given by the governor and • favor the Putnamsure, which ham from June 16 to July 31, incluprovides for the reaubmIsaion in No- sive, and from
governor's council to revoke dog track
October 1 to 241, inlicenses .already granted and not to vember, UM, on the referendum of clusive. The petition was presented
grant 'such licenses in the future the dog racing gambling issue, its by Paul J. Bertelon of Boston, Grover
without public hearings in the com- suspension meanwhile, and no dog C. Richards of Attleboro, and James
nfimities where dog tracks were pro- track where the town or city in 1036 H. Vahey of Brookline,
posed. We feel certain that the gov- votes against it. Latest dispatches
ernor's council gave their advice to from Beacon hill seem to indicate rATIMPat trim you
the racing commission because they that the legislators see the Putnam
measure affording the fairest and
sensed the constantly growing statewide Opposition of the citizens to dog! sanest and Most sportsmanlike American solution of the dog racing gamracing parimutuel gambling in the
bling. controversy.
commonwealth.
Springfield, 1‘taSS.
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Says It Would Be Good
Substitute for a Lot of
Things

•

BOSTON, March 27 (/P).—Victories
for those South Boston and Methuen residents who waged a bitter
battle against dog racing in those
localities were indicated yesterday
when the Massachusetts Racing
Commission announced it had reduced the number of dog traok permits from five to three.
The commission, according to its
present plans, will authorize the
construction of dog tracks in Revere, Dighton and West Springfield.
The reductions resulted when the
Essex County Greyhound Association, Inc., which had been granted
a license to operate in Methuen,
withdrew its application and two
other successful applicants, the Bay
State Greyhound Association, Inc.,
and the Old Harbor Kennel Club, ,
Inc., which had been granted licenses for Cambridge and South
Boston, respectively, decided to present a new and joint application for
a track in Revere.
The commission indicated it, would
not approve the Revere permit until
after a public hearing. After issuing
the five original permits, the racing commission, following the suggestion of the Governor's Council,
ordered all of them held up until
protestants had an opportunity to be
heard.
The commission announced the
filing of an application by the
Massachusetts Racing Association,
Inc., for a license to operate a horse
race track in Framingham from
June 15 to July 31, inclusive, and
from October 1 to October 29, inclusive. The petition was presented
by Paul J. Bertelson of Boston, Grover C. Richards of Attleboro and
James H, Vahey of Brookline.
When Gov. James M. Curley
learned of the commission's action
he commented that the proposed
dog track in Revere might be "a
good solution," pointing out that
Revere is an amusement center.
The Governor said he felt that if
a horse racing license was to be issued, the location should be approved by April 1. He repeated his
announcement that he would confer with members of the racing commission today in order that a license
might be issued as soon as possible.
During a discussion the Governor
said he thought it might be "good"
to have a State lottery operated
here. "It might 13e a good substitute
for a lot of thi
.npst" he declared.
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WBZ Puts Ban
On Dick Grant
-The refusal of radio station
WBZ to extend the use of its facilities in the future to Richard D.
Grant, secretary to Gov. Curley,
has resulted in a transfer to station WNAC of the regular weekly broadcasts from the Governor's
office.
J. A. Holman,, manager of the
local WBE station, recently notified Gov. Curley that his station
would be pleased to continue its
present arrangement of giving the
Governor 15 minutes of free time
each Tuesday
night
at 6.15
o'clock, but that Grant no longer.
would be permitted to substitute
for Mr. Curley lest the radio corporation be subjected to suits for
slander.
Holman said the station had
been flooded with protests against
the character of several of Grant's
addresses in which individuals
were subjected to abuse and vilification without being given adequate
opportunity
to
defend
themselves against. the attacks.
The Governor reported this incident to WNAC and this station
immediately offered him 15 minutes of free time each Thursday
night, beginning at 6.45 o'clock
for a series of broadcasts to start
next week. 'Station WNAC haft
agreed to extend its broadcasting
facilities to both the Governor
and Grant.
The decision to bag Grant from
WBE was reached recently after
Representative Philip G. Bowker
of Brookline said he had been
threatened by Grant with a denunciation over the radio unless
he would withdraw his order seeking publication as a public document of the testimony presented
last week to the House rules committee on the order for an investigation of land takings connected
with construction of the East Boston tunnel and the purchase of
bonds by the city of Boston under
Mr...._aeley's recent administratigrnayor.
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rapiely wan a marked advance in

ACCUSED ON
19 COUNTS
Many Charges To Be
Brought in Hultman
Ouster Proceedings
BOSTON, March 2'7, (/P).—Sensational charges of dereliction of duty
will be passed against Eugene C.
Hultman, former Police Commissioner of Boston, at a hearing en
April 3 at which Gov. James M.
2gley will seek to oust him from
TIT present. post as - Metropolitan
District Commission chairman, it
became known yesterday.
A bill of specifications containing
19 counts and many subdivisions
was sent late yesterday to Huhman's counsel, Clarence Barnes, by
John P. Feeney, personal counsel to
Gov. Curley, who is to prosecute
the Commissioner before the Executive
The charges included numeroua
allegations of wasteful use of city
equipment, time and labor on Hultman's Duxbury estate; unlawful removal for his personal use of 70
quarts of seized liquor; award a
police contracts to other than the
low bidders; abolition of the headquarters narcotic squad; laxity it
permitting subordinates to turn in
reports that were neither honest
nor thorough; laxity in permitting
fingerprint records and photographs
of gangsters to be "surreptitiously"
taken from official files; failure 'to
proceed against gambling establishments. and houses of ill fame as well
as numerous other charges.
The name. of Leo C. Schwartz,
Hultman's
legal adviser, was
brought into the charges by Feeney who asserted Hultman had left
entirely to Schwartz the granting
of pawnbroker and taxicab licenses
as well as their revocation, although all such actions were done
In Hultman's name.
, Two items figure in the allegations that Hultman had failed to
award contracts to the lowest bidder. In one instance Feeney asserted 40 police cars were purchased
in this manner; in the other, all police uniforms.
Hultman also was accused of
having compelled inspectors aid
detectives to buy uniforms although
knowing that neither class of men
ever had occasion to wear them.
Barnes'said lie might issue a reply to the charges in a few days,.
......
—_ ...— .,
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TRANSCRIPT
Holyoke, Mass.

TRIBUNE
Lawrence, Mass.
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HULTMAN

Gov. Curley Will Issue;
• Proclamation On Holyoke's
Record in Safety Contest ,
R. 3. Laporte, secretary-manager
of the Tr -County Automobile club
has just received word from Secretary Bodfish of Governor James
Curley's office that the goyernor,
will issue,,a proclamation tomorrow
congratulating Holyoke upon its
wonderful safety record for 1934.
The proclamation will be read at
the Hotel Nonotuck at which meeting a representative of the National
Safety Council will present to Mayor Henry J. Toepfert a certificate
of award for Holyoke being judged
the second safest city in the entire
United States in its population group
from 50,000 to 100,000.
Police, city, school, and automobile club officials will attend the
luncheon and also be present to listen to the National Broadcast at 1.30
to 2.00 p. m, during which the entire country will be advised of
Holyoke's excellent 1934 record.
City Marshal David F. Allyn,
Lieutenant P. J. Driscoll, Safety Officer 'Jeremiah F. Golden, and in
fact the entire personnel of the Police Department feel elated over this
award. Under the schedule a city

could not win thru any lucky record
but a real program that produced
results had to be the basis for determining the winners. The terms
of the contest recognized two kinds
of safety accomplishments: 1st, a
low death rate from motor vehicle
accident, and a lowering of the
death rate from previous years; and,
secondly the enactment of regulations, the setting up of administrative machinery and the conduct of
educational activities which, according to general experience, are bound
to bring eventual accident savings.
Holyoke accomplished both requisites*as our fatality rate was reduced from 16 in 1933 to 5 fatalities in
1934. The cooperation between the
police department, school department, automobile club, etc. was a
determining factor in the second
necessary
requirements for this
award..
NEWS

Quincy, Mass.

MERCURY
Medford, Mass.
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Curley s Agreement On
Interest Is Debated
at MedfoigHtah.

Governor Invited To
Speak Hospital Day
Chairman of the New England
Sanitarium Hospital Day committee, Leonard F. Bohner, announces that he had been in touch
\a,
with Gov. Curley's office inviting
the Governor to be the speaker
t the National Hospital Day program Sunday, May 12.
Definite word as to the exact
hour of the speech le yet to be arranged, the invitation being tentatively accepted for sometime
during afternoon.
,
i Gov, Curley, then mayor of Boston, gave the address at the 1933
Sanitarium Hoepita..1 Day celebration,
The plane so far for the 1935
activities include the speech, conducted tours of the institution
visiting the various departments,
cxkibits, displaye and other fea'Tires.

(Special to The News)
State House, Boston—Gov. Curley .
recent agreement with the Banks of
Massachusetts that they reduce the
mortgage rate from 6 per cent to 5
1-2 per cent, in order to relieve the
home owners of the city of Quincy
aftet other municipalities throughout
the State was the cause of violent
debating in the State Senate yesterday. Ctirley's agreement was made
with the banks before the Legislature
was able to consider the various bills
asking reductions in the mortgage
rates which were heard by the Legislative Committee on Banks and Banking. The committee reported these
bills adversely to the Legislature.
The democratic members of the
Senate have scheduled several caucuses in order to come to some agreement by which they may legislate certain measures which will give Curley the backing of law, but have failed in their attempt to muster staticcut strength to unify the partyk,

BOSTON, Mar. 26 (W)—Sensational charges of dereliction of duty
will be pressed against Eugene C.
Hultman, former police commissioner of Boston, at the hearing on
April 3 at which Governor James
M. Curley will seek to oust him
from his present post as Metropolitan District chairman.
A bill of speciti-ations containing
19 counts and many subdivisions
was sent to Hultman's counsel,
Clarence Barnes, late today by John
P. Feeney, personal counsel to Governareigarjew, who is to prosecute
the commissioner before the executive council.
The charges included numerous
allegations of wasteful use of city
equipment, time and labor on Huttman's Duxbury estate; unlawful removal for his personal use of 70
quarts of seized liquor; award of
police contracts to others than the
low bidders; abolition of the headquarters narcotic squad; laxity in
permitting subordinates to turn in
reports. that were neither honest
nor thorough; laxity in permittingi
fingerprint records and photographs
of gangsters to be "surreptitiously"
taken from official files; and failure to proceed against gambling
establishments and houses of ill
fame.
The name of Leo C. ,,Schwartz,
Hultman's legal advisor, was
brought into the charges by Feeney
Who asserted Hultman had left entirely to Schwartz the granting of
pawn broker and taxicab licenses
as well as their revocation, although
all such actions were done in Hultman's name.
Forty police cars and pollee uniforms figured In the allegations
that Hultman had failed to award
contracts to the lowest bidder.
Hultman also was accused of having compelled inspectors and detectives to buy uniforms although
knowing that neither class of men
ever had occasion to wear them.
Barnes said he might issue a rethe charges in a few days
ply
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House Passes State Budget Calling for $58,963,750—Sunday
Basketball Is Voted in Senate
(Special to The Gazette)
STATE HOUSE, Boston—With a final three-hour debate, the House of
Representatives yesterday afternoon passed 'the 1935 state budget bill calling
for appropriations of $58,963,750.
Atty. William V. Gormley, of Boston,
The measure which the Fouse fi- told the committee that Prospective dog
nally parsed to be engrossed and sent track promoters have invested about
to the Senate for its consideration $15,000 in racing dogs. He said the
canines were worth from $350 to $1200
calls for $151,295 more of appropria- each and argued that they certainly
tions than was recommended by its would not be mistreated—as was
ways and means committee. Despite claimed by sportsmen favoring repeal
•
these increases the bill approved by of the race law.
It was Judge J. Burke, of Boston,
the House la more than $2,000,000 less
who said that both unemployed musithan the appropriations recommended
cians and building trade workers would
be aided by the construction of dog
by Gov. James M. Curley, for the
; tracks in Massachusetts this year,
committee and the lower legislative
Judge Burke said he represented 20,branch, struck out several major items
000 unemployed musicians as well as
which ate dependent on the approval
the American Federation at Labor.
Meanwhile, the state racing commisof pending legislation.
sion
is holding up all five of the dog
During the three-hour debate the
track permits it issued before the exHouse increased the ways and means
ecutive council recommended revocameasure, in its final stage, by a total I tion of all the licenses.
State House gossip had it that Meof $14,000
Of this amount $13,000
thuen and Dighton licenses would be
was for the construction of an iron
reissued and that permission would be
fence around the property of the Bosgiven to the transfer of the Camton Stare hospital.
This item was
bridge license to Boston Garden. '
originally recommended by the ways
It was expected that Governor Curand means committee but it was
ley would appear before the racing
stricken from the budget last week
commission shortly to urge the issuand then restored yesterday afternoon.
ance of a horse racing permit, the locaThe only other increase, that of
tion not being disclosed.
$1000, was a change in the total apContractors have notified state offipropriatim of the state department of
cials and prospective horse track procorporation and taxation which is to
moters that it would be impossible to
be used to provide a position for forstart racing on June 17, the proposed
Hathamer-Representative J. Dolan
opening date, if construction begins
way, of Fall River, who recently relater than April 1.
signed. Originally, the House apThere appeared to be but two comproved an item of $2000 for this purpeting factions in the horse racing
pose but it was finally reduced to
$1000.
One, a Boston group, bricked the
The House declined to increase from
proposed Suffolk Downs track in East
$2,000,000 to $2,500,000 the appropriaBoston, a site said to be favored by
tion for the construction and repair
Governor Curley 'since It would benefit
of county and town roads and likethe revenue from the Sumner traffic
wise refused to delete a $3400 approtunnel. The other, the influential
priation, in the state treasurer's budEastern
Horse club faction, has anget, for an "ambassador" to Washingnounced plans for a costly track in
ton.
Norwood.

!

Opponents of Repeal
of Dog Racmg Heard

S

STATE HOUSE BRIEFS

(Special to The Gazette)
1 STATE HOUSE, Bcstc n—Following
BOSTON (47—Those who oppose redebate the Senate yesterday afternoon
peal of Maswitusetts' horse and dog
passed to be engrossed the bill perracing law ate that unemployed mumitting indoor Sunday basketball
sicians and building trade workers ! games. The vote was 22 to
16 on roll
would benent by the construction of . call.
horse and dog tracks.
On Motion of Senator Donald W.
The legislative committee on state
Nicholson cf Wareham the Senate
administration, which last week heard oriented an order seeking an opinion
!
various spokesmen favor the proposed of the at
attorney general as to whether
repeal legislation, is now hearing tho the state department of public utiliopposition.
ties, under the truck regulation statThe first opposing witness came be- ute, can force truck owners to pay
fore the committee yesterday. Other twice for their permits,
•
opponents of _the repeal proposal will
By a roll call vote of 22 to 15 the
be beard tomctraow.
Senate substituted for an adverse report the bill of Senator P. Eugene
Caw of Milford that provision be
maIIE for trial of civil cases in district
courts before juries of six members.
The Senate referred the measure to
te committee on counties,
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Great Commonwealth's
,Pride

Gov Cuiley lost temporarily his
political acumen in confirming the
popular impression that he would
'be a candidate next year for the
United States Senate. He was inept, '
too, in" letting the public think that
the
present lieutenant-governor
would 'have his support for the governorship. There was no generalship
in tying up his senatorial candidacy
with the gubernatorial aspirations
of the Fall River Hurley when there
is another Hurley of political importance looking in the same disection as well as several leftovers
from last year's preprimary convention.
• It was not tactful, either, for Mr
Curley, in less than three months
after becoming governor, to be so
ruthlessly frank uui saying that the
governorship of Massachusetts is
not a big enough office for him.
Most of our governors honestly desire a second term; it is eten customary for the commonwealth t.
reelect a governor, whatever his
party may be, who has rendered
acceptable service. After some 80
hectic days in the governor's suite
at the State House, Mr Curley pis
the office of chief executive of Massachusetts the doubtful compliment
of announcing in effect that, one
term will be plenty; he's aiming
higher up.
A United States senatorship mai
be higher up, although there have
been United States senators whoaspired to be governors; yet if one
may presume to speak for the
heart
of he old Bay state, its pride
is
somewhat hurt by such a palpable
reflection upon the prestige of a
great commonwealth,
Joseph tAr.elLa
ofngthetee, m
Jass
f at)!
Boston,
ntatt°first
o
hSe
use

B

hp:lurtng the course of,

a debate yesterday afternoon 'anndunced that he expects to be a Candidate for the United States Senate.
His announcement came during
wrangle over postponement of eight
adverse reports on Mill providing for
the election by the people of members
of the state department of public
utilities. Langone had filed one of the
measures.
Senator Charles A. P.„14cAree of
Haverhill was among the teeisiators
appearing before the committee on
election laws in favor of the repeal Of
the pre-primary convention law. (C)
Walter M. Espov}c

f Haverhill, and

ommerce to carry ou
for the bridge opening on or about
June 20 and the dedication on August 15.
The committee appointed at
Sandwich, Mass.
Wednesday evening's meeting consists of Selectmen Walter S. Howard, John G. Lewis, and James H.
Adams, Charles H. Gifford, Wil •
ham E. C. Perry, A. Clayson Tucy
and Carl M. Bolles.
Invitations are being mailed to
One of the earliest reactions to
the enthusiastic meeting of the the boards of selectmen and ChamSoutheastern Massachusetts Cham- bers of Commerce, by the Southber of Commerce at the Rotary eastern Massachusetts Chamber of
Mill, last week, comes in the form Commerce, inviting them to partiof a proposal from John J, Mans- cipate in the dedication of the
field, brick manufacturer and di- bridges on Thursday, August 15.
rector in the Taunton Chamber of 1935.
It is desired that each municiCommerce.
"Jack" Mansfield, as he is affec- pality in Southeastern Massachutionately known to a host of friend:, setts may find it convenient and
throughout Southeastern Massa- agreeable to form its own organizchusetts, called upon Secretary ation, under the direction of their
Harry B. Ivers at Wareham last respective boards of selectmen,
week and said that the mayor of Chambers of Commerce and other
Taunton and Taunton Chamber of civic organizations to observe Old
Commerce were very enthusiastic Home week, in their own towns, in
about the exercises to be held on any manner which they may decide
June 20 when the Federal bridges is most advantageous to them and
over the canal would be formally that their plans will includ attendopened to the public and the dedi- ance at the dedication oi the
cation of the bridges on Thursday, bridges on Thursday of the - vei k.
The Southeastern Chain r mae
August 16, 1935, during Old Home
especially requested the b rd of
week.
Mr. Mansfield stated that Mayor selectmen of the town of , ourne
McGraw and members of the Taun- to take charge of ,lie formi. openton Chamber were anxious to co- ing exercises of the bridges on or
about June 20 or 21 including all
operate in every possible way with
the Southeastern Chamber in mak- local civic organizations.
The Chamber's letter to the seing these two occasions a great suclectmen of Bourne follows:
cess.
March 20, 1935
As a personal contribution, Mr.
To the Honorable
Mansfield has offered to furnish
Board of Selectmen
several carrier pigeons upon the
Town of Bourne
formal opening of the bridges of
Bourne, Massachusetts.
June 20 to carry information and
Gentlemen:
the greetings of His Excellency the
With the co-operation and apGovernor and the citizens of Southproval of the United States Army
earn Massachusetts to the PresEngineer corps this Chamber h(
ident of the United States at Washington and to governors of other
states and mayors of several municipalities.
to extend a very cordial invitation
Mr. Mansfield explained that a single pull on a riband urge your honorable board to
bon by Governor Curley would reparticipate in the formal opening
lease the pigeons which would fly
of the new Federal Highway
to their respective destinations
bridges over Cape Cod canal on or
with the greetings of the Governor
about June 20, 1935, in any capaand citizens.
city which way be agreeable to you.
In the meantime the Chamber
May we also extend a very corwill prepare a reception for ,the
dial invitation through you to your
pigeons at Washington and other
municipal officers and any local or1 places through their local daily
ganizations whom you may select
newspapers and furnish a news item
to participate in the exercises?
about the bridges ,and canal imThe tentative plans, already
provements which are of national
agreed upon, include the presence
interest to be published upon the
of the Chief of Army engineers,
arrival of the carrier pigeons at
General Markham, and any other
their destinations.
officials whom he may choose to acMr. Mansfield explained that he
company him; Lt. Col. John J.
was impressed by Mr. Ivers' reKingman, district engineer, United
marks and desires to obtain the utStates Army Engineer corps, and
most publicity in the form of news
any officials whom he may choose
that would attract people from
to accompany him; Senator David
other states and countries to South- I. Walsh and Congressman Charles
eastern Massachusetts at a miniL. Gifford and any officials whom
mum cost to members of the local
they may wish to accompany them;
Chambers of Commerce and will
and His Excellency, Governor
pleased to contribute the advertibe
James M. Curlcy,, and any state
sing value of the carrier pigeons as
officials whom he may wish to achis personal contribution to the
company him, to take part in the
success of the plans sponsored by
bridge opening exercises in June
the Southeastern Chamber.
and again at the public dedication
Another reaction from last
of the bridges on Thursday, August
week's meeting comes from Buz15, 1935, during Old Home week. It
zards Bay where a meeting of
Is desired that your honorable
about 100 interested citizens was
hoard will act as host to the invited
held in Bourne Town hall, Wedguests at a banquet in Bourne imnesday evening, and a committee
mediately following each of the
appointed to work with the Southabove occasions in June and Aueastern Massachusetts Chamber of
gust.

INDEPENDENT

anning for Canal
Bridge Dedication

Pl

•

•

MEM,

This Chamber desires to pay the
highest respect to the board of selectmen and other officials and local
organizations of the town of
Bourne, together With Senator
Walsh, Congressman Gifford and
officials of the War department and
construction engineers, all of whom
have worked together so harmoniously in sepuring these great public
Improvements and who will continue their co-operation in order to
realize the greatest possible benefits for the community in the fuLure operations of the new highway and canal facilities.
Yours very truly,
HARRY B. IVERS,
Secretary.
The following committees for the
dedication of the bridges have been
announced by Harry B. Ivers:
General dedication committee:
Honorary chairmen, Walter S.
Howard, John G. Lewis and James
H. Adams, members of the Bourne
board of selectmen; chairman of
the committee, Louis A. Girard;
vice chairman, Dr. Lewis C. Weeks;
other vice chairmen, the pre. idents
and secretaries of the Buzzards
Bay Chamber of Commerce Chatham Board of Trade, F: nouth
Board of Trade, Hyannis B ard of
Trade, Martha's Vineyard Chambet of Commerce, Middleboro '
Chamber of Commerce, Osterville
Board of Trade, Orleans Board of
Trade, Onset Bay Chamber of
Commerce, Plymouth Chamber of
Commerce, Provincetown Chamber
of Commerce, Wareham Chamber
.of Commerce, Yarmouthport Board
of Trade, Brockton Chamber of
Commerce, Taunton Chamber of
Commerce, New Bedford Board of
Commerce and Fall River Chamber of Commerce.
Automobile committee: Chairman, Hatsel K. Crosby; aviation
committee: Chairman, Crocker N.
Snow; banquet committee, chairman, Charles H. Brown; decoration committee, chairman, Edward
Sears Read.
Entertainment committee, chairman, Milford R. Lawrence; executive committee, chairman, Harry
Ivers; finance committee, SanforB.
d
Robinson; fireworks committee,
George J. J. Clark; historical committee, chairman, Charles H. Gifford; estimation committee, chairman, Fred C. Small; military and
naval committee, chairman, Preston
S. Lincoln.
Parade committee, chairman,
Charles H. Robbins; program committee, chairman, James F. Swanton; publicity committee, chairman,
Lemuel C. Hall.
Other committee chairmen
be appointed soon to take carewill
of
the presidential reception, radio,
Red Cross, regatta, marathon,
sight-seeing, souvenirs, special legislative committee, Boy,,,Scouts, Girl
Scouts, women's clubs and other
ivic organizations.
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Hurley Will Not Ha* e
Field to Himself Even
Though Curley Backs Him
Lieutenant Governor Likely to Find
Formidable Opponents Striving for
Democratic Nomination for Governor
in '36--Coolidge May Get Diplomatic
Appointment,Paving Way for Curley's
Immediate Appointment to Senate.
place,

d
:
b
C
allarnequsiure
would
inents, the signs are certain that
Hurley will have several formidable
opponents in the primaries.
• There are many guesses made as
to the possibility of Senator CoolIdg-e's receiving a diploinatic appointment before the end of his
term. If the senator should resign
the appointment of his successor
would be in the hands of Governor
Curley. The political rail-birds have
it that if this contingency arises
Governor Curley will resign his office as chief executive of the Commonwealth and that the acting governor, Joseph L. Hurley, would appoint Mr. Curley for the balance of
Mr. Coolidge's term. This may be
an unusual situation but several
years ago on the death of a United
States senator in Wyoming, Governor Erickson resigned his place imacting-Governor
and
mediately
Thomas F. Cooney appointed Erickson to fill the place of the deceased
senator. Senator Erickson, when he
came up for the full-term election,
was overwneimingly defeated by
Senator James E. Murray.
There is no doubt, however, that
Governor Curley will ultimately
gain his objective—a seat in the
Senate. It has been his life's ambition and all signs at the present
time are decidedly in his favor. His
success within a week or two in securing several additional appropriations from the legi,plature proved
that he Is in the driver's seat and
that he has lost none of his prestige throughout the state. As to
his ability to dictate his successor
in the face of three or four rival
candidates, is another story. It
would be a difficult thing to do. Even
Senator Walsh with all his prestige
couldn't put over Gen. Cole for the
nomination for governor at the
primaries—even though the convention had endorsed the general.
It looks like an interesting conteat
for the Democratic nomination.
to
that}
c;
mucuhtea

threw their votes to the candidacy of Gen. Charles H. Cole, =;-us
By WARREN M. POWER.
The statement of GovernmJames aiding tremendously in securing the
34. Curley, down in Bristol county, pomination for the general. Mr.
the other night relative to his fu- Rurley, the state treasurer, is going
Lbout the state availing himself of
ture plans
has 'very
opportunity to address service
been widely inter:lubs, fraternities and women's orpreted to mean
that he is satisfied 0.nizations and such activity can be
nterpreted only to mean that he is
Senator Marcus A. al
the race. He has improved conCoolidge will not
siderably as a platform speaker
be a candidate for
a second term. Up ;ince he first came to Lowell four
1r five years ago in his campaign
to date Senator
for state treasurer and he has
Coolidge has not
achieved the happy faculty of mak$tated definitely ing
a talk on state finances interestwhat his plans are.
ling and illuminating to the average
Rumors have been
flying thick and !citizen. His vote at the last election, second only to that received
fast that Senator Eby
Senator Walsh, should, his
Coolidge would be
offered a diplomatic post before the Efriends aver, place him in a cornend of his term or, if the president handing position insofar as his
is re-elected, he would be chosen to !prestige with the voters is conicerned.
an important post at the beginning
of the new presidential term. It f Another candidate who has been
seems to be generally accepted by :widely discussed and whose vote at
those in the know that for the sake ithe last election was the third highof party solidarity Mr. Coolidge and last, is State Auditor Thomas H.
Ihlr. Curley would come to an agree- 1Buckley, one of the most attractive
ment as to their plans in order to :speakers among the younger men of
avert a contest for the nomination 'the commonwealth. Mr. Buckley
*t the primaries. Governor Cur- has represented Governor Curley in
ley's statement that he will be a many functions throughout the
candidate for the senatorial nomina- state and his friends argue that his
tion in '36 also carried with It an remarkable vote the first time he
Implication that he would exert ev- appeared in a state-wide contest,
ery influence at his command to gives an impetus to the discussions
elect to the governorship the pres- anent his candidacy that cannot be
ent lieutenant governor, Joseph L. lost sight of.
Other candidates will in all probHurley of Fall River.
This projecting of Mr. Hurley ability include Attorney General 16.41•1•...-into the governor's contest has Paul A. Dever, who has been a
attraction
at
opened up many avenues of diseus- great
banquets
throughout the state; Congressman
Richard B. Russell of Cambridge,
Mons as to the other candidates who
would aspire for the nomination. t who would like to follow in the footThe friends of State Treasurer !steps of his father, the late William
E. Russell and Hon. John W. McCharles F. Hurley, who is now serving his third term and whose vote a Cormack, one of the outstanding
getting ability has been proved, are !members of Congress from this seccertain that he will be a candidate At.e ion of the country. Hence regardof Governor Curley's statement
for the gubernatorial nomination. "less
t
Treasurer Hurley was a candidate to the effect that the election of
for the nomination at the Worces- t oseph L. Hurley as governor would
ter convention, but his supporters, 'be an economical move for the
sensing their inability to secure the .hatate in the matter of printing Inas-
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HERALD- NEWS
Fall River, Mass.
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Self-Nominated.
Governor Curley, as expected, will .not
PATRIOT
be a candidate
for reelelirr. He is satisfied with one
term as the great
Hyannis, Mass.
big boss of the Commonwealth, providi
ng he can tack on
to something a trifle better,---a United
MAR 28 1935
States senatorship,
for example.
'772.
James Michael was always an ambitious soul.
He has
now "accepted the nomination" for the
Arashingion post.
Ile aims to demonstrate to the people of
Massachusetts just
how high a Boston politician can fly: To
accommodate
Atka Public Over Radio to Get
him, the colorless, easy going Marcus Coolidg
e is only too
Behind Bill Advertising State's
glad to step out of the picture and make way for
Recreational Advantages
the overlord of Jamaicaway.
In his weekly hroadi'ast over the
'radio Tuesday eveniir, (IOC. Curley
It would be interesting to know Senator Walsh's
perurged the public stly..ort his recsonal opinion of the Governor's candidacy. There
ommendations fir an . appropriaare those
tion
ot $100,000 to advert ise I he ro •
keen enough .to foresee James Michael as oversha
dowing
advantag,
creational
01
ill.
Fitchburg's favorite • son in c'ase the plan goes through
The hill is or 1,01c0 1.110
. state.
legislature and a him cia alit is
;Which gives rise to the question as to whether the Governheld Friday morsinc hy Ile, ways
or "is laying the foundation well and truly." as the Lowell
and means el te it if•t. on
measure.
Courier-Citizen points out, "for a successful campaign
when
Miss Elizabeth Shoiriial,c,r, dire
Coolidge steps .,down."
tor of 'ttiC Eapo
Advanc.•
ment plan. Secret at y 1,etvis
Curley, since his elevation to the gubernatorial chain
'Weeks of the 'Cape co,1 chatni.,•r
has been sweeping everything before hint, disposing of his
Of Comnierce tent Chic:, 11.1.1rOwnmember of the r;enerat cOnitnittee
political enemies as he wishes, caring not, apparently. for
on the plan, prtwitr4e to he pt•esent
the days to come. His latest attack oil Commissioner HultWith Miss Shoenialiir inakiiig it
plea for the 111'0m:ore saw a re'man, constitutes what is regarded in many quarters as ,one
quest that a part Po given the
of the most outrageous charges ever made against a public
plan as ii definite ineasure to -advance 1)10 )11101T8IS the' tilit Is
official in Massachusetts.
planned totali'. tt.itte ttf.
She will ma ask entire support,
It may be that this unworthy attempt to oust Hultman
be given the plan but that some
Is too tough a nut fo7 even Curley to crack. In publicly
assistance he neeorded to help out
what the Cape ral3e3 tio as to
accusing Hultman of "moral turpitude," the governor has
make it as successful a3 possible
shouldered one of the gravest of responsibilities. His Exin getting peoplo here for the sumcellency must knOw the futility of attempting to destroy ' mor. In brief her argument will
be • an increased expenditure will
Mr. Hultman's personal reputation.
hying greater results.
The former police
In arguing for the' 0.09,000 apcommissioner is too, well known in Boston as a person of
propriation,ithe governor said it is
fine moral character to have even the governor of MassaAn investment that in its first
• year will produce in increased
chusetts 'try to put the blast on lamp
,
revm iie' itOjit`
Now that Corley is an ont-and-ont candidate for the
110
,:0,1
I
ii•
derived
T'nited States senate, he will require, as clever as he is, all
from I ell r
8
I-:
In Now
at for tier year
his political resourcefulness and boldness and cunning to
1934 aPprit\
riotr000,Ofio, of
live down the mistakes he has made_ and the new enemies
in
which'
MaSsaelinset
lie has made, to make more smooth the path to Washington.
He said, if the six New EngOn the other hand Massachusetts may have had enough of
land States spoilt liaintroon, the
money returned by' tomists will
him in two years, to give him a push in any direction, in
total $750,01to,0an and possibly
Ord? to get rid of. him, • $1,900,obti3Ofth.

Curley Sill&
I Out Support Appeal
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STATE AUDITOR AT
DEMOCRATIC MEETING
Achievements and aims of the
present state administration were described by State Auditor Thomas H.
Buckley of Abington, speaking before
a combined Democratic meeting at
210 Main street, last night. Hiring
friends and firing political enemies,
said Mr. Buckley, does not constitute
a major part of the activities of a
state officer in an administration
which is working steadily towards a
program of work and wages.

Iluuse in 1784 in the floom then occupied by the House of Representatives.
I am firmly convinced that it is
our duty as members of the present
state administration to work actively
for the preservation and advancement of the fishing industry within
our Commonwealth.
It is, according to our history, one
of the oldest industries in the country. When we realize that more than
$11,300,000 worth of fishery products
contributed to the prosperity of our
state in 1934, in competition with

A large portion of Mr. Buceley's
talk was devoted to the problems of
she fishing industry which the state
recognizes as one of its four great
industries.
Following the talk by Mr. Buckley,
the audience of some hundred men
and women were entertained by
dance numbers oy Misses Dorothy
Digdon, Estelle Oliver and Eva Hepoer, pupils of Miss Mary Delaney's
school of dancing. The committee,
hinder Mrs. J. Roland Cahill, served
a buffet lunch to those present.
Owen E. Steele, chairman of the
city committee, presided. A reserve
army officer, he has been serving at
Camp Devens and came here especially for the occasion, sail in uniform.
The Speaker
Mr. Buckley's address follows:
The fishing business is one of the
oldest industries in Massachusetts
and started on Cape Cod as far
back as 1602. It was claimed by
known writers that the Pilgrim Fathers fished before they farmed.
A cargo of salt fish was sent from
Gloucester to Bilbao, Spain, in 1623,
and it was recorded that Plymouth
sent a cargo to Europe in the fol- .
THOMAS H. BUCKLEY
lowing year, 1624.
The first fish wharf was built in State Auditor, Who Spoke to City
Democrats
Gloucester in 1624. In the ekrly
days the mackerel fishery at Cape
Cod was held by the Government of more than 23,000,000 pounds of seathe Colony at Plymouth as public food from Canada and other states,
property and its profits were an- as well as more than 800,000 pounds
propriated for public uses. The rec- of swordfish from Japan, I feel that
ords show that it was rented from Its advancement and protection is a
time to time to individuals who paid fundamental need in the business of
stipulated sums and that a part of, our Commonwealth.
the fund to support the first free
The first problem that might be
school contributed by the Pilgrim Fa- directed by our committee to the atthers was obtained from this source. tention of the Washington authoriThe *fisheries constituted one of ties is the proper figure on the
the magnets which drew the Pilgrim plus, and with the determinationsurof
fathers to the shores of Massachik, that surplus, arrange florNithe pursetts. It is known that before salli4g chase by the government for transfor this country they were in pos• portation to inland points
at
session of Captain John Smith's rec- the present time, are notwhich,
part of
ords of a plentitude of fish, also his I the developed trade outlets. As a
charts. and other reports all tending further help to Massachusetts directto show a great wealth of fisheries ly, this surplus could be processed
off the shores of Massachusetts.
and frozen in this city and on the
As an indication of the importance eastern shore for disposal in
the
with which the fisheries were held, Middle
it is well to note that the Sacred ' Admittedly. one of the strongest
Cod was hung in the old State body-building foods, one lack of the
industry has been the failure of so
many of our fellow citizens to appredate the food value and taste of
sea products.
1916-1917
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(CONTINUED MOM PAGE ONE.)
Perhaps in this city, one of the
most important features of the fish
situation would be the development
of the mackerel catch from 35,000,000
oounds to 50.000,00 pounds, which
would enable the mackerel fishermen
to operate throughout the entire season, thus obtaining a living wage,
which is the basis of all our thoughts
and desires.
We may properly criticize and
suggest, that the Federal government
has failed, up to this time, in the
aid:ng of the fish industry by either
protection or increasing the market.
In our own state, of course, the Bureau of 'Marine Fisheries has been
anxious to co-operate, and under the
present head is endeavoring in every
way to bring about an increased cooperation. with the men employed in
the fishing industry. It is a department which with encouragement on
the part of the men directly concerned, could be made of considertible
..service to the development of the
fishing industry.
There is a fishing business investment in Massachusetts of approximately $25,000,000 with a production
value of about $12,000,000 a year. In
addition we find that the industry
spends for labor and materials in
connection with fishing, a figure of
innroximately $9,000,000 a year. Bemuse of these large investments and
- xpenclitures, we feel that every bit
of encouragement should be given to
whatever means will best bring about
Increased use of fish, as well as in:Teased labor for the men in the
industry.
It is hardly necessary to point out
to the authorities in Washington the
need of not only maintaining the
present tariff, but increasing it, inso!tar as the effect of Japanese compeRion is concerned. When nearly
700,000 pounds of Japanese swordfish
are landed in Boston at a cost of
about 7 cents a pound, it brings home
the danger of low cost competition by
a foreign country.
His Excellency the Governor, with
ais Intern
etts profilets and Massachusetts industries,
las taken action to see that more
ocal fish is served in the institudons of the Commonwealth. Despite
he fact that it has been a staple
article of diet, he feels that it can
oe increased with benefit to the conmmer and producer. Another way in
which the state can aid, is by the
aromulgation of booklets prepared by
he Department of Fisheries, giving
tasty ways to prepare and' serve fish,
CONTINUE FREE MEAT
The Irish Free State has deci
'
•-ee
o the
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SAY CITY LABOR USED
• ON HitTga ESTATE
Charges by Governor's Counsel Also Aceigrilini of Taking 70 Quarts of Liquor.
BOSTON, March 26 (FM—Charges
of dereliction of duty win be
pressed against Eugene C. Hultman,
former police commissioner of Boston, at the hearing on April 3 at
which Governor James M. Curley
will seek to oust him from his present post as metropolitan district
chairman.
A bill of specifications containing
19 counts and many sub-divisions
was sent to Hultman's counsel,
Claxence Barnes, late today by
John P. Feeney, personal counsel to
Governor Curley, who is to prosecute the commissioner before the
Executive Council.
The charges included numerous
allegations of wasteful use of city
equipment, time and labor on Hultman's Duxbury estate; unlawful removal for 11.- personal use of 70
quarts of seized liquor; award of
police contracts to others than the
low bidders; abolition of the headquarters narcotic squad; laxity in
permitting subordinates to turn in
reports that were neither honest
nor thorough; laxity in permitting
fingerprint records and photographs
of gangsters to be "surreptitiously"
taken from official files; and failure
to proceed against gambling establishments and houses of ill fame.
The name of Leo C. Schwartz,
adviser,
was
legal
Hultman's
CONTINUED ON PAGE EIGHT
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.._.--charges by Feeney,
brought into the
had left enHultman
who asserted
granting of
the
Schwartz
tirely to
licenses
taxicab
and
pawn broker
revocation, altheir
as well as
actions were done
though all Such
name.
in Hultman's cars and police uniForty police
the allegations that
forms figured in
to award confailed
Hultman had
bidder.
lowest
tracts to the
accused Df
Hultman also was
inspectors and decompelled
having
uniforms, although
tectives to buy
class of men
neither
knowing that
to wear them.
occasion
ever had
might issue a reBarnes said he
in a few days.
charges
ply to the
C—

